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Adelaide, in serious concern, went to I 
the college and learned that the fol
lowing poet card had been turned over 
to her:

"Dear Madam,—Please cell in refer
ence to position of stenographer at 
residence of the Secretary, A Wolter, 
122 Bast 105th street.”

Investigation at the address given 
soon showed that Wolter, whom his 
landlady described as a sickly, white- 
faced youth of about twenty,, with 
flashy clothes and elaborately curled 
hair, had left the apartment- where he 
lived with his wife, earlier In the same 
day. He received many calls from 
young girls, said the landlady, and she 
had particularly noticed that the 
who called yesterday was fresher of 
face and -better dressed than the ord
inary run of them.

With Wolter fl 
waited for his

tar's description. He was Immediately 
arrested, taken "beck to the rooms he 
had vacated, and searched. At first 
he denied writing postal cards to the 
schools, but when detectives turned 
up notes from business schools ad
dressed to him at various house num
bers, he admitted the correspondence, 
but could not explain It. Before a 
magistrate he had nothing to say, but 
to others he admitted that the woman 
With whom" he was living Is not his 
wife. He met her shortly 
lug to this country - from Germany, 
two years age. he sal^v They fell In 
love and set'up housekeeping. Last 
summer he 'and she had worked at 
Irvlngton-on-the-Hudsoh at a hoard
ing house. They came "to this city 
last month, and since then the woman 
had supported him by working In a 
laundry. He has not been arrested.

Electric Railway Company, shot him
self through the head In Stanley Park 
this afternoon. - ' SIT RMSETNA'S VIOLENCE Crushed Unde# Ruins. 1

WINDSOR. Ont., March 24. — The 
west wall of the tire-ruined building 
collapsed yesterday afternoon and 
burled and killed Roy Langdoh, aged 
18, who was at work In an adjoining 
shed.

FIREÏ TORRENT 
ON ETNA STORE

o-
Wreok Victims Number Fifty. 

MARSHALLTOWN, là., Match 26., 
The death list resulting 
wreck of the Rock Island

from the 
Twin City 

express near Green Mountain last 
Monday was increased to 60 when L. 
M.M. Walton from Washburn, N. D„ 
diedsln » hospital here today.

Dorsndo Wins at Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, March 26.—The fifteen 

mile Marathon race tonight at the 
Arena Rink was- won by Dorando. 
Marsh was second, 11-2 laps behind 
Dorando. St. Yves finished 8 1-2 laps 
behind March. Winner’s time, 1:27:30.

7 o
Canadian Ministers and Gov

ernment at Washington 
Have Arrived at Agreement 
on Question of Tariff Rates

To Memorize Bible Versos.
TORONTO, March 26.—To memor

ize during the ensuing year between 
seven and eight hundred -biblical 
verses and a score or more of Chris
tian hymns was thé project launched 
yesterday for Baptist Sunday schools 
in Ontario and Quebec.

’—;-------t©-------—
No Mere Bodies in Ruins

AmtZÎI
bodies would be found in.the ruins of 
the Fish Furnitilre Company’s build
ing, in which twelve lives were lost 
yesterday. Firemen working in the 
debris uncovered a registering device 
which showed that but fourteen em
ployees were on the fifth and sixth 
floors when the fire broke out. Two 
of these escaped, and as twelve bodies 
have been recovered, the entire list 
seems accounted for.

Lava Streams Moving More 
Slowly and Danger Thought 
to Be Passed-MDbçtructions 
Placed in Way of Fiery River

Vancouver Man Promised Pay
ment for Exerting Influence 
With Liberal Government in 
Favor Contractors for Stone

Sicilian Volcano Now Sending 
Forth Stream of Lava Which 
Threatens Great Destruction 
in the Surrounding District

AWAITING EXPERT’S
OPINION ON WRECKS

one

Underwriters Will Not Roach Decision 

SEATTLE, March 26.-—The final ac- EARTH TREMBLES
tlon by underwriters In regard to the I 
wrecks of the Parallon and Yucatan In 
Alaskan waters win1 not be taksn until 
a report Is made by Capt. Logan, sent 
out from the east by Lloyds to make 
a personal Inspection of the wrecks 
and advise regarding the best _ 
to pursue. Capt Logan Is now at the 
scene of the Yucatan wreck in Icy 
Straits, where the Santa Cruz Is 
standing by and doing all possible to 
solve the steamer.

The Parkllon, wrecked In Illamna 
Bay, has been abandoned by the com
pany, although not formally by the 
underwriters. The steamship company 
has brought back officers and crew 
standing by the vessel and they ar
rived here tonight on the Victoria. It 
-Is expected Capt. Bogan will visit the 
Parallon wreck and report on condi
tions there before the underwriters 
finally announce her abandonment.

NEW YORK, March 26. — The mer- 
_ to 77 degrees yesterday

afternoon, the highest temperature re
corded Tor March In New York for 40 
years.

the -detectives 
When she ap-

flown,
wife.

PEOPLE OF REGION ACTION ENTEREDMANY U. S. IMPORTS
ON TREATY BASIS STILL IN PANIC FOR SUM UNPAID FOR MILES AROUND

Washington Report Says Ar- 
rangement Will Be Forerun
ner of General Trade Treaty 
Between the Two Countries

Hundreds of Peasants- Lose 
Their Homes — Rumblings 
Shakings of Great Mountain 
Keep Populate in Terror

Defendants Admit Contract for 
- Full Amount, But Claint 

That It Was Made for 
Securing of 'illegal Bonus

Villages in Path of Lava Flow 
Apparently Doomed-Inha
bitants Fly .for Safety to 
Lower Part of the Valley

course

WELSH MINE TROUBLE after com-

Mine Owners Make New Proposal* 
Which Miners Have Prsetioal- 

~ ty Accepted.WASHINGTON, March M. — General 
satisfaction la expressed here at the* an
nouncement made today that an agree
ment practically has been reached- be
tween the officials representing the Can
adian government and President Taft 
and Secretary of State Knox, respecting 
the adjustment of the tarifs of Canada 
and the United States.

No one in authority is willing to dis
cuss the details, but there is good ground 
for the belief that material concessions 
had been granted by Canada, 
the United States will receive 
for its minimum tariff the intermediate 
rates given by Canada to France and 
twelve other countries on a considerable 
number of articles in which exporters 
from the United States are especially in
terested.

This understanding is said to have 
been reached after a prolonged confer
ence today, participated in by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, the Canadian Minister of Fi
nance; Hon. George P. Graham, the Can
adian Minister of Railways, President 
Taft, Secretary of State Knox and 
Charles N. pepper, of the bureau of 
trade relations of the state department.

Under the existing treaty between 
Canada an<f France, the latter country

CATANIA, March 26.—Reports from 
all points in the district directly af
fected by the eruption of Mount Etna 
indicated that the violence of the 
movement within the volcano is sub
siding. The various lava streams are 
now advancing very slowly, moving 
only a few yards in the last twelve 
hours, u .ii.m a new eruption occurs, 
there is little danger to. be feared. 
Nevertheless, detachments of soldiers 
and firemen are held in readiness. 
They have already constructed a 
strong wall around the threatened 
side of Nicolosi. ,.v

Hundreds of peasants have lost their 
homes, and worldly belongings, and it 
is understood that many of them will 
emigrate to America.

The eruptions from the side craters 
of Mount Etna continued this morn
ing and the fiery river formed at the 
foot of Mount Castéllazzo moved slow
ly toward Borrello and Belpasso, con
suming everything in its path, 
lava stream winding in and out over 
the uneven surface at the mountain 
base has covered probably 25 miles, 
though its head is not more than 10 
miles frdm the source to jtn air line.

V Throughout the. nigfet the summit 
of Mount Etna appeared to be ablaze, 
but today a cloud? of black smoke en
veloped the peak.

Jhe central . crater

VANCOUVER, March 26.—W. C. 
Brown, barrister, has entered suit 
against Martin Kelly and Alexander 
Murray, contractors, for stone on 
Vancouver’s new postofftce, claiming 

_ that defendants are indebted to the
Four Miners Killed , estate Of S. H. Brown, deceased, father 

McALLlSTER, Oklahoma, March 26. Of .plaintiff, to the sum of $1,000, the 
-*~A gas explosion today in the Kali same being an alleged unpaid balance 
tola, mine at Cambria, 25 miles east of $2,000 said to be due on account of 
here, killed four men anti injured two. the influence of S. H. Brown with the 
The men were all foreigners. Liberal party, in securing the contract
—for Kelly and Murray ‘on the Federal

building. .
In January, 1906 the defendants con

tracted with S. H. Brown that for his 
services in securing them the contract 
they would pay him ten per cent, on 
the value of the granite supplied. 
Stone worth $20,000 was sold to the 
government. Mr. Brown was paid 
$1,000. ^ 

Solicitors for defendants, * in their 
statement of defence, admit the agree
ment with Brown,* but allege "It was 
made for the purpose of securing to

Medatvof National Geographic ï£Tt0?XnetTotïïZS?n2S 
Society Presented to -An- to^iore iiege that the

tarctic Explorer at Wash- XWD w“ “
' ington by President iiaft for CHEAP

. Man Who War» I «floated
Francis Wolf Bounty Frauds 

Sent te Prlaon

Fort FRANCIS, Ont-, March 24— 
The cases In which several white men 
and Indians were charted with buying 
wolf skins In- Winnipeg, Man., at 32 
and 33 apiece, and then getting 316 

from the Ontario governm 
yesterday, whe George West- 

waa sentenced to the penitentiary 
two. years, and M. T- Cathcart for 
year» and a halt Thomas Codin, 

Joseph Maximum, Robert JHorrocka, 
and Thomas Kirkpatrick got three 
months each in the provincial 
with a fine of $160 or nine months 
dltidnal. Two Indians, McGinnis and 
Blackbird, were sent to jail for three 
months, and another one, Baptiste, for 
four. Two Winnipeg fur dealers, 
Moses Finkelstein and Benjamin Levi- 
son, from whom Westcott purchased 
hundreds of skins and then returned 
then* after clipping off the ears tar 
the Ontario authorities, paying 31 
rental for each skid, and getting the 
remainder of his purchase money 
back, are now being tried for complic
ity in the conspiracy.

CATANIA, Sicily, March 24.—Mount 
Etna, whose eruptions in the past 
have wrought great destruction, is 
again In a 1 vigorous state of activity. 
A pronounced movement within the 
crater, which began last evening, has 
steadily increased in volume, and to
night the greatest fears are entertain
ed as to the result it the eruption 
tlnues in its present violent forip.

From Catania a correspondent 
motered in the direction of the moun
tain." Passing the village of Masca- 
lucia, twelve miles in a direct line 
from the crater, a thick curtain of 
smoke was encountered, which entirely 
concealed Etna. At Nicollso, ten miles 
from the crater, the entire population 
has gathered in the square to watch 
the volcano, which-appeared as a black 
phantom above. Now and then it was 
Illuminated with flashes of light, ap
pearing almost red. Higher up the 
ra:n of cinders became thicker, and 
extended like a veil across the moun
tain. A deep roaring wae heard, and 
detonations, like the sound of artillery, 
followed one another In quick succes
sion, while the earth shook under foot. 
Hot cinders covered the gttmnd like

thick carpet, rendering walking dif
ficult.

A peasant Wats encountered, coming 
down. He sain, “The .fire is rushing

little further along, four colossal col
umns of black smoke could be observ
ed. Occasionally they were cut by 
flashes of fire. It was an awe-inspir
ing spectacle. Theh the wind opened 
the clouds for a minute, and a' wide 
atrip of fire could be seen In the dis
tance, advancing with monstrous con
tortions. It fell like a torrent from 
Mobnt Caprione, and spread out In the 
valley below.

The lava flow already had reached 
the vlnyards above San Leo and Rln- 
azzo, seven miles from the crater, and 
had burled a large number of peasants' 
houses. It came In several streams, 
and * united In one great mass about 
twenty feet In height and 1,600 feet 
wide. Its velocity waa estimated at 
three or four feet a ^minute, varying 
according to the condtilon of the 
ground. This (mighty wall at lfcva 
was today not more than five miles 
from Belpasso and Nicolosi, 
teorological station on the 
aide has been destroyed, and the village 
of Borroll Is In serious danger. The 
earth shocks have reached about ftty 
In number, hut there is a continuous 
vibration and trembling for tnany 
miles around. Everywhere the villag
ers are carrying Images in procession 
and imploring mercy. Twelve new 
'craters have been opened up In the 
volcano.

Help for the people of the devastat
ed region Je being organized here. A 
detachment of soldiers and a large 
number of engineers and doctors have 
gone forward. The prefect of Catania 
returning from the scene this evening 
said: ,

“I have witnessed a scene of desola
tion and ruin which only those who 
saw the eruption of Vesuvius in 1906 
can Imagine. The present eruption 
can be compared to no other."

The authorities have Issued 'orders 
that no one shall be permitted to go 
beyond Belpasso, and. soldiers have 
been .stationed at various points to 
see that these orders are obeyed. The 
village of Borelll Is surrounded by the 
lava, and the inhabitants have fled to 
Belpasso.

Professor Ricco, director of Mount 
Etna observatory, said tonight: "The 
eruption is very 'grave, and I think it 
will become much more serious, 
lava has covered five miles in sixteen 
hours, and if my calculations are right 
the irruption of the volcano will not be 
of short duration."

Dr. Walter Cravten, an Englishman, 
after his return today from Nicolosi, 
where he had made photographs of the 
lava, said: "Horrible detonations
made the ground tremble under my 
feet, and It was Impossible to keep 
the camera steady for more than a 
moment." ■

Many tourists, among whom Ameri
cans are conspicuous, are pouring. Into 
Catania to view the spectacle. Latest 
reports from Nicolosi tonight say that 
the. lava current Is moving at the rate 
of about a hundred feet an hour, and 
that It has passed over Mount St. Leo.

Cardinal Francisco Nava, archbishop 
of Oatanlo, visited Nicolosi this after
noon. The earth shocks continue.

CARDIFF, Wales, March 26.—As a 
result of the Intervention of the board 
of trade, the South Wales coal mine 
owners have made new proposals, 
which the miners have practically 
cepted. Only recently the negotiations 
over the new Wage agreement were 
broken Off, and a strike of 200,000 
miners was thought to he Inevitable 
oh March 31.
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BRITISH CAPITAL TQMEETW » WE STRIKEThe\

Pacific Coast Lumber Mills at 
Vancouver and Timber Lim
its Sold to Old Country Peo-

Mrrt Conference of Miners and 

Operators Appoint Joint 
C^mmrttee-^Ghio Likely to 

Make Concession
— 'r® ■ -ç i," —- g—■

;

receives the conventional rate of about 
ninety articles. As to many of these, 

FWMhBver. the United States has little or ior^AbealiNR^P.OQO
lleve that the yhltSFBtirtèa Government 
has consented to' receive the In termin
ate rate on much less than half that 
number. ‘ t . V

The tariff experts who have so suc
cessfully concluded this work take par
ticular pride in the fact that for the 
first time the United States now enjoys 
the minimum "tariff rates of all Im
portant nations. Heretofore, American, 
goods have generally paid the maximum 

‘ rates and have had to force their way 
into foreign markets solely on the basis 
of their superior merits, or because they 
could not be produced outside of the 
United States. The possibility of a 
temporary breach In relations with Can
ada, owing to thé expiration next Thurs
day,of the period allowed by the Payne- 
Aldrich Act tor the making of such ar
rangements, was at one time regarded 
as very close. But it is now said that 
it wfll not be necessary to consume time 
in the Canadian parliament in giving the 
arrangement vitality by legislative en
actment, for the reason that it can be put 
Into operation at once by an order-in 
council, which Is likely to be the 
followed.

Although details of thé

imvea**» «ffeceaany fit the 
to hold In terror thé popu- 

mites around. I fit frojt

sSlUirü
Ltd., for approximately $600,000. The ttyeir little houses be spared. Mean- 
financial firm of Johnston, McConnel & the n$dlten mass crawled vfrre*-
Allison, of Montreal, has just pur- sisttbly forward a» If determined that 
chased the entire plant for this com- nothin*' should escape it. 
pany. At times clouds of cinders obscured

G. J. Johnston of this firm has been the volcano and then suddenly a shift 
on the coast for some little time loo)t- °f the wind forced' back the clouds 
ing- over different properties and he the sun, bursting through
finally purchased the Pacific _ Coast doW* upon the fertile country, 
mills. The British Canadian Lumber ^hd people of the district hate been 
Company, Ltd., has ,a paid up capital of wrought up to a high pitch of excite- 
$2,000,OOD and the Stock is held largely wnt and are ready for miracles, 
by some of the most prominent financial though at the same time declaring 
men of England and Scotland who' have that the evil eye Is upon them, 
recently become very-- much interested 
in British Columbia as a field for profit
able investment. This company' owns 
about tWo billion feet of timber in 
British Columbia. " -

This large corporation ‘has engaged 
F. L. Buckley as its manager, •and he 
will aléo have a seat on the directorate 
of the company and will hâve full 
charge of the company’s business in 
British Columbia. Mr. Buckldy will 
take charge Of the mill and its busi
ness .immediately. v ■■

Thé plant purchased has haf the last 
two months undergonè a thorough Over
hauling and new and modern machliv 
ery has been installed, thereby making 
it one of the largest and best equipped 
lumber, shingle and manufacturing 
plants in British Columbia, having a 
daily capacity of 160,000 feet of lum
ber and 300,000 shingles, not to mention 
the output of the factory.

The British Canadian Lumber com
pany intends to open its own logging 
camps immediately and to build sev
eral miles of railway. In the meantime, 
while this is being done, they are mak
ing contracts for all the logs required 
for immediate use.

WASHINdTON, March 26. — In the 
presence of President Taft and an audi
ence which taxed the capacity of conven
tion hall, Lieutenant Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton tonight gave a graphic description of 
hi* dash for the South Pole. The lee? 
ture was under the auspices of the 
National Geographic Society. ;,v,...

Liéüt. SkàcKleton paid a high tribute 
to tJie rrfen who accompanied him on his 
ditiih. Hë süd If he had had fifty pounds 
nr re of Solid food he would have readied 
t:* pole. •
* The first mention of either of the re
cent Arctic explorers was made by the 
president In his speech, presenting the 
Hubbard medal on behalf of the National 
Géographie Society. Standing face to 
face with Lieut. Shackleton, the presi
dent said "the medal was the evidence of 
the society’s high appreciation-of the 
marvellous Work that you have done In 
the cause of science, the endurance, cour
age and intelligence shown in the pur
suit of a definite object. , I am sure," 
he continued, ’’that you will the more 
appreciate the medal As it comes from 
the National Geographic Society that has 
among its prominent members that dis
tinguished American, Commander Peary, 
who, while you were working at the 
feduth pole* was himself surrounding the 
north pole.”

•The Lieutenant, in making 'his reply, 
said he felt sure that the English people 
would receive Commander Peary as cor
dially when he lectured as he (Shackle- 
tonp-had been received since he stepped 
on American soil.

CINCINNATI, March 26.-~A commit
tee from the joint conference of mi
ners and Operators of Ohio, Indiana 
and western Pennsylvania was appoint
ed late today to meet tomorrow morn
ing in an endeavor to come to an agree
ment This committee rig ah entirely 
hew one, end statements from those 

6,11 high in authority tonight indicate that 
an agreement is certain to be reached, 
and that Ohio will concede the five 
cents pm* ton increase now asked by the 
miners.

The domthittee is composed of two 
miners and two operators from each of 
the three states. It is to report some 
action taken to the general conference 
on Monday, morning.

The action taken at the convention 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica today to allow district agreements 
appeared -to do away with possibilities 
of a general strike, but the later move 
by the joint conference is believed to be 
even better than the convention's ac
tion, Inasmuch as It now appears that 
an agreement between all parties con
cerned will be reached.

President Lewis in telling the joint 
conference of the authority given by 
the miners^ national convention to set
tle by states, declared that “If certain 
operators” (referring to Ohio) "leave 
this convention without a settlement 
and settlements are made with the 
malnlng operators, a contest tn that 
state is inevitable, and If the miners 
will not we will dictate the terms of 
settlement; and they won't be very 
agreeable to the other elde either.”

bounty
closed&r, smiled two

NEW YORK TRAGEDY -
The me- 
mountaincourse

Ve""li Girl Murdered and Attempt 
*de to Burn Her Body by 

Moans' of Kerosene.

NEW YORK, March 26.—The body 
of Ruth Wheeler, the little girl who 
was lured from her widowed mother 
last Thursday by a decoy cher of ̂ em
ployment, was found late .this after- 
nooh, huddled in a .gunnysack 
fire escape outside the apgrWent of 
Albert Wolter, the man charged with 
her abduction. She had bçen strangled. 
with a short end of rope, hacked with 
a knife, burned., beyond recognition, i 
an.d thrust carelessly out . of doors like 
so much rubbish.

Identification was possible only by 
shreds of clothing and fsegments of 
jewelry, but there was abundant evi
dence of how the murder had been 
done. Around the neck were the 
charred fibres of manila rope burnt 
Into the flesh. The apartment reeked 
witty kerosene. There were oil stains 
In front of the newly painted flreboard 
that hid an open grate. The girls’ 
clothing and hair had been saturated 
with kerosene, the flreboard had been 
removed, and the body thrust up the 
chimney, standing. When the match 
was touched to her, she burned like a 
torch.

.. . arrangements
are refused at this moment, It'is under
stood that the agreement will be con
cluded ag thq basil of future negotia
tions between Canada and the United 
States for a general treaty between the 
two countries.

Canada has four rates of tariff which 
differ materially from one another. The 
rate whiçh the United States probably 
will receive is rate number ttyree, the 
treaty rate, and, within the limitations 
as to the number of articles involved, is 
the same as that allowed 
under the existing treaty.

Up to this date about one hundred and 
two nations and their dependecies have 
been granted an American minimum 
rate, and this leaves only about twelve 
countries upon which action is still to 
be taken. These include Canada.

GASOLINE EXPLODED
ON HALIBUT VESSELon a

SEATTLE, March 24.—Six men 
were seriously Injured, three probably 
■fatally, by an explosion of the fuel 
tank of the gasoline halibut schooner 
Silver Wave at the dock of thé Stand
ard Oil Comjjany last night. The ex- 
plbslon set tire to the boat but the 
flames were extinguished by the tire 
department before Serious damage was 
done.

The most seriously injured are 
Hans Peterson, cook; M. Enos, fisher
man, and Conrad Rovick, engineer. 
The other men on the boat Capt Krs 
Torkell and Fishermen Norman Mc
Cloud and Alexander Ross, were seri
ously burned. All were taken to the 
city hospital.

The Silver Wave,, a small fishing 
schooner owned In Nome, Alaska, was 
at the Standard Oil Company» dock 
replenishing her fuel supply. The 

had just been filled and the crew 
gene below to suppper when the 

explosion occurred. It is believed that 
the explosion was . caused by fumes 
from gasoline spilled while the supply 
was being taken aboard coming In 
contact with a lighted match struck by 
one of the men to light his pipe.

---------------o—------------
Johnson's Ideas on Training.

NEW YORK, March 26.—A letter 
from Jack Johnson, the heavyweight 
champion, to a friend In this city, 
published today, gtvei his Ideas of 
training. "I am pot hiring anyone to 
tell me how to train,” Johnson wrote. 
“Of course, I will have a large staff at 
so-called trainers, but they will do 
what I Instruct them to do. In the 
actual preparation for the Jeffries 
bout I will follow my own system. 
My training la all based on how 1 feel 
and perform. It I could hit. as hard 
and be as fast oh the feet as well, I 
would not care whether I weighed a 
ton or 150 pounds. But common sense 
tells me that 198 or IDO pounds 1» 
enough to be my best. I do not 
pect to weigh an ounce more than 
when I meet Mr. Jeffries. It' Is not 
that-1 don't need - training, but I don’t 
need trainers ’’

to France

C.L.A. Meeting
TORONTO, " March 261—The 23rd 

annual convéntion of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Aasdfclatlon was held today 
to the Labor Temple: It was an en
thusiastic meeting and was a huge 
success so far as the regular business 
of the association was concerned. The 
amendments to the rules were argued 
pro and con and were finally adopted 
or discarded as the larger number of 
delegatee saw fit On nearly all the 
amendments there were warm dlscus- 
4rtons, and it was the general opinion 
ot the delegates that no better meet
ing has been held In several years.

-o-
For C. P. R. Farms.

LONDON, March 26.—The pioneer 
party of 19 families for the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway company's ready
made farms to Canada sailed on the 
Empress of Britain yesterday, 
capital possessed by the head of each 
family ranges from £600 to £ 1000.

SLOGAN LOOKS UP
TheRum°P of Good Strike in Rambler 

Van boo Mine Gives Encourage
ment to District. General French Coming.

OTTAWA, March 26.—rGeneral Sir 
John French will sail from Liverpool 
for Canada on May 18. He will visit 
the Petewawa military camp and also 
the camps at Kingston, London, Ni
agara and other parts of the' Domin
ion.

Child’s Remarkable Escape.
UTICA N. Y., March 26. — Tossed 

from the railroad trade by a loco
motive Thursday afternoon, Gertrude 
Swartout, five years old, escaped with
out a scratch. The West Shore Rail
road runs close to the Swartout home, 
and the little girl, running to meet her 
mother, crossed directly to the path 
of a freight train. The pilot of the 
englue threw her to one side and she 
struck several feet away to a ditch 
tilled with water. This undoubtedly 
saved her from Injury. The train was 
stopped and the engineer went back 
and picked up the child. She com
plained of a pain ip her ear, but other
wise eeetaed unhurt Examined* by a 
physician it was determined that there 
w»e not even a bruise on her head or 
body.

NELSON, b. C„ March 26.—The latest 
news from the Slocan country Indicates 
r" ‘£POr‘ant Btrike at depth In the 
Rambler Cariboo, with the result that 
the company's stock, long held around 
« cents and 10 

^JO cents, with 
confirmed, will

Probably the murderer had hoped 
for an opportunity to remove the body 
under cover of the night, but when 
the girl's disappearance raised such 
an uproar and he began (a suspect 
he was shadowed, he had packed un 
and fled. This afternoon a neighbor 

.living on the same floor of an adjoin
ing house had noticed the * lumpy 
bundle outside his , window, and, 
thinking It refuse, had poked it off 
the fire escape into the back yard 
with a broom handle. The bundle 
moved obstinately and fell- with a 
crash His curiosity aroused, the 
neighbor hurried down stairs for the 
janitor to Investigate. When the two

Alberta Member Dies. gISLfi*#?. *at *ou“*the
Gen«M<MP°p' foÆîctod wïfZî tto f3 horeor o“ an .tr«to" mu™ 
&ùff“rlngfor,^m. time'wlT?°acutê for the police,
kidney trouble, died last nlgÿt at the Huth Wheeler wae 16 years old, the' 
General hospital. Mr. Genge had been youngest Of three sisters, bred by 
In the hospital since March 9, when their mother, a dressmaker, to. self-', 
he- arrived in the city from his con- support. Both the elder sisters are 
Btituency,-hoplng ; to be able to attend a<a»pgr*phers, and Ruth bad just- 
the sessions of the legislature at the graduated from a business college. An 
time when the Great Waterways con- employment agency for graduates -is 
treverey was at Its height. Six weeks conducted by the college, and Ruth 

h«un<lerwent an operation to the called there often to look for a situa-

the capital, and ow Me ttr* : .-a.. - . ■..
rival to the city was forced at oncp te The "girl htfjl been carefully brought 
enter the hospital. Ih his eagerness u?- She WHS mover on the streets aj 
to be present at the legislative hall *lghti and her- failure to come home 
while the Great Waterways tight - was fo* twenty-four hours without eXplan- 
on he had left the hospital at Leth- etlon meant more than a caprice. The 
bridge unadvisedly with fatal results, next morning' her sisters. Pear

ThePrtae Fight Forbidden ■ 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 26.—Gov

ernor Hargon today ordered that the 
prize fight scheduled tor Akron nèxt' 
Tuesday night- between Biz MacKey 
and Jack White be cancelled. Gen
eral Secretary Ames, of the Akron Y. 
M.C.A. presented a petit 
Governor today against the

Sffcents has jumped up t 
no sellers. The find,

.. *lve all the holders of
surrounding properties çourage to push 
on development

The Consolidated company at Trail 
continues to obtain increasing ship
ments, the. total this year to date be
ing very much in advance of any pre-
dbcUh %r -a.l tMs tlme »na the pros- 
peels.of further Increase are decidedly 
satisfactory.

Smelter receipts for week 
year te date:

Smelter—
Granby ................
Consolidated Co.
B. C. Copper Co.

T
Had Prayer Book and Knives

MINNEAPOLIS, March 26.—Anton
Stromme, Joseph Kalpasch and Mia- 
chael Wletrizlok are to the city hospi
tal today suffering from wounds which 
may result fatally to Stromme and 
Kalpasch, as the1 result of a fight with 
knives between five men in the kitchen 
of Mrs. Rose Oleskl’s home last night. 
The men were rivals for the affections 
for a 16 year old girl. Whep searched 
at the hospital, prayer books gild 
knives were found on the men.

ton to the 
e fight

Jibe at Canada’s Naval Policy 
LONDON, March 26.—The New Zea

land Times of Feb. U,- referring to the 
Canadian naval policy said that both 
the Commonwealth and the New eZa- 
land Dominion subscribe to the theory 
of one fleet for the Empire but the 
measure of Canada’s Support is ex- 

by an additional Word "some- 
"Therefore," said the paper.

and for

Week. 
. 21,662

-Year. 
396,968 

9,669 122,126
8,360 110,286

ST. PETERSBURG, March 26.—
Alexander J. Guchkoff assumed the 
presidency of the Duma and delivered 
an important speech. In reply to the 
persistent attacks On. the constitution, 
and outlining a programme of legisla
tion, he drew the same sharp disttoc- Edwards Arrested.

constitutionalism and WINNIPEG, March 26.—Robert C. 
jarllamentarism that Premier Stolypln Edwards, proprietor of the Eye- 
naa emphasised on several occasions. Opener, was arrested on Thursday 
The keynote of the speech is found In night on a charge of publishing ob- 
the following statement: "The peaceful scene literature, and wae later releas- 
development of Russia is possible ed upon ball of 31,000.
under present conditions only under a ------ -------- °-------------- x
constitutional, monarohlal but unpar- New .Committee on Rules.

*£££ upp" a P°$>- WASHINGTON, March 26—By an 
w*th wide unanimous vote the House today 

ri*ht ot ado$>ted a resolution naming a com-ître^1ïwS...tMnvîd^rJÏS*uîi>n' a?d * ml“6e on rulea, composed of six Re-
td publie»”" and four Democrats, In pur- 

tih^monarc!» and net to political "uance^f the provisions of the Norris

pressed
"when we speak of an Imperial navy 
for the future, It must be with reser
vations so far as Canada is concern
ed." Commenting on this the Evening 
Post says that when the call comes 
tho big Dominion will show no more 
disposition than the little one to slink 
ont of the action and leave the Em
pire to its fate.

Total tons.............. 41,601 641,366
■o- P

SUICIDE’S NOTE tlon between

Vancouver- Man Sheets Himself and 
Leàvos Directions as to Inquest 

and Funeral.

VANCOUVER. March 26 — Leaving 
behind a note saying that he desired 
to have a coroner's verdict brought 
■n after the English "'felo dé se" style,! 
:,nd that he would prefer to be burled 
;v. 'onsecrated ground, but without 
' ortstlan service, F. P. Vaughan, an 
engineer In the employ of the B. C.

}<t
198?

FERNIE, March 26.—The prelimin
ary trial of the Goal Creek hold-up 
suspects was completed Thursday 
evening. After summing up the, evi
dence the magistrate committed the 
Belanger brothers and Babcock. Var- 
low was bound over to appear at the 
spring dsslses on personal ball of 32.- 

1 and 099 and two sureties of 3L000 each.

waa
his way to o

NOBIA, Manchuria, March 26.—In
dian Angan, the Korean who assassi
nated -Brtobo tit, former Japanese 
resident-general of Korea, in.'thls cityin'll
on October 26. last was 
Fort Arthur- this morning,

ted af
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HELD mu 
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urs'Jer which a .Détroit firm 1b to pre
sent p.n autamdwif1 to the champions 
of 1«0. Players to bo eligible to the 
prise must hare been credited with 
S60 limes to bat, catchers with 250 
limes and pitchers with 100. The of
ficial league batting average will be 
the o-l:*, factor considered In awarding 
the prize.

Extended Peep Sights
OTTAWA, March 24^-The Domin

ion Rifle Association has authorized 
the use of extended peep sights at tBi# 
year's matches at Rockliffe.

Nicaraguan Seizure of Vessels
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, March ,26. 

—The American ownèd schooners Lark 
and Exfuerzoo have been seized by 
Emigue Espinosa,
BSsqlnosa, former

CMIEHI BE FI Details of E,/

a brother of Rodolfo 
Nicaraguan minister 

to the United States. They were 
seized in the name of the constitution
al government and taken to Greytown 
and turned over to the troops of Pres
ident Madriz, to be used as transports. 
The owners of the vessels protested to 
the United States consul, and he noti
fied the .commander of

UpoEmissary From Italy
WINNIPEG, March 24.—Count Eh- 

renfreund, who has been sent 
ada as a special emissary of the Ital
ian government to Investigate the 
conditions of his fellow countrymen 
who have emigrated td the Dominion, 
la In the city.

to Can-

ASK FQ-R PROTECTION How the Large Sums Voted 
Throughout

V

Death and Desolation Left in 
Path of Flow From Mount 

'Etna—Four Craters Sending 
Forth Red Hot Streams

People of Maine Town "in Peer Because 
of Riotous Conduct of Strikers Further Negotiations to Be 

/ Carried on For Purpose of 
Avoiding Tariff War Be
tween' Canada and States

Strange Story 'Unfolded at In
vestigation by- Superinten
dent Into Insurance Bribery 
Scandal in. New York State

Sixteen Employees Trapped by 
Flames in Chicago Furnit 

Factory and Burned to Deal 
—Twelve Bodies Recovered

_ . . . . . the gunbdat
Paducah, which called immediately for 
Greytown. The Paducah, however, re
turned here today without the schoon
ers, having received instructions from 
Rear Admiral Kimball that if they 
were flying a foreign flag they 

‘not to be interfered with. This de
cision of Rear Admiral Kimball, it is 
Bald, will entirely stop commerce be-

case has been referred*?"Washington6 SEARCH ABANDONED
BECAUSE OF DANGER

o
, New Italian Cabinet.

ROME, March 24.—It is considered 
very probable that Signor M&rcora, 
president of the chamber of deputies. 
Will be entrusted with the task of 
forming > new cabinet to replace the 
cabinet which resigned March 21.

Town Destroyed by Fire
CHARLESTON, W.Vâ., March 24— 

Only four buildings are left stand- 
i ing in Mount Hope, 45 miles south* 

west of here, as a result of a Are 
which practically wiped out the town 
to-day. The flames consumed nearly 
four hundred structures. The loss 
is estimated at $325,000 and the insur
ance at $200,000.

LIVERMORE FALLS, Maine, March 
26.—As a result of
demonstrations by striking employees 
of the local mills of the International 
Paper Company, citizens have appealed 
tg_the town authorities for better po
lice protection. High Sheriff Gilbert 
announced today that he will supply 
the protection, and if. necessary the 
state militia will be called out. 
did not think the latter means would 
be necessary, however.

FRANKLIN, N. H„ March 25.—With 
the exception of one small pulp mill, 
all the plants of the International Pa
per company was kept In operation 
today in spite of the strike of mem
bers of the pulp sulphite and 
mills worker# 
last night.

Caruso’s Black Hand, Friends
NEW YORK, March. 25—The two 

prosperous Italian business men, An
tonio Clncotto and Antonio Messino, 
who were arrested on March 4 charg
ed with attempting to blackmail and 
extort $16,000 from Caruso, the opera 
tenor, .were indicted for that offense 
to-day in the county court at Brook- 
lyn. Both pleaded not guilty.' Their 
bail was raised from $5,000 to $10,000 
each by Judge Fawcett before whom 
they were arraigned, who had been 
informed that the men were about to 
leave the jurisdiction of the court. 
Clncotto and Messino were traced' 
and arrested through a letter placed 
by Caruso's valet at a certain point 
in Brooklyn designated in threaten
ing letters received by the' tenor. No 
date has been set for their trial.

With the advent of April there wi 
be inaugurated-throughout the len-t 
and breadth of British Columbia sue 
an era of activity and accomplish 
ment aa the province has never be
fore-experienced, in road and bride 
construction, trail cutting, wharf erec 
tlon, dyke Improvement and 
betterment of the facilities 
munlcatlon which are a prime 
tlal^ln the colonization and scttlemen 
up of the land. The order has Jus 
gone forth from the department u 
public Works that the appropriation: 
contained in the estimates for 1910-11 
are available from and after the 1st n 
April next, and road superintendents 
foremen and all others directly inter 
ested aa officials in charge, are urgcJ 
to use all possible diligence and em 
ergency in advancing the variou 
works under their supervision to lliil 
earliest completion compatible will 
first quality work that will stand tlu 

of time- 1 Extra-progressive 
thods are to be adopted in this year's 
road work, no less a sum than $40 00( 
being invested by the department 
over which Hon. Mr. Taylor presides 
in up-to-date road-making machinery 
Included are numerous powerful rock 
crushers; while, experience having 
demonstrated the wisdom of this 
couree, the very general use of donkey 
engines has been adopted in 
tlon with road construction 
heavily timbered country. Last year 
experiments were made in this con
nection under some of the best ex
perts to the provincial service, and 
the favorable reports that were made 
at the Seattle Good Roads congress 
tmrmg the summer, as to the service
ability Of thé donkey engine in public 
rogd. construction, were found to rest 
upon a good foundation in the econ- 
omy both of time and money. It is 
the intention of the Provincial Min- 
ister also, particularly with respect to 
trunk lines, to endeavour to carry for
ward hereafter whatever, road work is 
undertaken, upon a permanent system
ÜEL2ïïSi?me,}i crpwning up and ma- cadamizing- all principal highways as 
progress upon them is made, so that 
tne province may have in them in fu
ture the permanent asset of good 
roads_which shall be at once a credit 
to and a most favorable advertisement 
tor British Columbia—as the roads 
left as a legacy of Crown Colony 
day* by the men of the Royal Engin
eers may certainly bo regarded.

Double Last Year.
Inroad work proper and in bridge 

building,. the department proposes to 
spend this year approximately double 
last year’s estimate, there having been 
provided in the current year’s esti- 

as contrasted with 
*897,586 for 1909-10, and held-over ap
propriations bringing the available 
funds at command for the current year 
“P to very considerable more than two 
millions of money. It is undoubtedly 
wisdom to inaugurate the public works 
of the season as speedily as possible, 
npt only that full advantage mav be
Summer6

that labor promises 'to be an excep
tionally scarce commodity in the pro
vincial market during the approaching 
summer, in consequence, of course, of 
the exceptional demands upon it of tile 
railway builders.

As illustrating the rapidity 
ish Columbia's growth

urenumerous riotousr

genera 
of comLAVA HAS EXTENDED

FAR FROM SOURCE
HAD CONFERENCE LAWYER BUCKLEY’S

- GREAT INFLUENCE
He

WITH SIR WILFRID X V
REVIEW OF TRADE

Distressed Villagers Abandon 
Homes and Seek Refuge- 
Some Hopes that Worst, of 
Eruption Been Experienced

Canadian Business Shows Much Ac
tivity, Especially in Building 

Material Line
Understanding at Ottawa that 

Some .Concessions Will Be

Made by This Country to MR. REDMOND'S POSITION 
Settle the Difficulties

Able to Decide Fate of Bills 
Objectionable to Companies 
—Also Able to Predict 
Court of Appeals Decisions

Fire Caused by Spark From 
Cigar Lighter Igniting Ben
zine—List of Victims Who 
Have been Identified

paper
union, which began\

NEW YORK, 
weekly trade revi 
say:

Failures in Canada number 27, as 
against 28 last week, 39 the preceding 
week and 33> last year.

Canadian trade : In Canada still 
greater activity is noted in wholesale 
departments, the bright springlike 
weather stimulating the retail demand 
for seasonable merchandise, which in 
turn is reflected in numerous re-orders 
for millinery, drygoods, 
clothing and other staples, 
however, remain very high, which to 
some extent restricts an inclination to 
freely anticipate requirements. Leather 
is quiet and firm, and there is some 
improvement in hides. Building mater
ial is in good demand and firm, a good 
business being reported in shelf hard
ware, paints and oils.

March 25.—Dun’s 
ew tomorrow will

Nationalist Leader Says Interviews 
With Ctomceltpr Have Made No 

Change.

LONDON, March 24—John Red
mond says emphatically, notwith
standing his interviews with Lloyd- 
Gcorge, whom he saw at the latter's 
request, that his position is absolute
ly unchanged. Liberals, nevertheless, 
have confidence that the negotiations, 
which ore still on, will end in Mr. 
Redmond supporting the government, 
or that anyway he will allow the 1900 
budget to pass the commons without 
opposition, 
quotes a cabinet minister as saying 
Vno passing of the budget is practical
ly assured.

test
t

OTTAWA, March 24.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding left tills afternoon for Wash
ington, where he will meet President 
Taft in
tariff difficulty which lias arisen be- 
tween the -, two countries.

Mr. Fieldjng refused to give out any 
information today _ as to the stage 
which- the negotiations have reached, 
but^the prevailing impression is that 
when he left Mr. Taft at Albany it 
was on the understanding that Can
ada, to save a-tariff war, would grant 
concessions to the United States.

It. is believed, therefore, that after 
conferring with the Premier Mr. Field
ing is now empowered to say what 
concessions Canada will give.

Boston Pleased
BOSTON, March 24.—Officers of 

Boston, trade organizations were much 
pleased to learn that Minister of Fin
ance Fielding had gone to Washing
ton to coftfer with President Taft re
garding the tariff. These organiza
tions recently protested against the 
imposition of the maximum schedule.

CATANIA, Sicily, March 25.—An 
official report upon the volcanic dis
turbances in the Mount Etna district,- 
made public this, forenoon, while con
firming the gravity of the situation, 
holds out the hope that the worst is 
over. The craters that may be prop
erly described as hew appear to be 

«, -only four in npmber. . These have 
opened at thé foot of Mount Castell- 
anzo, four miles in. an air line - from 
the summit of Mt. Etna, 
these craters is at a spot called Tas- 
ca Albanelli. This is not throwing out 
much lava, but is the noisest'of the 
four, and its loud détonations are 
chiefly responsible for the terror of 
the people for miles around.

A second crater is 600 feet above 
in a place called Voitasangirolame, 
This is 700 feet above the sea and the 
most active of the openings, emitting 
the greatest flood of incandescent 
matter. At Tasco Arena is a third 
break, also very active, and near it is 
the fourth, 
eruption.

Four streams emitted from these 
craters have united at the foot of 
Mount Castellano, and formed a great 
river of lava that is bringing death 
and desolation into the invaded dis
tricts. Plants, trees, whole vine-' 
yards and orchards have been de
stroyed by the consuming flood. This 
morning the lava Hver had extended 
nine miles from its source.

Even in this city there was little 
sleep for any one last night. . The 
greatest anxiety was felt for friends 
and relations and their property .in
terests in the threatened district by 
,those who know well the possibilities 
of the disaster. In the path of the 
advancing flood the people are in 
great terror and thousands had aban
doned their homes at daylight.

The roaring of Mount Etna contin
ued without interruption today, with 
a rain of cinders for miles around. 
Several houses of peasants, havir al
ready been destydye^and'It is tear-.; 
ed that if the "flow dobs not cease: 
very soon the flood Will enter Borrelld' 
Caravans of peasants carrying all 
their household goods and all of their 
transportable possessions are moving 
to places of safety. In their distress 
the fleeing ones present a pathetic 
sight. At many homes the molten 
mass entered the cisterns and caused 
destruction. During the past 48 hours 
the emission of lava, it is estimated, 
has amounted to ten million cubic 
yards. Prof. Ricco, director of the 
Mt. Etna observatory^ advancing too 
far in the disturbed zone today, was 
càught in a blizzard of cinders and 
smoke and forced to flee for his life. 
Troops have been ordered into the vi
cinity, and volunteers from bordering 
villages have cotne to the aid of the 
distressed.

After reaching the valley the laVa 
flood widened out, but diminished in 
velocity, and this afternoon the hope 
that the eruptions were decreasing in 
volume was strengthened.

Relief Preparations.
ROME, March £6.—King Victor Em

manuel today expressed his intention 
to go into the territory threatened by 
the yolcanlc eruptions in the vicinity 
of Mount Etna to direct the work of 
suticor and to encourage and share 
the danger of his subjects if the gra
vity of the eruption continues. Pre-. 
mier Hemline, who is still'acting pend
ing the .choice of his successor in of
fice, today instructed the prefect of 
police of Catania to use all the 
means in his power to afford aid to 
thef sufferers. At the same time the 
minister of war orderéd troops sent to 
the scene to assist the mayors of the 
villages in maintainin gorder and sav
ing property. This city is crowded 
unprecedentedly with, visitors. More 
than 60,000 tourists are here for holy 
week. Today many of these started
south to witness the eruption. ___
P°Pe has received a report of the sit
uation from Cardinal Francisca Nava, 
archbishop of Catania, who yesterday 
visited Nicolosi and the vicinity. The 
cardinal describes

NEW YORK, March 24.—-Bit by bit 
was unfolded at the insurance inquiry 
today the story of the career of Wm. 
H. Buckley, the Albany lawyer, who 
for years was a legislative agent at 
tho state capital * for fire . insurance 
companies.

Pn the face of the documentary evi- 
denco produced, Buckley was well nigh 
invincible at Albany. If the letters 
which were entered on the records 
contained statements of the facts, and 
for tho most part they were letters 
exchanged between Buckley and tho 
late Geo. P. Sheldon, who was presi
dent of the Phénix Fire 
Company. of Brooklyn, Buckley’s 
power with tho legislature was well 
worth the money he admits he 
ceivcd.

Buckley’s influence at Albany went 
oven further, according to his own 
words. He was able to learn in ad
vance of a decision of the court of 

eappeals, he said, and would keep 
Sheldon informed 
coming oft in court.

Buckley e opinion of his own ability 
to Influence legislation was shown in 
several letters which he wrote to 
Sheldon. In one, ’dated April 8, 1903, 
he spoke of the unearned liability bill, 
which was a bill Intended to repeal 
the law which exempted reinsurance 
reserves from taxation. In his letter, 
Buckley said: *T agreed to allow the 
bill to bo reported to the senate. It 
will probably pass the house, but 
give yourself no concern about it, as it 
will be blocked by the rules commit
tee. There is no reason whatever for 
you to have any concern about matters 
here in any particular.”

At the close of the senate session 
Buckley wihte to Sheldon under date 
of April 23rd, 1903. “The legislature 
has adjourned sine die. With the leg
islature died all bills-affecting insur
ance companies. I enclose my. bill for 
$4,500 and request your attention to 
same.” •

CHICAGO, March 25.—Fire broke 
out in the building of the Fish Furn1- 
fure Co. today, andanother conference over- the

spread so rapidly
that the escape of a number of thc 
employees was cut off.footwear,

Prices. The victims
are supposed to number sixteen.

Search of the wreckage for bodies 
of those who lost their lives 
continued this afternoon owing to 
danger from tottering, walls, but 
until after twelve of the dead had been 
recovered and eleven of these identi
fied. While earlier estimates 
the number of victims supposed 
on the fourth and fifth-floors of the 
building as twenty, later and more 
thorough investigation indicates 
there were but sixteen. Two of these 
escaped, which leaves but two 
to be accounted for.

The search was abandoned for the 
day on the report of chief building in
spector Short, who declared that three 
of the walls were in a dangerous con
dition. If these are still standing in 
the morning the work of removing the 
debris will be resumed.

A jury which was impanelled this 
afternoon viewed the bodies 
morgue, but the Inquest was postponed 
until April 2.

Leo Storekel, head clerk of the Fish 
Co., who by accident is said to 
started the fire, told his story to Fire 
Attorney Frank Hogan this afternoon. 
Although Storekel is admittedly 
unfortunate than culpable, Attorney 
Hogan says he will bring 
against the young man to insure 
attendance at the inquest."

Storekel was brought before the fire 
attorney with his hands, which had

connac-
through

One of was dis-One ministerial paper

InsurancemIA FIGHT
ID BE mous

placedL0t8Y ATM PITTSBURG GRAFTre-

\ that

showing a less serious
as to what was

Prominent Lawyers from Win
nipeg, Toronto and Chicago 
Are Engaged to Appear Be
fore the Royal Commission

Accusations Offered Against 
• Shipping Men of Taking Il

legitimate Means to Secure 
Ship Subsidy from Congress

CANADIAN BANKS Grand Jury Hands Out Thirty- 
One Indictments Against 
Present and Past' Council
man — Banks Overhauled

Victoria and Other Cities Show Large 
Increases in Clearings for Past 

Week
at the

NEW YORK, March 25—Following 
are Bradstreet’s weekly bank clear
ings in the Dominion of Canada, Vic
toria’s percentage of increase being 
the greatest: ,
VICTORIA
Montreal 
Toronto .
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa r 
Quebec 
Calgary 
Halifax .
Hamilton 

•St. John 
London ..
Edmonton ........... .. . 1,017,000. .Inc. 32.2

WINNIPEG, March 24.—II. V. Hob
son. K. C., left last night for Edmon
ton to act as counsel fer W. P. Clarke 
and the Alberta Great Waterways 
Company, in the investigation before 
the royal commission which begins its 
session next Tuesday in Edmontbn. 
The political-legal fight in progress at 
the capital of Alberta is seemingly to 
be a battle not duly of giants, but _ 
fight to a finish. Not only are the 

" contestants hi the three-cornered fight 
gathering the various éléments of 
political strength for the fray, but the 
best legal talent of three provinces’ is 
being retained to watch the Interests 
of the various contestants, and' it is 
said distinguished counsel from Ot
tawa and Chicago will hold “watching 
briefs” on behalf of the political and 
financial interests involved. E. F. B. 
Johnston, K. C., the well-known 'To
ronto counsel, will also be present as 
counsel on behalf» of the insurgents 
who have revolted against the Ruther
ford government.

WASHINGTON, March 25 —'The 
judiciary committee of the House in 
its report, which will be filed tomor
row, recommends that a committee 
of five be appointed to investigate the 
charges that a lobby is at work to in
duce congressmen “by intimidation 
and threats” to support' ship subsidy 
legislation at the present session.

The inquiry is ordered upon the 
showing made before the committee 
by Representative Stenerson, of Min
nesota, and Representative Kuster- 

of Wisconsin, charging that the 
Merchant Marine League of Cleve
land had conspired to unduly influ
ence members of congress in favor of 
a ship subsidy. Many prominent men, 
including John Hays Hammond, ex- 
Governor Myron T. Herrick of Ohio, 
and B. P. Schwerin, general manager 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com- 
bany, are officers of this organization.

It Is charged also that the league,
,through various publications and pri
vate letters, has made the statement 
that foreign shipowners have sub
scribed a “large corruption fund for 
the purpose - of Influencing members 
against a subsidizing of 
steamship lines.”

PITTSBURG, March 25.—The pre
sentments laying bare the details of 
Pittsburg civic unrighteousness order
ing indictments against thirty-one 
present and past councilmen and mak
ing a demand upon the directors of 
the city depositories to investigate 
their own brards and ascertain the 
bribe-givers (,"n connection with the 
ordinance designating their institu
tions as city depositories were made 
by'the grand jury today.

The presentments made a sensa
tional story of the inside history of 
the corporation.

A further result of the presentments 
was the order of City Controller Mor
row late today for the withdrawal of 
all city funds from the six banks and 
the nullification of the ordinance de
signating them as custodians of city 
funds. The deposits will be with
drawn gradually.

Immediately upon handing down the 
twenty-five

. 1,800,000-.i.nc. 86.3

.$43,679,000..inc. 51.8 

. 29,697,000. .inc. 29.9 

. 14,299,000. .inc. 33.0 

. 8,671,000..Inc. 71.1
. 4,107,000. .inc. 35.0
. 2,103,000.. inc, 5.3
. 2,482,000. .hie. 84.8
. 1,676,000. .inc. 14.4
. 1,810,000. .inc. 47.9
. 1,298,000".. inc. 6.0
.. 1,13,000. .inc. 8.4

charge

been burned, swathed in bandages. Be 
appearëd hédlMPbroken. *-'About ’ U5 
o’clock this morning,” Storekel said, 
“Mr. Mitchell, who is a member of vhe 
firm, gave me three pocket cigar light
ers, and told me to go to the finishing 
room on the fourth floor and fill them 
with benzine. I had filled two of the 
lighters out of the five gallon can, ami 
was working on the third when there 
was an explosion. A sheet of flame 
almost blinded me. I did not fully re
gain my senses until I had reached 
the street. The lighters contained a 
contrivance to make a spark, but 
whether I ignited one of them or not 
I don’t know. I either dropped the 
can of benzine when. the flames shot 
up in front of me or it was blown out 
of my hands.”

\
NICARAGUAN TROUBLE4 maim

Forces of President Madriz Capture 
Another Town,—Bluefields May 

Be Attacked.

•WASHINGTON, March 24—Tele
grams from Bluefields, Nicaragua 
show that there Is still some military 
activity in that section.

A despatch from the United States 
Consulate at Bluefields states that 
Sunday a party of Madriz soldiers 
commanded by Enrique Espinosa, 
brothef of the former Nicaraguan 
minister at Washington, attacked and 
captured the town of Prinza Puisa, 
and made prisoner the provisional 
governor. This was done in the name 
of the Madriz faction. ■ _

The party also seized two sea-going 
schooners belonging to Americans, 
but flying the Nicaraguan Sag. It is 
thought that these vessels were in
tended for use to transportation of 
Madriz troops to Bluefields or other 
points on the Atlantic coast, 
crews of the two vessels were com
pelled to serve their new comrades 
at the point of guns.

The United States Consul suggests 
that if the local authorities are not 
able to afford protection to American 
property, the United 1 States naval 
commander be given authority to act.

■6-
of Jtirit-

eto“bA“so »l£VS
these pecessitiea as they develop, 

comParative statement 
of the Public Works estimates for the 
present year and that immediately
?:ef,eai!LS ,IS 5ere Presented, attesting 
as it does in figures eloquent how 
westernmost of the confederated , 
lnces is forging steadily forward:

Sealing Steamer Ashore.
ST. JOHN'S, NfWL, March 24.—Car

rying a catch of 2,400 seals, the 
steamer Viking, with a crew of 158 
men, is ashore off the French island 
of St Pierre. The crew Is safe, it is 
understood, but there is fear that the 
vessel will be, a total loss. The 
steamer Prosper and a wrecking tug 
from SL Pierre have gone to the as
sistance of the Viking.

first indictments, the 
grand jury reported six additional 
true bills against former councilmen, 
making a total of thirty-one indict, 
ments.

l
? ithis

tP-
o Lilt of DeadBible Society's Funds

NEW YORK, March 25.—The $500,- 
000 fynd which, the American stole 
society has for more than a year -past 
been seeking to raise an equal amount 
to the gift of Mrs., Russell Sage, has 
been completed. Announcement of the 
completion of this fund, the securing of 
which will place a round million dol
lars In the hands of the society for its 
uses, was made at the society's office 
today.

. 1909-10 1910-11 Inc.
$ 28,000 $ 67,255 $29,255

• 22,000 22,000
,,45,000 100,000 55,000 
., 19,-80(), . 45,000 25,200 

23.850 45,000 21,150
33.500 65,000 31,500
11,860 22,000 10,140 
25,000 65,000 40,000
15.860 40,000 24,150
55,000 100,000 45,000 
25,000 
28,000 
14.250
10.860 
13.000 
35.000 
40,000 
37,000
6.500 

13,000
80,000 120,000 40,000 
35,000 56,000
30,000 107,000

TUFF AFFAIRS 
TO BE SEÏÏLLD

1TASK Of STATESMEN AlhernL.. 
Atttn . . . 
Cariboo ., .. 
Chilliwack 
Columbia .. .\
Comox...........
Cotidchan... 
Cranhrook ... 
Delta.... 
Dewdney . .. 
Esquimau .. 
Eemie .. 
Grand Forks. 
Greenwood 
The Islands.. 
Kamloops
Kasio ...........
LiMooet ........
Nanaimo ... 
Newcastle .. 
Okanagan l . 
Revelstoke ... 
Richmond .. 
Similkameen 
Skeena . * 
Slocan w 
Yale ..
Ymir , ..

Totals

American Following is a list of the identified 
dead :

Harry Darlington, aged 40, painter.
Ethel Anderson, x aged 18 steno

grapher.
Miner W. Bell, advertising manager.
Rosie Brucke, aged 18, stenographer.
Mrs. Hannah Burden, aged 30, 

widow, foreman folding department.
Lillian Sullivan, aged 16, folder.
Wm. Green, aged 24, clerk.
Ethel Llchenstein, aged 18, 

grapher.
Harry M. Mitchell, auditor of com

pany, member pf firm, brother-in-law 
of Simon Fish.

Veronica McGrath, aged 17, steno
grapher.

Gertrude Quinn, aged 20, folder.
The missing—Mary Wargo, aged 20, 

folder. Bert St. Clair, aged 28, 
fidentlal clerk, 
names could not be learned are also 
reported among the missing.

One of the bodies was identified by 
her sister. Florence, who is 18 years 
old, a switchboard operator, was »o 
have gone to work for the furniture 

y at noon, taking the place of 
another girl. Alexander Bush, a street 
car conductor, identified one of the 
bodies as that of Rosie Brucke, whom 
he was to have married on Easter 
Sunday.

Emma Lichtenstein was killed by 
jumping from a top storey window.

Poor Fire Escapes
Marshall Horan ‘ declared that the 

single fire escape was of the ladder 
variety, and expressed the opinion that 
had this been a modern stair escape 
no lives would have been lost.

Firemen poured water on the build
ing for two hours and a half before 
the flames were sufficiently subdued 
to make a search for bodies. The heat 
made the work of removing the wreck
age difficult.

Simon Fish, a member of the furni
ture company, declares the firemen, 
were slow Jn responding to the alarm, 
and were tardy in raising ladders to* 
the upper stories. He says that fire
men interfered with employees of tlm 
firm who were attempting to make 
rescues, and declares he will prefer 
charges against the fire department 
Fire Marshall Horan says his men re
sponded without the loss of a second, 
and believes Mr. Fish will wlthdrav 
his chArges after becoming calmer.

WATERWAYS TREATY R. L. Borden Speaks to Boston Can
adian Club on British Empire 

Consolidation.
I

iy Caned»—United States 
Objectionable Feature

Ratification b 
Removes BOSTON, • Mass., March 25.—That 

the talk which confronted Washingtdn 
and Hamilton in the construction 
days following 1784 was not unlike 
that which now confronts the states
men of the British Empire, was the 
statement made by Robert Laird Bor
den, leader of the Conservative party 
Of Canada and member of Parliament 
for Halifax: Mr. Borden was speak
ing before the Boston Canadian Club.

Mr. Borden reminded his hearers 
that tho British Empire, as at present 
constituted, is of very recent develop
ment. It was not until after 1840, he 
said, that real development began in 
its constitutional relations.

In cçncluding his address, Mr. Bor
den advocated an adequate celebra
tion in a few years of a century of 
peace between Great Britain and the 
United States. He declared that Can
ada is firmly united to the great Em
pire which owes a proud allegiance to 
iting Edward the Peacemaker, but is 
also in many ways closely associated 
with “this glorious republic.”

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Borden, 
a number of state officials, presidents 
of several Canadian Clubs of Canada, 
and former British citizens were 
guests of the Club, in addition to Gov
ernor Weeks, of Connecticut and Gov
ernor Quimby, of - New Hampshire.

Dr. Neil McPhatter, president o$ the 
Canadian Club of New York, welcomed 
Mr. Borden in behalf of the Canadian 
Clubs of thç United States, and 
Lieut.-Governor 
Massachusetts, 
pleasure that 
able to visit 1

V TheOTTAWA, March 24.—The 
nouncement Is expected within a few 
days that the government has rati
fied the waterways treaty, *hich has 
been suspen.—d for over a year ow
ing to a rider attached by the United 
states senate providing that the ex
isting rights of riparian owners 
along the St. Mary's river at the Soo 
in both countries should not be Inter
fered with. This was objected to by 
the Dominion government, but the 
United States has met this objection 
by buying up all the land on the 
American side of the river and be
coming itself the riparian owner. 
Satisfactory assurances have been 
given that Canada’s rights at " 
point will always be preserved. Re
garding the waters of the Milk and 
St. Mary's rivers, between Saskatche
wan and Montana, they are to belong 
for power and irrigation purposes 
Half to each country. There can be 
no diversion of waters of Interna
tional streams in either country un
til sanctioned by the international 
waterways commission.

an-
45,000 20,000 
65,000 37,000
30,200 15,950 
30,200 19,400
20,000 7,000
66,950 31,950
56,300 16,300 
70,900 33,900 
10,000 3,500
20,000 7,000

i:
steno- i:Understanding at Ottawa that 

Negotiations at Washington 
Will Be Successful — Con 
cessions from Canada

Damaged Building Collapses
WINNIPEG, March 24.—A large 

portion of the remains of the big six- 
story Sterling block" on Fort Mreet, 
which was gutted by fire last Decem
ber, collapsed early this morning, do
ing damage to adjoining buildings es
timated at $46,000. Three men who 
were working in a blacksmith shop 
next door were injured land taken to 
the hospital. Four other mefi 
were pulling dowti a portion of the 
building had a jnlraculous 
from death.

s
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FANCE’S TARIFF

con-
Three others whose

t<21,000
77,500

60,000 100,800 40,800 
.75,000 150,000 75,000 

.. 40,175 65.000 24.825
25,000 70.000 45,000
50,000 75,000 25.000

Bill for Revision Passed—Commission 
Recommends Adoption of Agree

ment With U. S.
who OTTAWA, March 25.—Official in

formation
ington Is to the effect that a satis
factory outcome of the tariff dlfflpulty 
is certain.

It is understood that Hon. w. S. 
Fielding has notifed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter that a happy outcome of the 
negotiations may be looked for.

Almost all of the cabinet ministers 
are In town today and those seen by 
your correspondent were in a cheerful 
mood when the Washington confer
ence was referred to.

It Is expected here that Mr. Fielding 
will make concessions on several 
articles which enjoy the intermediate 
tariff under the Franco-Canadian trade 
treaty.

$(■ received here from- Wash-escapethisThe PARIS, March 25.—The senate, by a 
vote of 281 to 5, today concurred with 
the chamber of deputies in the adop
tion of the bill revising the tariff. 
Baron D’Estournelles de Constant and. 
others Introduced a resolution ' re
questing the government to collabor
ate with foreign nations in the cre
ation of arbitral commissions empow
ered to settle international tariff dis
putes.

In the chamber > of deputies today 
the tariff commission to which it bad 
been referred recommended the adop
tion of the French side of the Franço- 
American agreement. The measure 
will be taken up for action by the 
chamber next Tuesday .

“Distinguished Canadian Official”
BERLIN, March 24—The Press, in 

referring to the expected visit of W. 
T. R. Preston, Canadian trade 
missioner in Holland, promises 
thuslastic reception to the distin
guished Canadian official, who has 
been specially honored by his own 
government in filling responsible pub
lic positions. He "will be persona 
grata with Germans, because, when 
he was Immigration commissioner In 
Europe he was never known to vio
late the severe local immigration 
regulations.

... .$897,685 1,720,105 822,520 ej
w£?r-?ridge construction and repair 
work throughout the Province the ex- !!? 
henditure during the present fiscal t. 
. ear qf no less a sum than $834,000 fv 
»LC«î!mplated' taking into account ’ , 
w JISD'MO appropriated for the new Jl’ 

over Burrard Inlet at the Sec- ai' 
ond Narrows as well as an equal 

*Unt in unexhausted appropria- 
1909-10 in connection with 

•T™™ n°'v approaching completion. 
>irio5dit*°:i t0 th|s record amount for 
era,, work' between $55,000 aha $60,- 

18 to be expended in the protec- 
:™. Hiver banks from erosion (a 
fed^«ileRltlmately devolving upon the.
leaeral government) and $65,800 for 
f,,L^erection of wharves, with a 
lurther total of $21.500 for ferry sub- 
totor8 ?nd bridge-tenders — a grand 
total of considerably over three-quar- Jf?

8 °* a million* dollars in this vear's tt- 
x °tes alone 
river bank

To particularize: Bridge construe- i $.15 
on in Alberni district this season will iv 

a'X?^e expenditures of $11.135; in 
^ J $3,000; in Cariboo. $2.125; in 
nnA 1Wabk’ S1’500- in Columbia. $22.- 
i7Vo>ln Comox' $2,150i in Cowichan.
♦ <,525; and in Cranbrook $17,250—this 

the new appropriation, and ad- 
r to the $10,000 representing the
r?®t of the new bridge over the St. 
^Mary’s river at Wycliffe, and the $20,- 
■i® invéeted in the just-completed gral 
rgjy at W&rdner. The Delta re-1 sea 

for rtiiscellaneous bridge ' veal 
JTork» exclusive of $7.500 required for bia 
J»e new bridge over the Nicomeld; and tofo 
artWî:ne>- *37'037’ included in which thre 
„ , *teme of $7,000 for the Upper Co- roat 

’ yVTo!r^Kt brid*e on the Dewdney Trunk the 
,. $6»0D0 for the bridge over Xico- leac
tt!rVTs*.<>Ugh, and $7,500 for bridging The 
lrrn .U$>*)er Lillooet on the North Lil- Sap

still

.. . . the desolation of
> the stricken districts, the great fear 

of the population and the comfort re
ceived from , the faith, as manifested 
in public prayers and processions.

Later Report.
. CATANIA, March >25.—Etna is still 

angry. From the top of the old cra
ter volumes of white smoke are issu
ing tonight, .while from the new 
ters that have formed lava is gush
ing" "and large incandescent masses are 
exploding with loud detonations and 
emissions of black smoke.

The streams of lava already 
surpassed in volume those of 
eruption of 1892, but .changing their 
courses just as they reached Belpasso 
and Nicolosi they have invaded the 
main roads near these two villages,

■ which seemed thereby now to have 
been saved from destruction. The 
people are still fearful, but in both 
villages soldiers are camped to the 
square to avert a panic, while the 
mayors and parish priests are minis
tering to the needy.

It has now been ascertained that 
the openings from which the lava is 
issuing number fourteen. The heat 
from the currents is so intense that 
it is impossible . to approach nearer 
than 160 feet to them. The passage 
down the mountain of the lava now 
averages fifteen feet every seven min
utes. Late tonight ft was considered 
most probable that the streams would 
pass between Borello and Nlcoldsl 
without touching them. The people 
are pleading t<fr assistance, especially 
for, carts to which to remove their 
household effects from the volcanic 
region. ' The government has turned 
over to the prefect $2,000 with which 
to assist needy people.

com
an en-

Psuper Children for Canada

children for emigration to Canada.

tiegina By-laws
. REGINA, March 24.—All money by
laws voted on today were carried bv 
largo majorities. The by-laws for the 
Albert street subway and nexv Metho
dist College site were also carried!

Hon. Mr. Foster Appeals
OT.TAWA, March 24—Hon. G E 

Foster has appealed from the recent 
decision of Justice Magee and jury 
dismissing his action for $50,000 dam
ages for libel he claimed against Rev 
J. A. Macdonald, of the Globe.

New Italian Premier
ROME, March 25.—Signor Marconi, 

president of the Chamber of Deputies 
has declined, the invitation jf King 
•Victor Emmanuel to form a new cab
inet, and Professor Luigi Luzzatti 
former minister of the treasury, has 
been entrusted with the task.

Wants Canadian Trade
LONDON, March 24—Robert Kyf- 

fln Thomas, the well known Austral
ian publisher, reporting to the South 
Australian government on fruit trade 
and other questions, advises the ap
pointment Of trade representatives In 
western Canada, with the object of 
developing such trades. He says he 
has been much impressed with the 
possibilities in that part of the Do
minion,

gocré ai
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For Stealing Letters
TORONTO, March 25—Peter J. 

Truss, a postman accused of stealing 
letters belonging to the T. Eaton Co., 
waa sentenced yesterday to three 
years in the penitentiary.

fed
Frothingham, of 

also expressed his 
Mr. Borden had been 

the city.

Dr. Edwards’ Courage
KINGSTON. March 24—Dr. 

wards, M.P. for Frontenac, was the- 
hero to a sensational runaway here 
this morning. , A horse belonging to 
Mrs. Moore, of Portsmouth, took

Newfoundland Sealer. ™ght at a train and was dashing
, ‘ along tne street when ■ the doctor

ST. JOHN S, Nfd., March 26.—Further pluckily "rushed out and grabbed the 
advices by wireless from the sealing runaway animal by the head. . He 
fleet in the. Gulf of St. Lawrence and succeeded in stopping its flight, but 
on the Grand Banks indicate that the tn so doing he was knocked against 
vessels are meeting with decided suc- thé wheel, receiving à slight injury to 
cess. Already the sealers have begun his riaht lfea x 9
to put into port, the steamer Viking4 ' 6‘
Having arrived at Port Aux Basquès, 
and the Harlow at Codroy Harbor.
The Viking brought 24,000- seals and 
the Harlot 13,000,

Constable Shoots at Burglar.
OTTAWA, March 25.—A sensational 

running fight between a constable and 
a burglar, in which the former used 
"his revolver, startled the residents of 
Rideau, street in the early hours of 
the morning. The burglar, who was 
discovered by Coustable Bunting 
the yard to the rear of the T. W. Cur
rier company’s store, made good his 
escape after àn exciting chase. Sev
eral shots were fired by the policeman 
without effect. A sack full of silver
ware was found at the back of the 
Currier building, the burglar being de
tected just in time to prevent a get
away with the booty.

have
the teiEd ita

go

Harvard Profésçor Dead
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 25.— 

Henry Augustus Torrey, assistant 
professor of chemistry at Harvard, 
university, died at his home today at 
the age of 38 years of heàrt trouble.

in
geifor bridges, wharves, 

protection, etc. il
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NEW YORK, Match 25—The Rev. 
R. A.> Kafo, of St. Trinltatis Evangeli
cal Luthferan church, Jersey City, has 
wrlten his congregation , that 
ness

Ro
real
the]

--------------- o----------------
TORONTO, March 25.—The Baptist 

• foreign mission board at its semi-an
nual meeting today in McMaster,,uni
versity appointed a number - of mis
sionaries.' About twenty members 
were present. Mis? Ruth Philpott, 
daughter of Rev. P. W. Philpott, 
pastor of the Gospel tabernacle of the 
Christian workers, Hamilton, was < wwnsini? nointed to India Rev A n nob!. , WINDSOR, Ont., March 2o — Fire T? A ng.tnJ 5 A, ®akfr* that started in the basement of the

th®hWtst E"d Unger-Williamson laundry at West
f^ thXpCn!^f ’̂r vjLrV f rf'" J101™5 Sandwich last midnight destroyed the 
for three or four years furlough on block in which if was located, with 
account of his health, was re-appotot- a loss of $260,000. The other firms 
e., to his former work at Lapas, Soli- that suffered were: D. M. Ferry & 
via, and Rev. Mr. Turnbull, of Aus- Co., seed house; Pinke Lee Peabodv 
tjulto, was appointed a missionary of Overall Company. -The loss is partiy 
the Canadian board at Ornro, poll via, covered by insurance. Fireman Girard 
being taken over from the Australian .was badly injured when a roof on 
mission bbard. which he was working collapsed.

■BUI cold-
forces him to retire from the 

ministry. " He cannot wear his hat in 
the pulpit, and\ he 
bareheaded without

gat

Lacrosse in Nanaimo.
NANAIMO. March 26.—The Nan

aimo Lacrosse club was organized 
Tuesday evening, and judging from 
material available Nanaimo should be 
able to put a winning team -in the 
field this'season. There was a large 
attendante of enthusiasts and much 
enthusiasm was shown in fhe work of 
organization, officers being eiècted as 
follows: 1 Honorary president, A. E. 
Planta; I honorary vice-presidenta, Dr. 
Dryadaii, Rev. Mr. McLeod and L. M. 
Richard*|on; president, J. A. Macdon
ald; vicf’.president, Bert .Horne; sec
retary, JoSin Williams; treasurer, Lin 
Horne; catotain, M. Taylor; and vice- 
captain, KJ Watson.

ciliicannot preach 
catching cold. He 

will preach his farewell sermon next 
Sunday.

in
Million Dollar Land Deal 

EDMONTON, 
land deal, in which the purchaser pai'i 
out a million dollars in cash, was pn' 
through this morning, when 80.600 
acres to the Beaver Hill district, east 
of Edmonton, were sold for over $1“ 
an acre to N. G. Boggs, of Saskatoon. 
The owners of the property were J A 
Powell and T. W.. Lines, of Edmonton 
The spring rush to this district 
menced this week, fully a month 
advance of last year, 
applications have been made for Ian 
to Grand Prairie, where 30 township--' 
are being opened this spring.

New Haven Wage Dispute
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 24— 

The proposition submitted to the con
ference committee of the. trainmen 
and conductors of the New York, 
New Hayen and Hartford Railroad 

Genet%J Manager Higgins In 
swer to the demands of the men 
an increase in wages was refused i»y 
the board. The decision was made 
known to President Mellen, and It is 
understood that he made two or three 
concessions satisfactory to the men, 
and another meeting will be held 
next week,

the
the25.—A huge

by

Automobile Prize
CINCINNATI, March. 26.—The com

mission issued a notice 
league players giving the

Hundreds
to all minor 
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-r
then a slight hiatus in the plan, in con
sequence of the necessity of obtaining 
further informative data ae to the low
est possible gradients on the farther 
side of the IJope Mountains, the de
partment having l already secured its 
necessary information with regard to 
comparative snowfall and kindred es
sential details. The section thus 
quiring ja_,: further.prosqcut!op> of engi- 
nteéÇfl ? hiÿêstigâtions during the ap
proaching summer, lies between Hope 
and Princeton, from whichv latter 
embryo city connection will be had 
with Trail by roads already construct
ed. At or near Trail the Columbia will 
be spanned by a great steel (bridge, and 
Creston reached by an extension and 
improvement of the Sheep Creek Road, 
and, , after its connection with the old 
Dewdney trail, by an enlargement and 
conversion of that well-known pathway 
of the prospector and the pioneer, 
which gives atcess upon the Kootenay 
river, to toe bridged at or near Kootenay 
Landing. From Creston the road ia 
already completed to .Kitchener»,-ten. 
miles, From Kitchener the road leads 

, pt *J$6atfbV: an a the route of 
the Crows Nest Pass railway, to Moyie 
whence it is intended to make use of 
the old <ftote roid” of the C.P.R. which 
wjllr of course, require very consider
able improvarient From Moyie to
Cranbrook the "road is opened through 
but will require repair and improve
ment generally, together with some 
small bridging, to. put it in the re
quisite condition for through trunk 
road traffic, tin from Cranbrook, the 
inter-provincial trunk road skirts the 
C.P..R. to Wardner, this section toeing 
now completed and,in fairly good order. 
From Wardner to Elk also the road is 
built and this summer it is intended to 
ünlç up Elke with Morrissey, in which 
connection there are several small 
bridges to be repaired at a cost of 
possibly $2,000 to $L000 each 
•Morrisey the road is built through to 
Michel, from which-point another nine 
-miles must be built to connect with 
Crow's Nest, on the Alberta boundary, 
where union is to be made with the 
system of the sister province. The 
authorities of Alberta are now . making 
provision for the extension of their 
general trunk road system up the eas
tern slope of the Rockies to afford the 
desired connection. To deal specifi
cally with the provincial districts pro
gramme for the season.

UGHT BY FIRE j »■

Details of Expenditure
Upon Public Works

♦
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How the Large Sums Voted by Legislature Will Be Expended 
Throughout British Columbia. ' ' 1♦xteen Employees Trapped by 

Flames in Chicago Furniture 
Factory and Burned to Death 

* Twelve Bodies Recovered

V

With the advent of April there will 
be inaugurated* throughout the length 
and breadth of British Columbia such 
an era of activity and accomplish
ment as the province has never be
fore experienced, in road and bridge 
construction, trail cutting, wharf erec
tion, dyke improvement and 
bettermeht of the facilities of com
munication which are a prime essen- 
tial^in the colohization and settlement 
up of the land. The order has just 
gone forth from the department of 
public works that the appropriations 
contained in the estimates for 1910-11 
are available from and after the 1st of 
April next, and road superintendents, 
foremen and all others directly inter
ested as officials in charge, are urged 
to use all possible diligence and pra- 
ergency, in advancing the various 
works under their supervision to the 
earliest, completion compatible with 
first quality work that will stand the 
test of time. Extra-progressive me
thods are to be adopted in this year’s 
road work, no less a sum than $40,000 
being invested by the department 
over which Hon. Mr. Taylor presides 
in up-to-date road-making machinery. 
Included are . numerous powerful rock 
crushers; while, experience having 
demonstrated tfie wisdom of this 
course, the very general use of donkey 
engines has been adopted in 
tion with road construction through 
heavily timbered country. Last year 
experiments were made in this con
nection under some of the best ex
perts in the provincial service, and 
the favorable reports that were made 
at the Seattle Good Roads congress 
during the summer, as to the service
ability of thé donkey engine in public 
road construction, were found to rest 
upon a good foundation in the econ
omy both of time and money. It is 
the intention of the Provincial Min
ister also, particularly with respect to 
trunk lines, to endeavour to carry for
ward hereafter whatever, road work is 
undertaken, upon a permanent system, 
the wqrkmen crowning up and 
cadamiziiig all principal highways 
progress upon them is made, so that 
the province may have in them in fu
ture the permanent asset of good 
roads which shall be at once a credit 
tô and a most favorable advertisement 
for British Columbia—as 
left as a legacy of Crown Colony 
days by the men of the Royal Engin
eers may certainly be regarded.

Double Last Year.

Esquimaus requirements in the mat
ter of bridges are covered by the 
modest appropriation of $6,250! while 
Fernl utilizes $10,674, Grand Forks 
$3,355, Kaslo $2,350, and Kamloops 
$44,050; Of which $40,000 is required 
for the new bridge over the South 
Thompson at the City of Kamloops. 
Lillooet district figures in the present 
year's estimates as requiring $3,296 for 
bridgé purposes, but is also represent
ed in a deferred -expenditure of $60,000 
upon

general

RCH ABANDONED 
BECAUSE OF DANGER

tM

bythe> new steel suspension bridge 
over thévFraser at the tb&m of Lil
looet. Nanaimo appears in tne bridge 
appropriation sheet as requiring in all 
$2.750,. Newcastle district $2,100, the 
Okanagan $32,400, and Revelstoke 
$10,000, the last mentioned amount 
being for various small bridges and
for repairs, the just-completed bridge 
across the Columbia "at this point rep
resenting $65,000 of public money, and 
the negr Arlfhc'bridge over (he IHecelli- 
waet $10,000, both sums" previously 
voted. The Richmond bridge dis
bursements are provided for in the new 
amount of $6,960, and 
Simijkameen in $14,550;
Skeena requires $15,560 in addition 
to about $22,000 carried ovçr to this 
year ; from last, $.14,000 of which is for 
the fine new bridge, above Hazelton, 
and $8,0.00 for the bridging of the Kis- 
pioux. Of Slocan’s bridge appropria
tions of $12,100, the chief items are 
appparently $4,000 for the Slocan river 
bridge at Carter’s, and $3,000 for the 
bridge over the Cariboo river at Mc
Cormack’s. Of the two remaining dis
tricts, Ymir receives for bridgework 
$22,640—-exclusive of the cpst of the 
new bridge at Thrums now nearing 
completion; but including $3,000 for a 
bridge over the Slocari river at Grés-: 
cent valley, $5,000 for bridging the 
Kootenay at Williams Siding, and 
$5,000 for a bridge spanning the same 
river -at* Pass Creek-r-while Yale 
quireq $7,690, the latter supplement
ing the ,$25,000 which is the approxi
mate cost of" the ilew steel bridge over 
the Thompson at Penney’s and $5,000 
aadditional for a £iew bridge at Lyt- 
ton, conditional upon the Dominion 
government providing a like amount. 
The bridge at Penney’s, too, should be 
jointly provided for by Dominion and 
provincial appropriations, it also be- 
iing-on "the \railway line. It will* not 
be possible to dispose of preliminaries 
such as , location surveys, preparation 
of plans, etc., in time for construction 

"this year of the two bridges so essen
tial in the working out of the inter
provincial trunk road scheme, but it is 
expected that both these will be pro
vided, for in next yearjs estimates, these 
bridges costing approximately $100,000 
each and respectively spanning the 
Columbia, near the City of Trail, and 
the Kootenay in the vicinity of Koot
enay Landing,.

‘ Riperhan- Cwiseiwatrem1 
With respect to the contemplated 

expenditures on river banks preserva
tion,
course at 
additional $40,000 
be spent to protect the town from 
the high-water ravages of the Co
lumbia. This will make approximately 
$200,00 spent by the province to date 
oil protection works at qç.néar Revel
stoke, but for which a large portion of 
the town would inevitably Jmve been 
carried away. The obligation rests 
legally and properly uporf the Domin
ion authority, but that mighty body is 
woefully slow in moying, and rather 
than see the city of Revelstoke de
stroyed through Federal apathy, the 
province has stepped into the breach 
on several occasions, keeping a special 
account against the Dominion in con
nection with these really Federal ex
penditures, 'which account will some 
day possibly be paid. The Ottawa 
authorities have already made a be
ginning in remitting $40,000 to cover 
one-half of a previous $80,000 invest
ment by t^e province in protective 
mattressing, etc., although why half 
instead of all should have 
is not quite comprehensible. The 
other river-bank' protection allowance 
are in small amounts: $2',000: for the 
badly needed work at Grenell Slough; 
$6,500 to save the trunk-road from the 
encroachments, at vseveral points, of 
the Elk river; $2,000 for the perfection 
of the security of lands bordering the 
Nanaimo river; $8,000 for minor pro
tective works on the Cowichan, the 

, Kokailah and the Chemainus rivers; 
$3.500 to assure the preservation of 
roads and bridges from the occasional 
overflowing of the riotous Kicking 
Horse. >

The hew wharves ai Prince Rupert 
are expected to involve a Government 
expenditure of $50,000 at the very 
least; ^besides which $2,000 is to be 
spent for two wharves on Dog lake; 
$2,560 for similar facilities on Crawford 
Bay; $2,500 at Qüe.én’S' Bay (Kaslo); 
$1,400 at various points In the Island 
district; $500 at Notch Hill; and $6,900 
distributed in the constituency of Co
mox.

To come. to the great essential of 
good roads, whidh more directly affects 
all of the public than perhaps any 
other Provincial Government works, 
the following abstract of the chief 
features of road construction in the 
various districts will be of especial in
terest as. constituting the first author
itative outline of the intentions of the 
government in the distribution of the 
sesion’s large appropriations. The con
sideration of the expenditures by dis
tricts of course excludes the two chief 
Items which are ’ to be regarded as of 
general rather than district application 
—the $100,000 to be'invested in the new 
Marine (Drive at Point Grey, and the 
$■160,000 require^to complete the equal
ly important Vancouver Island Trunk 
Road, which it is expected will be 
ready for service from end to end by 
the First September next. The aggre
gate of the votes toy districts which .will 
contribute not only to improve the fa
cilities of transport and communication 
in the various ridings traversed but at 
the same time to the working out of 
the inter- provincial trunk road pro
gramme, amount to about $60,000 this 
season, exclusive of> what will next 
year toe required for the trans-Colum
bia and trans-Kootenay bridges, here* 
tofore referred- to. Passing first 
through Delta and Chilliwack the trunk 
road in question will primarily utilize 
the famous Westminster-Yale highway 
leading to the historic town Of Hope. 
Thence acecess is gained by the old 
Sappers and Miners’ Road, which is 
still In excellent condition. There is

é
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1HICAGO, March 25.—Fire broke 
; In the building ot the Fish Fqrni- 
e Co. today, and spread so rapidly 
it the escape ot a number 
ploÿees was cut off. The victims 
i supposed to number sixteen, 
learch ot the wreckage tor bodies 
those who lost their lives 
itinued this afternoon . owing- to 
iger from tottering walk, but 
til after twelve of the dead had bee,, 
overed and eleven of these identi- 
1 While earlier estimates placed 
i number of victims supposed to be 
the fourth and fifth floors of the 

tiding as twenty, later and more 
-rough investigation indicates that 
re were but sixteen. Two of these 
aped, which leaves but two 
be accounted for.
’he search was abandoned for 
r on the report of chief building in- 
ictor Short, who declared that three 
the walls were In a dangerous

those of the 
while the

\ Fat the
connec- From

was dis- %: A
<inot

Alberni Roads.
Albemi, with 245,000 available for 

road work proper (exclusive of bridge 
work) will use fully $10,000 of this In 
general improvement of the main trunk 
highway from Nanaimo to Alberni, 
eleven and a half miles of which, fall
ing entirely in Alberni district, is to 
be practically reconstructed to meet the 
special demands ot fast vehicular traf
fic that are now made upon this par
ticularly scenic driveway. A further 
sum of $5,000 will be devoted to con
struction of the much-desired road to 
connect Ucluelet with Clayoquot set
tlement, following the shoreline of the 
famous Long Beach and crossing inland 
to Ucluelet from Wreck Bay. Another 
important Alberni district item of road 
work, to cost $4,000 is the construction 
of a road from the San Josef valley 
through to the West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound, where it will contribute very 
materially to the convenience and pros
perity of a thriving" colony of indus
trious Scandinsp'tefiFffolk.

In Chilliwack $15,000 Is to be spent
« J^terme1t'CTt the mala trunk rood: 
$.5,500 ,upon the„.- Matsqur. road,, froth
Clayburn Station to the north boundary 
of Abbotsford townslte, and $6,000 on 
the road from.-the Vedder Creek-bridge 
of the-Prairie'east line.

Comox Is destined to enjoy a period 
of unexampled activity In road-build- 
!?* during the ensuing few months, 
the following beingfew of the spe
cial appropriations contained in the 
general vote of $65,000 for the public 
works of this district during 1910-11: 
For the Cumberland-to-Courtney 
road, $6,000; for the Courtney and 
.Comox road, $3,000;. for the road from 
Cumberland to Roy, $3,000; for Horn
by Island roads, $1,000; for twenty- 
three miles of trail from Campbell 
River to Battle's Lake, $5,000; for the 
Vlctoria-Campbell River road, $5,000; 
tor the Salmonds-to-Courtney road, 
$3,000; for the Courtnèy-to-Union 
Bay road, $4,000; and for the road 
from Union Bay to Qualicum, $5,000 
—these being in addition to the $5,000 
allowed for the construction of the 
Coal Harbor and Hardy Bay trail.

A sum of $5,000 Is provided for the 
improvement of the Beach road Cow
ichan; while $3,000 is to be spent In 
betterment of the Cowichan Lake 
road, and ■ $2,000 on the main trunk 
road In Cowichan municipality.

Cranbrook requires a no less sum 
than $15,300 for work on the Import
ant link of the inter-provincial trunk 
road connecting Goatfel and Cran
brook; while Mr. Cavén’s constituents 
will, also enjoy the advantages of the 
expenditure of $1,500 on the Wlycliffe- 
Maryaville road, $2,000 on the road 
from Cranbrook" to • St. 'Mary's River 
and $3,000 on . the Fort Steèle-Cran- 
brook main highway.

Expenditures in the Delta district 
include $15,000 for work on the Yale 
ti-unk road between Westminster and 
Aldergrove; $11,000 for road building 
and betterment In Surrey; and $10,- 
500' in Langley municipality. The 
DeWdney Trunk Road will have $27 - 
225 spent upon It—$20,225 to the con
nection with the Western Power Co’s 
road to Stavç Lake. 6}4 miles, and1 
$7,000 on the section between Glrody 
and Hatzlc. Other important road 
expenditures in the Dewdney district 
include an amount of $3,000 for the 
Improvement of the much-travelled 
Harrison Hot Springs road, with an 
equal amount for the same toad as It 
falls within the limits of the Yale 
electoral division. Roads-In the Pitt 
Meadows district cgll for an expendi
ture of $7,000, thisimprovement of 
conditions on the Ford Road In par
ticular being contemplated; while 
$4,500 Is to be spent on the Port 
Douglas and Pemberton Lake road 
and $2,000 on the so-called Lillooet 
Lake and Pemberton road.

The adjustment of the $45;000 for 
road work In the Esquliyalt district 
Is not yet completed In-detail; and, to 
make a long jump In order to adhere 
to alphabetical cSnsideratlon of the 
districts..

The distribution of the principal 
items in Fernle's appropriation gives 
$12,000 for the Elko-to-Morriasey 
section of the through trunk road; 
$10,000'for the Wardner-to-Elko link; 
$8,000 for the road from Crow’s Nest 
to Michel; $5,000 for the road from' 
Michel to .Femle; $5,000 for that from 
Fertile to Morrissey; and $4,500 ’ for 
the Elko-to-Gateway road.

The road work projected - In the' 
district which will be of 

very material advantage fn thé direct 
promotion of the development of 
valuable ranching and frult-farmlng 
areas, includes $6,«60 worth of work 
on the Hardy Mountain Road; $2,500 
on the extension of the Franklin Road 
from Franklin Creek to Gloucester; 
$6,600 on the road from Englishman's 
Cove to Texas Creek; and fj.0,000 on 
pie main trunk "Toad, which with this

Y2
more re-

the

■ eon-
ion. If these are still standing in 
; morning the work of removing the 
>ris will be resumed.
I jury which was impanelled this 
ernoon viewed the bodies at the 
rgue, but the Inquest was postponed 
til April 2.
Leo Storekel, head clerk ot the Fish 
i. who by accident is said to have 
irted the fire, told his story to Fire 
torney Frank Hogan this afternoon, 
•hough Storekel is admittedly more 
Fortunate than culpable, Attorney 
!gan says he will brIAg some charge 
llnst the young man to Insure his 
endance at the inquest* 
storekel was brought before the fire 
orney with his hands, which had 
fen burned, swathed in bandages. He 
fsearba h'ea>Pbroken. ’'’About ’ 4.45 
lock this morning,” Stbrekel said, 
ir. Mitchell, who Is a member of the 
m, gave me three pocket cigar light- 
1, and told me to go to the finishing 
ifn" on the fourth floor and fill them 
th benzine. I had filled two of the 
liters out of the five gallon can. ami 
s working on the third when there 
s an explosion. A sheet of flame 
lost blinded me. I did not fully re- 
n my senses until I bad reached 
i street. The lighters contained a 
ltrivance to make a spark, but 
ether I Ignited one of them or not 
lon't know. I either dropped the 
i of benzine when .the flames shot 
in front of me or it was blown out 
my hands.'! .

the roads

(In road work proper arid in bridge 
building, the department proposes to 
spend this year approximately double 
last year's estimate; there having been 
provided in the current year’s esti
mates $1,720,160 as contrasted with 
$897,586 for 1909-10, and held-over ap
propriations bringing the available 
funds at command for the current-year 
up to very considerable more than two 
millions of money. It Is undoubtedly 
wisdom to Inaugurate the public works 
of the season as speedily' as possible, 
not only that frill advantage may be
srsn&ri£?
that labor promises'to be an excep
tionally scarce commodity in the pro
vincial market during the approaching 
summer, in consequence, of course, of 
the exceptional demands upon it of the 
railway builders.

As illustrating the .rapidity of Brit
ish Columbia’s growth not only in the 
necessities of roads, bridges, wharves, 
etc., but also in the* ability to inrovide 
lor these necessitieé as they develop, 

«ai-foli£wi,ns comparative statement 
of the Public Works estimates for the 
present year and that immediately 
preceding is here presented,, attesting 
as it does in figures eloquent how this 
westernmost of the confederated prov
inces is forging steadily forward:

f

expenditure will be put in thoroughly 
first class cohditlqti '.’

Passing to Gritenwood district? 
$2,000 is to >e upon tbe Hay
Road, from Anaconda to Let 7-; $2,760 
on the road up Nicholson Creek; 
$1,600 on an urgently required exten
sion .of the upper Myers Road; $2,600 
on the road up Kerr Creek; and $10,* 
000 on the main trunk-roads.

Islands District

1,600 rtiiles already constructed, andin 
constant use—but by* sections, the dis
tribution for 1910-11 being thus 
follows: Salmon Arm section, $2yl'90;
Mara section, $2,220; Enderby section,
$9,646; Vernon section, $6,357; Lümby 
Section; $5,502;
$6,300; Mabel Lake section, $4,500;
Cherry Creek , section, $6,900; White- 
tnan section, $7,020! Big Horn section,
$5,940; Rainbow section, $19,770; Kel
owna section, $14,935; Westbank sec
tion, $6,030; Peachland section, $5,700;
Summerland section. $3,400, and Nar- 
ama^a section, $5,600.

Revelstoke’s requirements in road 
works involve" aÀ expenditure of $5,000- 
on the Columbia river road north to 
the Big Bend; $10,000 on the Colum
bia river road south, through a farm
ing section of more than ordinary pro
ductiveness; $3,000 on the road on the 
west side of the Columbia; $2,000 on 
the Greely Creek road; $2,000 on the 
Trout Lake road; and $10,000 on the 
Downie Creek-Goidstream road.

In the constituency of Richmond,
$40,000 is to be invested in new roads 
made necessary by the rapidity of de
velopment in Hastings townsite and 
ï). L. 301; $7,500 in work on the Squam- 
ish valley road; $10,000 on the Gib
son’s Landing and Sechelt road; $1,200 
on Bowen Island roads; $5,000 on roads 
in the Pemberton Meadows; $2,500 in 
North Vancouver; $15,000 in South 
Vancouver; $10,000 in Burnaby; and 
$10,000 also on the Steveston trunk 
road to the North Arm.

Tha.t Mr. Shatford, the member for 
Similkameen, fully deserves the con
gratulations that he is daily receiving 
from his constituents upon his success 
in securing adequate appropriations 
for the development of his /great dis
trict is evidenced by the apportion
ments for roads alone, which include 
$5,000 for the Princeton*Copper Moun
tain road; $3,500 for the Fairview- 
Pentictôn road; $2,000 for the Fair- 
view-Rock Creek road; $2,000 for a 
road from 5-Mile Creek to Princeton; 1 
$3,000 for the Granite Creek" road;
$6,000 for the Hedley-Otter Lake road;
$2.500 for the road from Hedley to 20- 
Mile creek; $7,000 for the road from 
Valedin townsite to Okanagan Falls;
$4,500 for roads in Keremoes and vie- 
Inity; $6,000 for the 9-Mile road; $2,500 
for the Osoyoos-Sidley Mountain road;
$5,000 for the
road; and $3,000 for the road up the 
west fork of Kettle river,

Skeene's Roads
Coming 16 the Skeena district, which 

enjoys the distinction of enjoying the 
largest appropriation for roads and 
bridges of any riding in the province, 
and which—like the Okanagan—it will 
probably be necessary to divide into 
thi-ee or more electoral districts in the 
near^future to avoidunwieldability, 
the practice has this year been adopt
ed of grouping the works contemplated 
by divisions—described as the Interior 
division; the Bella Coals division; the 
Coast division, and the Queen Char
lottes division. Fof the Interior div
ision, Mr. Williscroft’s particular 
bailli wick, a total of $71,600 is provid
ed for the current season, of which 
large sum $19,000 is for the Hazelton- 
Aldermere road; $5,000 for the Alder- 
mere-Pleasant Valley road; $5,000 for 
the Kispioujd1 fo'ffd; $5.509 for the North 
Francois Lake road; $2,000 for the 
Pleasant Valley and Francois Lake 
trail; $3,000 for the roâd from South 
Francois lake to Ootsa lake; $2,500 for 
tife Télkwa-Canyon Creek road; $2,000 
for the trail from Ootsa lake to Bella 
Coola; and $15,000 for the main trunk
rdad from the Government Ranche to ""
Fraser lake. The principal expend!- ' *
tures in Mr. Mapfarland’s (Bella Coola) flitures contemplatéd this season 
division are ;$7,000 fpr the Hagensberg On the Bear river, wagon road, $8*000;

fob tire Sloan road. Copper fiver trail, $2,500; Kitsel 
For the Coast division, Mr. E. Clarke’s Gold Creek road, $2,000; roads and 
official territory, the principal expen-f trails In the vicinity of Kitsùmfcalum,

as

the heaviest outlay is of 
Revelstoke, where an 

is required to
Shuswap section,

The Islands district claims an ex
penditure in all of approximately $20,- 
000 on short roads on Gabriola, North 
and South Salt Spring, Mayne, Gali- 
ano, Pender, Saturna and Thetis 
Islands, the distribution of this ap
propriation according to the more 
pressing needs of the district residents 
at present awaiting a report from the 
road superintendent interested.

Both Kamloops and Kaslo districts 
have large requirements in road work 
which this year’s appropriations will 
go far towards satisfying. In the for* 
mer constituency $£00.0 will be ex* 
pended on the rogd from Douglas 
Lake to Grand Prairie; $2,500 on the 
Kamloops-Nicola Roa,d; $2,500 on the 
Lewis’Creek Roadf $3,000 on the 
Malakwa and. Mard Road; $2,000 on 
the North Thompson,, west side; $2,000 
on the Grand Prairie-Vemon Road; 
$2,000 on the Reserve Creek Road; 
$3,000 on the road from Kault to Sal
mon Arm; and $7,000 on main trunk 
roads In the vicinity of Salmon Arm.

To deal with Kaslo: $4,0()0 is to 
provide for the general betterment 
of the Canyon Creek Road; $2,000 for 
the Duncan River Road from Hkley 
Creek to the old Wagner mine; $1,500 
for the Frye Creek-Kootenay -Lake 
Road, $1,000 for the Grey’s Creek- 
Crawford Bay Road; $1,000 for the 
Howser Lake Road; $2,000 for the 
trail from Howser Lake to Lardeau 
River; $1,000 for the rdad on the east 
side of Howser Lake to the Matthews’ 
Ranche; $4,000 for the ' road on the 
west side of Kootenay Lake to Kaslo 
Creek; $600 for the south Lakeside 
Road; $3,000 for the Kaslo Creek 
Road, north fork and south fork; 
$1,000 for the Trout Lake and Trout 
Creek Road; $2,000 for the Kootenay 
and .Arrow River Road to The Mea
dows; $3,500 for the Trout Lake and 
01-Mile Hoiise Road; and $1,000 for 
thé Wtoodbury Road from the head of 
the creek to Kootenay Lake.

Large expenditures are projected 
throughout the Lillooet district, the 

.allotment of the principal items being 
as hereunder: $25,000 on the Cariboo 
main trunk road; $4,000 on the Lil- 
looet-Lytton road; $15,000 for the 
Mission to Cadwalder road; $4,000 for 
the Pemberton Portage road; $3,000 
for the Churn, creek ferry road to 
Hanceville; $5,000 for the Chimney 
Creek road; $2,000 for the North Bona
parte road; $4,000 for the Clinton- 
Alkali Lake road; and $1,200 for the 
road from Clinton by way of Kellie’s 
lake.

Island Appropriations
Nanaimo’s available appropriation of 

$7,500 is chiefly to be expended in the 
betterment of the main trunk roads, 
while the request that the government 
put \fi good reilair the road followed 
by the pipe line of the Nanaimo water
works system remains in abeyance 
until a special report in thé matter 
is received from the government agent 
at the Coal City.

Cheese Straws, per lb. 40c 
Potato Salad, per lb. .. 20c 
Sausage Rolls, per doz. 30c 
Ham Sausage, per lb, .. 20c
Chip Beef, per lb.......... 60c
Veal and Ham Pies, 2

Roast Veal, per lb. .... 50c 
Roast Pork, per lb 
Jellied Tongue, per lb... 56c 
Jellied Veal, per lb. .. 35c 
Head Cheese, per mould 15c 
Pork and Beans, per tin 15c 
Macaroni Cheese, tin.. 15c 
Pressed Brisket Beef, / 

per lb
Saratoga Chips, per lb. 35c

50c

v

for 25c
Pork Pies, 2 for 
Steak Pies, each 
Pork Sausage, per lb. .. 25c

1909-10 1910-11 Inc.
•yj?,erni............ $ 28,000 $ 57,255 $29,255

.......... 22,000 22,000
4-^m1?00 Î* 1.45,000 100,000 55,000
Lhilliwack .. .. . . 19,-300,. 46,000 25,200 
Columbia ... 23,850 45,000 21,150

33.500 65,000 31,500
11,860 22^000 10,140 
25,000 65,000 40,000
15,860 40,bOn 24,150
55,000 100,000 45,000
25,000 45,1)00 20,000
28,^OÔ 65,000 '37,000 
14.250 30,200 15,950
10,800 30.200 19,400
13;000 20,000 7,000
33.000 66,950 31,950
40.000 56,300 16,300
37,000 70,900 33,900
6.500 10,000 3,500

13,000 20,600 7,000
80,000 120,000 40,000 
35,000 56,000 21,'000
30,000 107,000 77,500

„. \ 60,000 100,860 40,800
Skeena .... 75,000 150,000 75,000
Slocan w .. 40,175 65,000 24,825
Yale ... .. ... 25,000 70,000 45,000
lmir............. . 50,000 75,000 25,000

Totals ...,$897,685 1,720405 822,520
For bridge construction and repair 

■work throughout thé Province the ex
penditure during "the present fiscal 
year qf no less a sum than $834,000 
is contemplated, taking into account 
the $250,000 appropriated for the new 
bridge over Burrard Inlet at the Sec
ond Narrows asi well as an equal 
amount in unexhausted appropria
tions of 1909-10 in connection with 
works now approaching completion. 
In addition to this record amount for 
bridge tiork, between $55,000 ahd $60,- 
000 Is to be expended in the protec
tion of river banks from erosion (a 
work legitimately devolving upon the 
federal government) and $65,800 for 
the erection of wharves, with a 
further total of $21,500 for fei'ry sub
sidies and bridge-tenders — a grand 
total of considerably over three-quar
ters of a million* dollars in this year’s 
votes alone for bridges, wharvës, 
river bank protection, etc.

To particularize: Bridge construc
tion in Alberni district this season will 
involve expenditures of $11,135; in 
Atlin, $2,000; in Cariboo, $2,125; in 
rhimwadk, $1,500; in Columbia, $22,- 
000; in Comox, $2,150; in Cowichan. 
$7,525; and in Cranbrook $17,250—this 
neing the new appropriation,> and adr 
uitional to the $10,000 representing the 
cost of the hew bridge over the St. 
Mary’s river at Wycliffe, and the $20,- 
000 invested in the just-completed 
bridge at Wardner. The Delta re- 

' I eeives $12,600 for miscellaneous bridge 
work, exclusive of $7,500 required for 
the new bridge over the Nicomekl; and 

i Dewdney $37,037, included in which 
« re items of $7,000 for the Upper Co- 

I , •luitlam bridge on the Dewdney.Trunk 
i°ad, $6,000 for the bridge over Nico- 
ineri Slough, and $7,500 for bridging 
tne topper Lillooet on the North Lil
looet road.

25cList of Dead
'ollowlng is ça list of the identified 30c IOC

Harry Darlington, aged 40, painter. 
Ethel Anderson, < aged 18 eteno- 
kpher.
Miner W. Bell, advertising manager. 
Ftosie Brucke, aged 18, stenographer. 
Mrs. Hannah Burden, aged 30, 
Idow, foreman folding department. 
Lillian Sullivan, aged 16, folder. 
iWm. Green, aged 24, clerk.
Ethel Lichensteln, aged 18, atsno- 
lapher.
[Harry M. Mitchell, auditor of com- 
Iny, member pf firm, brother-in-law 
I Simon Fish.
Veronica McGrath, aged 17, steno- 
rapher.
[Gertrude Quinn, aged 20, folder.
The missing—Mary Wargo, aged 20, 
|lder. Bert St. Clair, aged 28, coh- 
nential clerk. Three others whose 
kmes could not be learned are also 
ported among the missing.
One of the bodies was identified by 

br sister. Florence, who is 18 years 
Id, a switchboard operator, was to 
Lve gone to work for the furniture 
Unpany at noon, taking the place of 
■ether girl. Alexander Bush, a street 
ve conductor, identified one of the 
[dies as that of Rosie Brucke, whom 
I was to have married on Easter

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS:
Flower and Garden Seeds, all 5c packages 6 for 25c, and all 10c 

packages, 3 for
Comox............
Cowichan... 
Cranbrook
Delta..................
Dewdney ...
Esquimau .. 
Demie .. .:. 
Grand Forks. 
Greenwood . 
The Islands.. 
Kamloops ..
Kaslo .............
Lillooet .........
Nanaimo ... 
Newcastle .. 
Okanagan <.. 
Revelstoke .. 
Richmond v. 
Similkameen

25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
been paid

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Department Tel. 1590Tels. 50, 51, 52.

Ell wood
Wire Fencing

BULL PROOF 
CHICKEN PROOF 

r FIRE PROOF
Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 

Its Shape

■'X,Inday.
Emma Lichtenstein was killed by 
Inping from a top storey window.

Poor Fire Escapes 
Marshall Horan ‘ declared that the 
agle fire escape was of the ladder 
riety, and expressed the opinion that 
Id this been a modern stair escape 
Llives would have been lost.
Firemen poured water on the build- 
g for two hours and a half before 
fe flames were sufficiently eiubduecl 
I make a search for bodies. tThe heat 
kde the work of removing the wreck- 
le difficult.
Bimon Fish, a member of the furni- 
Ire company, declares tjhe firemen 
Ire slow jn responding to the alarm. 
Id were tardy in raising ladders to
te upper stories. He says that flre- 
bn~ interfered with employees of the 
rm who were attempting to jnake 
■cues, and declares he will prefer 
arges against the fire department, 
[re Marshall Horan says his men re- 
mded without the loss of a seconu. 

believes Mr. Fish will withdraw 
chàrges after becoming calmer.

i The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
Victoria, B. C. Agents. 

544-546 Yates Str
TPrinceton-Fish Lake

Million Dollar Lend Pool
MONTON. .March 26.—A huge 
1 deal, in which the purchaser paid
a million dollars in cash, was put

3ugh this morning, 'when 80,000
Hill district, east
old for over $10

Of Newcastle’s appropriation-of ap
proximately $18,000, £5,000 is to be de
voted to the Improvement of conditions 
op the Victoria-Campbell- river road, 
and $1,500 to the construction of a 
road from the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway line in to the mines of the 
Pacific Coast Coal Co. at South Wel
lington. .

In the Okanagan district the prac
tice has been adopted of dividing the 
appropriations not by roads—of which 
this splendid district has no less than

Grand Forks

•es to the Beaver 
Edmonton, were * so _ 
acre to N. G. Bogga. of Saskatoon, 

e owners of the property were J. A 
well and T. W.,, Lines, of Bdmqnton 
e spring rush to this district com
inced this week, fully a month in 
[ranee of last year. Hundreds of 
plications have been .made for land 
Grand Prairie, where 30 townships 

i being opened this spring*

$4,000; Little Canyon-Lakelse road, 
$12,000; Porcher Island roads, $8,000; 
Portland Canal and Bitter Creek Vail, 
$3,000; Glacier Creek trail, $3,500; and 

(Continued on page Seven)

road and $5,000 as-
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TRUE ECONOMY
In Buying These

SUTTON’S 
WORCESTER 

SAUCE.
3 BOTTLES

FRY’S 
COCOA 

3 PACKAGES

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

PURE GOLD 
JELLY 

POWDERS 
3 PACKAGES

PORK AND 
BEANS 
3 TINS

Ross’ Delicatessen 
for Your Picnic
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ENGLISH SOVEREIi

Among the sovereigns of En 
of Monmouth, better known as 
tW most picturesque. Greater 
taches to him even than the Coe; 
thû first Edward. He was 
Black Prince than any other m 
Plantaganet family, .although 1 
vices than those, which charact< 
lustrious exemplar of chivalry, 
displayed a genius for military 
was exceptionally courageous. I 
King, gave him an opportunity 
fitness for feats of arms by assig 
command in the operations again 
and so well did he perform the dvi 
to him that his fame and 
King to believe that his son 
ing him ’upon the throne. He I 
moved him from his command, vJ 
young prince plunged into dissij 
zeal like that which he' had exhl 
Hey gathered around him man 
spirits, and for some ..time led 
semed destined'to end. in disa 
grace. But when the time cam] 
succeed to the crown, he compl 
his method of, living, becoming ai 
he had been reckless, and as full C 
as he had been of boisterous mise 
war With France he distinguished! 
pecially at Agincourt, where he d 
tory against a force of vastly sj 
bers. He extended his power ovd 
caused himself to be recognized J 
the French throne, aimed to coil 

planning an « 
rescue the Holy Sepulchre froni 
This is the Henry of whom histoj 
tell, and it is the Henry of whom 
tells in his powerful drama. Bu 
another side to his character. 3 
zeal led him to countenance, if] 
actually encourage, the burning 
charged with heresies. His x 
France, though technically only a 
hostilities after the truce arranged 
II. had expired, was a deliberate 
take advantage oi a weak king and' 
country. His valor aifd unquestiol 
skill were marred by" merciless C 
gave little, care to the welfare of h 
pie, and shaped his policy only so t] 
gratify his personal ambition. H 
little short of universal dominion 
was his ability that, if he had live! 
have achieved it.

His reign was not marked by a 
ment of constitutional government 
indeed, there was very little room, 
Archbishop Arundel had declared 
in Parliament during the lifetime 
IV., that there was no doubt tha 
and Commons of England had tl 
Parliament assembled, to depose ; 
and appoint another in his stead. I 
form can be assigned to the reign oi 
no notable institution was then ii 
Nevertheless, there was a steady 
process going on in the institut! 
constitute the English governmen 
no longer necessary for Parliamen 
its rights, for they were no longe 
The baronage was already showin 
weakness in its personnel, owing t 
losses by death in battle ,or on the : 
political offences. Henry’s cours 
them "was in every way conciliatory 
the Church closely to him by his 
wards heretics, and he dazzted the i 
of the common people by ms spit 
ities as a soldier. He asked little < 
except men and money to carry oi 
and so long as these were available, 
reason for interfering with Parliam 
the idea of-parliamentary go 
strongly implanted in the minds c 
men ; the right of the représentât! 
people to say what taxes should t 
was fully recognized and the nati 
to look upon Parliament as supreme 

Such in brief is the part which 
played in English history. When al 
made for the customs of the times, i 
lived, we need have no hesitation ii 
him to be one of the greatest of Enj 
in those qualities, which go to n 
strong and sutcessful monarch. He 
great king in the since that Edwt 
great, but he had those qualities vvhi 
loyal support of the populace. E 
only the richer by glorious though u 
for the part which he played upon tl 
history, and yet his is a name that v 
be among the most honored in the 1 
English sovereigns.

more

popu
aime

and died as he was

vernm

THE JEWS

In the court of King Solomon tn 
y°u% of the tribe of Ephraim, of 1 
are told that he was “a mighty man 
He attracted the attention of his I 
who made him ruler over all “thel 
Joseph,” that is, over the tribes ofj 
and Menasseh. There was current al 
relating to this young man, to the a 
he was destined to be king of ten tril 
Israelitish people. Whether it waj 
he believed this prophecy or because I 
sought to strengthen his influence a 
pense of his sovereign, Solomon si 
hfe, whereupon Jeroboam fled to Eg* 
he was living at the time the king die 
he heard that Rehoboam, Solomon's 
ascended the throne, Jeroboam return 
country, and, placing himself at the 

all Israel,” demanded of the new I 
fam concessions. It was a prot 
j hnymede and the Great Charter, □ 
hoam was made of sterner stuff tl 
John of England, and he not only ra

Hi
I

'
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VICTORIA COLONIST
4 THE / luesday, March 28, lyio

Uhc Colonist. frZZZ»ZZt thelr admiaeioa du‘y the,.other band If t*e executive branch

52 *Î‘V“».
materials "f e?°rt8 raW Posent system the city losesP^«*r wm r;: X&TJZ Z

poor country, little more than a ahqiit one-quarter ^r'-bi^-whote term;
whereas if . the control of the execu
tive department were in the hands of 
men elected for three years, the only 
period for which their best services 
would not" be available to the élty, 
woüld be tfhén'-tttèy Were “tearing the 
ropes" at the outset.

X
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
87 Brood Street, Victoria. B.C.

Careful Attention 
Given to 

Mail Orders

$ Send for a Copy 
of Our

Big Catalogue

de-
m■ M y\\\lTHE SLfBI-WEtKLy Ü0LÛNIS1

One year ....
She Months -,
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

.tl hewer of wood and a drawer of water 
tor the manufacturings country. Can
ada no longer proposes to Occupy sûch 
a position in relation to any other 
part of the world, and it Is with some 
surprise that -our neighbors 
found it out.

FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTS
i-

a: w. vowell have Get Ready tor the Best Business Ever
Mr. A. W. Vowell, for twenty years 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs in 
British Columbia, has resigned. Alto
gether Mr. Vowell has devoted forty- 
six years to the ihiblic service, having 
held Imperial, federal and provincial 
positions.. In whatever line his work 
lay, he always performed it with thor
oughness and good judgment. In every 
respect he has ever been an official of 
the best class, and his retirement 
leaves the civil service of Canada by 
so much the poorer. When we say" 
that we wish him long life and much 
happiness, we know we speak for the 
whole community.

We draw attention to the fact that 
Mr. Vowell is not to receive any re
tiring allowance. Why this should be 
the case we do not profess to know. 
Surely his period of service has been 
long enough and his discharge of duty 
has been faithful enough» to entitle 
him to the consideration extended to 
nearly every one else in the employ of 
the government of Canada.

It Is understood that no successor 
will be appointed to Mr. Vowel, but 
that the various Indian Agents in the 
province have been instructed to com
municate directly with the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs at Ottawa.' We 
are not sure that this is a wise change, 
although possibly it can be justified. 
At the same time it seems proper to 
say that with the settlement of the 
unoccupied parts of British Columbia 
the problems that may be presented 
by the existence of a considerable and 
somewhat unreasonable Indian popu
lation may call for the presence near 
at hand of some one having the right 
to act for the Department.

ïAnother reason, why : hinder alder- 
jtiahic Control of thê executive depart
ment of the city government we • do

trrA small minoritj* of United States 
public men have for years taken the 
position that a mistake "•ivy? >,■; is:was being 
made in not cultivating closer trade 
relations with the Dominion; but 
there were always, counter influences 
at work 'that could not be overcome. 
The existing difficulty arises from the 
fact that -the framers of the Payne- 
Aldrlch tariff ignored Canada. 
Dominion is not In

not get the best results, is, that very 
few'men ckn afford to give the neces
sary time to it. „ Occasionally 
one with leisure is willing to go into 
the Council, but nearly always such 
persons are not men of business ex
perience. In every city there are ex
ceptions, but they only serve to show 
how universal the rule is. We make

aw*The
any way respon

sible for it. We have gone along in 
the even tenor of our ways, making
such trade agreements as seemed, in thé above observations wholly without 
the opinion of the party in power, to havin8: ,any one in mind, and also with- 
be for tlie best interests of the
try. Notwithstanding the great im- I ut>’ for<the present at least with sug- 
portance of the trade between . the ! sestions- Sometimes it is well to 
two countries the United States Con- direct public attention to general

facts.

T\A; n \out any intention of following themcoun -

m fgress made no provision for its treat
ment in any other way than applies 
to some petty state, whose 
in a year is not equal to that of Can
ada for a month. Hence the Presi
dent, who appreciates fully the im
portance of avoiding anything that 
will interrupt that trade, finds himself 
confronted xvlth serious' difficulty. He 
te? not called 
policy, which

lPerhaps nothing is quite so rare as 
. a day in June; but these March days 
, we have been having are a pretty good 
second; and when we say rare, we do 
not mean. raw.

commerce

X1

The Londtititafcrtiing.Hf Peat—Thinks 
that the retention by Canada and Aus- 

upon to decide upon a tralia of the control of their navies is 
would be easy enough, 

but to place a legal construction 
a statute passed without 
to the only important case to which 
it seems likely to be applied.

I

likely to prevent the British govern
ment from ever engaging in 
popular war. Zupon an un-

any regard

A Bill has been passed by the New 
Brunswick legislature to authorize the 
construction of an electric railway 
from St. John to Quebec across the 
State of Maine. It is said’ that the 
route will be 200 miles shorter than 
the Intercolonial.

Y
fMUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

lWhy Is it that all over America 
municipal government is a problem of 
great difficulty, and that in - almost
every city profound dissatisfaction 
ists with the manner in which affairs 
are being carried on, 
who are under

ex- -o-
Nova Scotia is to have a 9-hour, day

Those people 
the impression that

for employees in shops, offices and 
electric railways. If this includes 
newspaper offices, we would like to 
know when the reporters are going to 
get the news. In every other part of 

■thq world a newspaper reporter is sup
posed to be on duty .twenty-six hours 
a day,

Victoria is a little worse . than any 
are much 

some-

HARD WORKERS place else in this regard 
mistaken. Mr. Business Man !There seems to .be 
thing about the affairs of a municipal
ity that does not lend itself 
nient by democratic institutions, 
that we advocate any other sort 
stitutions.

If anyone thinks that the members 
of the provincial government have an 
easy time, he ought to spend a little 
time around the departments and see 
just how these gentlemen put in their 
days. All the members of Canadian 
governments are busy folk, although 
some of them have of necessity, more 
to do than others and we are not mak
ing any special claim for the cabinet 
ministers of British Columbia when 
we say that they are a hard-worked 
lot. In a new province, where such a 
large part of the country has no 
municipal organization, the variety of 
things devolving upon the political 
heads of the several departments is 
almost -bewildering, and, of course, 
pretty nearly everything finds its way 
in some fashion or other to the Pre
mier. This would be just as true if 
others than Mr. McBride and his col
leagues wère" carrying on affairs. And 
there is no prospect of any improve
ment, but rather that as the years pass 
the work will increase. After a time 
so many precedents will be established 
that the exercise of executive discre
tion will be in a measure simplified; 
but the present generation will not 
witness a period when the position of 
a provincial cabinet minister 
justly be regarded as “a soft snap" 
from the standpoint of work. These 
observations are not made 
lüde to the suggestion that there should 
be more ministers or that the salaries 
should be increased. They were written 
after a reporter had outlined the sev
eral matters with which the Executive 
Council had to deal yesterday, and 
the length of the list and some know
ledge of what the routine work is like 
led us to think that perhaps no harm

to treat- 
Not 

of ln-
We are not wholly out of 

sympathy with those persons, who say 
that they would rather be wrong,‘and 
do things themselves, that have1 some 
one else do them right. Of

.Are You Going 
-To Get Your Share 
;Of the Big Business 
Coming This Way, This Year?

~0 ' * si r.K‘Vi- - >

The failure of the f St. Stephen’s 
Bank in New Brunswick has revived 
the demand for an independent audit 
of all the banks. It is said that the 
defunct bank’s assets are of ' little 
value, and that éVèn' though ft he 
double-Jiabi.1 ity, of the shareholders Is 
enforced ; to the. limit. The chances 
are that, the depositors will not be paid 
in full..

-

course no
on>e actually holds such a view, hut 
the expression conveys an idba that 
influences many people. There is "not 
much doubt that it the governments 
of the several provinces and states of 
America would appoint men with tsar
like powers to carry on the affairs of 
the several, cities, and good 
named for the positions, much 
would be saved to the taxpayers and 
better service would be given; but. no 
one expects that such a thing will he 
done, and it is doubtful if more than a 
very tew people would want to 
done.

8
:• >6

You, as a business man, must admit that prospects for a record-breaking business year for this 
country and this city, never xvere brighter. A big question with you ought to be, “Am I prepared to 
get my share?”

A Yankee advertiser says, “A man might succeed in New York in his shirt sleeves; but it wouldn’t 
pay you .to experiment. You ought to be well-dressed.” Your office, like yourself, should be well- 
dressed always. “Clothes don’t make the man,” neither does fine office furniture make a business 
success; but its the special thing the prospective customer 
things between the lines.

Let us fix up your office in a way that’ll help you win your share of the business coming this 
year. Our stock of office furniture is very complete, and any special work may be made to order in 
our own factory.

i;
. The stories that copie from the In

dian frontier to the effect that China 
intends to assert suzerainty over Ne- 
pàul 'and Bhootan must be taken with 
many grains of allowance. Tele
grams of five hundred words and more 
do' not emanate from Calcutta as 
often as they are represented as do
ing, especially when they are made, 
up chiefly of guesses.

men were 
money

sees, and it helps him to read a good many
lsee it

We will have to go on blunder- 
dempcratlc waya of man

aging the cities "for a long time to 
come.

ing with out

The coroner’s jury, which inquired 
into the loss of life in the snowslides 
at Wellington on the line of the* Great 
Northern,, seems to have, gone about 
its duty fearlessly, and Its finding is 
a severe reflection upon thè compfily. 
It blames the company for paying 
such poor wages that men 
stay ’ In its employ on the mountain, 
and with failing to run the train to 
one of several available places of 
safety.
charges, and the public will expect 
some answer from the

But surely it ought to be possible to 
secure better municipal 
than Is usually the casé in cities. ■ In 
those places where the executive and 
legislative branches of the city 
ernment have been segregated, 
results have been reaohed. 
mean that ideq.1 •conditions have' been 
brought abouf,

Roll Tep Desks Flat Top Desksgovernment
The low style in the roll top desk is 

«popular desk xvith many business mdn. Our 
lection of this style of desk embraces rqany very 
stylish and well arranged desks,. Finish and 

-workmanship is the very best. Come in and let 
.. us show ytm the desks at 
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00. $50.00, $55.00, 

$125.00

a very Many of the larger offices—offices of corpor
ations— pçefer the flat top style desk. Cçrtainly 
it is a stylish looking desk. Lacks, of course, 

of the storage conveniences of the roll tops. 
We have some splendid desks if you prefer this 
style.

se-gov-
goodas a pre- iuld not someWe da not

because that claim 
would be preposterous; but certainly 
greater satisfaction has been ' given 
than ever , came from such . a system 
as is in force In Victoria, and most 
other cities. One of the weaknesses 
of the aldermanic method of executive 
control is that too much

See the splendidly made and finished desk in 
golden oak—quarter cut—in “flat top” style. 
Priced at $60.00.

We have a “sanitary” flat top stvle in Earlv 
English finished oak, priced at $25'.00.
‘ Then there is the “Banker’s” style of “flat 
top.” This is a “flat top” desk with a raised 
shelf running around three sides. ' We have this 
desk in either golden oak or Early English fin
ished oak. Priced at $70.00.

These are very serious

High Roll Stylecompany.
-------------------------------

The Mayor of Montreal is to The high roll top style gives more space for 
the convenient storage of papers, etc., and is 
there,fore favored by many business men. The 
convenient arrangement of these desks will 
tainly appeal to you. There are many styles and 
â big choice of prices—a desk to fit your office 
and your purse. Priced at—
$25.00, $38.00, $45.00. $50.00, $60.00 

$80.00, $85.00, $140.00

receive
a salary of $10,000 a year. Of this 
$2,000 is paid him as a member of tjte 
Board of Control and $8,000 as Mayor. 
Last yearyhls salary’was $4,000.>'The 
reàson given for the increase is that 
the former salary was not in keeping 
with the dignity of the position. The 
citizens-of Victoria will fervently pray 
that Mayor Morley. may z'fot be seized 
with an attack of dignity In such an 
aggravated form that nothing short of 
.the gold-cure to the extent of $8,000 
ter annum will meet his necessities.

vlsnm'v veterS et Work Point ia 
visiting in Vancouver, where the
nf eS,ari haf, been announced 
of Miss Claudia Bate of Ottawa, sec- 
ond daughter of Col. amj Mrs. H
C'P*1 ' ,t0rZr" /rederick Peters,
(-.L,., son of Col. J .Peters. D O f1 and Mrs. Peters. v.u.l..

would result from saying what has 
'•been said

uncertainty 
attaches to it. No alderman feels safe 
in laying his plans for city work very- 
far ahead. Take the case of Victoria. 
The city government is elected in' 
January. It takes

above. We are not asking 
anyone to believe that everything the 
ministers do is done in the best pos
sible way. They are only men, and, 
doubtless sometimes do- things ttyat 
they ought not to have done and leave 
undone things that they ought to have 
done. Doubtless none of the ministers 
is particularly anxious to be relieved

cer

ne w men
time to become familiar 
they have to do, and they 
ally desirous of avoiding the leaving of 
too many legacies to 
successors in office. Hence the 
ginning of their terms is not ^fruitful 
of results, because they are» not quite 
sure of their ground, and the end of 
their terms is one of partial inactiv
ity because they do not want to tie 
the hands of the incoming 
This is all perfectly right and 
We would not have it otherwise. On

a little 
with what 
are natur-

Standing Desks
We have a very fine book-keepers’ standing 

et lient.;.design and arrange
ment, and well made and finished. We have this 
desk in 6ft. length, in either golden finished elm 
or oak. Has 3 drawers and top shelf.
In Golden Elm, at ...
In Golden Oak, at ...

d,“Sanitary” Roll Top Desks
The “sanitary” desk—the desk on legs—ap

peals to many,', and is a much-asked-for style. We 
have several styles in this desk, in golden fin
ished oak. Come in and see the desks at—

$50.00, $55.00, $115.00
WeValso have a very attractive “sanitarv” 

desk in Early English finished oak. Priced at
$50.

their possible
-of his responsibilities, 
also, If any one of them was, there 
would be no difficulty in finding some 
one to take his place. All we have in 
mind is to state a fact "with which a 
great many people may not be quite 
familiar, namely, that the actual labor 
and responsibility involved in admin
istering the government of a province 
—and we repeat that what is true of 
British Columbia is to a very great 
degree true of the other provinces and 
the Dominion—are very much greater 
than is generally supposed.

Doubtless, be- /jfj

$25.00
$30.00en-

Typewriter Deskscouneil.
proper. We show several styles and finishes in these 

desks. We have them in golden oak at— 
$12.00. $30.00, $35.00

In Golden Oak, roll top style, at.............$45.00
In Early English Oak, at....................... .$12.00
In “Sanitarv'’ style—either golden or Early Eng

lish oak, at .......... ..................................  r 6

Tilting Office Chairs
We show a splendid assortment of these 

chairs. We have them in golden finished'oak 
and in Early English, finished oak. Some are up
holstered in leather. Many styles to choose from. 
Priced from $7.50 to $28.00.
OFFICE STOOLS—for high desks—in several 

styles. Some wood seats, some cane seats, 
some revolving seats. Priced at $2.50, $1.50 
and

Bowes’ ‘Liverene’ •-366 $35.00THE U. 8. TARIFF

Evidently thfe business interests of 
the United States are very much 
cérned lest the maximum tariff shall 
be enforced against Canada. Our 
neighbors ajre learning a much-needed 
lesson. They have been accustomed 
to deal with trade matters as If all 
the world would hasten to fall in line 
with their policy, and it was consider
able of a shock to the cbmplacency of 
the Washington statesmen to find 
that Canada had a mind of her own 
on such matters and proposed to ex
ercise it. The theory on which 'the 
United States has proceeded in its 
trade relations with Canada Is that 
we ought to be satisfied to send our 
raw materials to that c0untry.4a.nd In

Typewriter Chairs $8' This most refreshing, Invigorat
ing and purifying of Fruit Salts 
should be in every household and 
in the gripsack of

We have an excellent typewriter chair at this 
price. Golden oak frame, cane seat, adjustable, 
spring back, leather upholstered back. Priced

-3*con-
every tourist. 

Acceptable to the most delicate
$1.25 .00.atstomach and as palatable as a 

beverage. •/tiZ ^ A’x r,A Splendid Remedy for Seaeick-

60c PR* BOTTLE

Mil'llAt tide store.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street Office Furnishers s

Victoria, B. C.■ "J \ V
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rear for this 
t prepared to

It it wouldn’t 
aid be well- 
: a business 
t good many

coming this 
s to order in

:s of corpor- 
Cçrtainly 

i, of course, 
:he roll tops, 
i prefer this

ihed desk in 
top” style.

[vie in Early
Eyle of “flat 
rith a raised 
h e have this 
English fin-

:rs" standing 
nd arrangc- 
Vc have this. 
Finished elm

... §25.00 

..$30.00

les in these 
at—

. $45.00
$12.00

Early Eng-
. $35.00

ihair at this 
adjustable. . 
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS
A— -h= ^ -, Henry f

taches to h.m even than the Coeur de Lion, or except Judah ^nd Bemamin and such ^nre’ ^ ° b®st ln8t,"c*s ^ oi a man that he is a gentleman. Perhaps
the first Edward. He was more nearly like the serves of the o&ers who were resident fn SLSt^'«hts a"d.ladles> ^om it was their t may not be a mistake to say that the word 
Black Prince than any other member of the - the cities of Judah establishes a Th, l mUSt >cJeft 1° coni*c' >”tk” took its modern meaning frôm Chiv-
Plantaganet family, although he had fewer kingdom, which endured for upwards of two thirm r^e^nondL^L^k111 •totll,av® bee" a°y- a*ry- Originally gentle meant well-born. But
vices than those, which characterized that il- and a half centuries The histnrv n( the k-;„„ S corresponding to the institution of chtv- in early days of the English a well bom man
lustrious exemplar of chivalry. As a lad he dom of Israel is full of vicissitudes There was ma^^and ** 9er51?ns m tb* time of Clurle- might, and was very likely to be the reverse
displayed a genius for military matters, and war between it and Judah for many years and entfTcVnt»™ f Wk vain bey°nd the Elev- of gentle as we use the word today. 'When,
was exceptionally courageous His father, the the sacrifice of life was enormous even if we The name 'chivalry^comM from the French manner"’ to the ruIeS of ch7,alry. his If, Turgeneff’s novel, “Fathers and Sons,”
King, gave him an opportunity to display his make allowance for the exaggeration that “chevalier” a horse soldier ** towards woman especially, was the term “nihilist” was used almost for the

I bTzh ,hia,HeTd 5?F>F a” f-Æ- & Ss-sse tsütfgs
moved him from his commami,.whereupon the were in alliance; at other times they were en- Iliad and Odyssey were wont to sum uo the if ' r**r ' ' ' 1 —1 ■' ' ' ==», prietor, and who cherishes most of the old con-
WS'ttSa ^ed in hostilities. The progress of the moral perfection which thev esteemed undïr A ^ servative ideals. Bazarof’s career is vivid and
He ithered many1 ŸônMtial" ^ ,me.ans ««■*_ Indeed for one complex term-a term for which there4 is A CetltUTÿ of FtCttOTl tragic. The whole story depicts the old and
soirta and for tome tiTe led a ldewheh 3ft. hundred years, Israel retro- no equivalent in Greek-the term «‘honor.” It XXVI . the new forces at war with one another, and
«emed’ destined 'to end^n disaster grvSSed steadily, except only for brief periods, may be easily and sufficiently analyzed into upon the book being given to the public, the
emea toena, m disaster SM dis- when some, exceptipnably able king was on four component ideas those of rnnraVe truth (*• d. B^irmd La*,n) whole country read it and took sides eithergmee.^ But^when the time came fov him to the throne. The worship of Jehovah was aban- comnasrinn !nd Btl m° ”“^'.1^’ L______________ ______ Jj with the "Fathers” or with the "Sons.” It is

succee o the crown, he^completely altered doned, to be renewed spasmodically at times, proach the idea of chivalry or rank himsJlf a fearlessly written, powerfully realistic story
"hadbeenrUkle"!’ aKTull of "Solans îS ** Wh°lc tOOC °f thè people became ‘°w- among gentlemen and men^’f honorwhowi IVAN TURGENEFF and made an impression in the literary worTd

as he hadbeéÆS^h^Æ Meanwhile great events were transpiring ^ » somethl^spiring even in the SgoTm ^ ^ ^ haS ^ been
war with France he distinguished,himself, es- along the Euphrates in the region over which rfther^hnu mS’ and -thl},s ,to en“«nter death pictured face of this great Russian. From un-
pecially at Agincourt, whefe he gained a vie-, Davul had extended’his “sphere of influence” must feel nVn^b.^°m<b‘S Ç°st ¥e der a low broad brow, over which the heavy
tory against a force of’vastly superior num- and Solomon had exercised sovereignty The «tain of a si-„ur absolutely free from the white hair falls, the stedfast eyes look search-
bers. He extended his power over all-France, Assyrian Empire was rapidly commtZto the tion He ~;8le 1C’ ?r eve[l fr,om, a.n equ>voca- ingly into yours. The nose is straight and
caused himself to be recognized as the heir to front UnderP Tiglathpile^er^t grew^exceed *if [[;ady, ° h5 p the weak broad, the lips firmly closed but kindly, and
the French throne, aimed to control Naples, ingly powerful and tmlv împèrialTits chat t,?re a! in9tbe ’ whether they be so by na- the short, neatly-dipped white beard and
and died as he was planning an expedition to acter, for it came to consist of a strong central hv cir^i,mKt=n °f- W2?*CI1 and ch,ldren> or moustache give an air of military trimness. The
m . ; the Holy Sepulchre from the Turks, power^^ fomeTbv thrabirotion of B^hdon —IZ kT u m„the ca!e of ^en over- head is held well erect and the shoulders are
This is the Henry of whom historians love to by Assyria and a great number of trihiftnrv red by numbers^. He must with his heart, splendidly broad. It is the picture of
tell, and it is the Henry of whom Shakespeare states including Syria Phoenicia Israel t!7 thr Ki W* mere ^P-service, obey God and well Up in years, upon whom the years have Above the flood of Pagan superstition
tells in his powerful drama. But therewas Sd tte v^fôK&Ss^Arabk 'Æt Sunirfiv^f" t had no deteriorating effect, but have simply Above self-righteous reed pPf Pharisee
another side to his character. His religious what was the nature of the relation between who violated atf f se!f to ob^y- A knight served to further enlarge the capabilities and Above the moss grow walls of old tradition

• zeal ed him to countenance, if he did not these feudatory^^Swers^^and^ Assyria b he escLncd co”dlbon8- 57e” enhance the ideals. It is the face of youth and He stood in Galilee.

«es •vpr-u,e «*. -«P"toS5«Si*as.isss s ■ ™ with ”*>■*“b<st quiiii,”s01 b°,hPr!n^d tiiWlthh ^er5si.es' Hls war against known that Tiglathpileser aimed at the con- Thus we see that chivalrv meant more apparc"tT _ No midnight'oil he burned o’er scroll of
France, though technically only a renewal of solidation of the inhabitants of all Western oe e 1 at ctllvalry meant more Ivan Turgeneff, with Lyof Tolstoy, easily teacher

S£iii7r"FFL“Æ «—• -

Si iszzxszsn sSi 4? SS E. ïsæ&v&s; ^——
little short of universal dominion, and such he exerci^d™uzeraintv over iTrae he K ^ m °,f^Ur°?u from tbe thraldo,m uP°n one, or an ideal, but trusting to the read- £ bea^ beartTed; w,ea.k, and sore distressed,

“he - -bt s&W»
sfeii'^ïtjsïstSsàtï Ear£E'f,Fh^H'"fA”d'm JEP““ * findeed, there was very little room, seeing that complete independence iÇie AsÏvrHn king were alPtmT d; ° he7ed,tary nobility nor cernment. Indeed that is one of the chief A”d 80 *b,s Easter morn his wondrous story ■ 

Archbishop Arundel had declared in his place thereupon advanced against the r ^ • tbe £mc,e1l°r barons recognized as charms of a great writer or speaker to have the Jbe world is listening to on land andjea,
in Parliament during the lifetime of l£nry ital of Israel, Hosea being kfng Yttha^ time soÎTtlbf trained irrehLlwT”* de?*red h,s faculty of seeking, by mere suggestion, to call Fral1 tortu["ed 1,mbs the thorny- crown of
IV., that there was no doubt that the Lords and laid =Pi,» tr. it * h. ‘ . mat yme> s°n to be trained in chivalry, he sent him as a into being latent possibilities in the mind of anguish
and Commons of England had the right, in have been successful though there^rsome “Tth !°?e kinJ or great noble, the reader or hearer, and to produce thoughts, The Cross of Calvary.
Parliament assembled, to depose a sovereign doubt on the S and hTdL ehLr dS Tn%a«P Ja ,the ladle.s- . rth«s squired which, while they have their birth in the sug-
and appoint another in his stead. No great re- the seige or shortly afterthe city caoituktecf fined «idf^fnf^ Sprecl?bon,of the more re- gestion of the artist, come to Such a" full fru- Beside his rock hewn tomb in tears and
form can be assigned to the reign of Henry V. : His successor who I !? «! d' a • Ad °f 1,£*- Meanw,h!le he was instruct- ition in the mind of the one impressed that .he row
no notable institution was then inaugurated, after the great founder of Babylon comnkred th/nr!w "m "ms and in the principles of or she seldom doubts but that the whole idea The Marys held their tryst;
Nevertheless, there was a steady hardening Shalmarieser’s work, and adopting Tiglatk was made an elauire^ThielTbeareT^th6 18 all.his ?r her own, and consequently the im- Today we hail with songs, of glad rejoicing
process going on in the institutions, which pileser’s policy, transported a large number of fatight in whn«!S=P^’;r h h M"b L X Eress,on 1S the deeper and the more indelible. The risen Christ,
constitute the English government. It was the Israelites to the dWtainouI regto^which mT5ht ? Ï he was> and ]ater be Turgeneff was what Henry James calls “the
no longer necessary for Parliament to assert lies in Asia to the smith nf the rs 8 u1 u-'f bfrcbose’ and was deemed fit, take novelist’s novelist.” Continuing he thus savs
its righV lo, th-7 w=,e n« tar, Â52 iSSmS? hTS„£'a“'.v ,”,o S S°Üîtafi2£ *T «rhich -fhim: -Puttmg „M,The baronage was already showing signs of men, with women and children, but these3 Were a tap of afwor.’l °f 1* ""P089.1^ to read him without the convie-
weakness in its personnel, owing to its great the leaders of the nation, the best artizans cul meant to signify hf« e£h " H’ wblch wa® tlon of h,f being, in the vividness of his own
kisses by death in battle ,or on the scaffold for tivators, soldiers anT scholars He kft the œntrol Save8that of his own'Cnnr U™ aU of tbe strong type made to bring
political offences. Henry’s course towards people without any one capable of reassert- vestiture with knkhthLT h Hls “7 home to us,the happy truth of the unity, in a
them was m every way conciliatory. He drew ing their nationality anil tn rPlr t i, vestiture with knighthood was accompanied generous talent, of material and form—of their
the Church closely to him by hk Course to- even more difficult he colonized Samarfa with that the* ChurchCLlv™^?d “ *S t0 bc noted bem^ inevitable faces of the same medal : the
wards heretics, and he dazzled the imagination Assyrians. These intermarrying with the Is the develonment^nf rhivalf enc°tlra?ement to type of those, m a word, whose example deals
of the common people by his splendid qual- raelites, who remained at homef forined what soLe of itsTsoecfs wlsniHeW^lil^64 n !° 1 I P?rPetuàl clumsy assumption that
lties as a soldier. He asked little of Hneland were* afterwards known as thp ^amaritonc ox. ■ . • p , , .p ^7 religious. It subject and style are—aesthetically speaking
except men andmoney to carry on his wars, The Kingdom of Israel passed completelÿ^ut hœd was regarded asof The^fghesTrank^d thing,1 ft ^-different and separable
and so long as these were available, he saw no of existence, and history has nothing more to a baron earl^or duke nnrm a d fhm&s- We are conscious, reading him in a
reason for mterfenng with Parliament Thus tell us of the oeoole who were ° t , D ’ farl °r du*e> uP0n whom it had not language not his own, of not being reached bvthe idea of parliamentary government became They were tht Lost Tribes of Israel ronc^rn' th^ humb esrknigh^wlio^^ht^‘“î pf.rsonal tone, his .individual Iccent. It is 
strongly implanted ift the minds of English- ing whose fate there has been so mnrh «oeéîî te .."’t v ® VC uP°n. hls a testlmony therefore to the intensity of his
men; the right of the representatives of the lation, and of whom, it is firmly believed by from the vows^aken bv fhose^dmhteH6^^ dnet* r”’ h*13" 80 ™uch his particular charm J. W. Holman, the government’s official
people to say what taxes should be imposed - many, the British people are the descendantsX Some of these were general and « lttcd J» it- does reach us; that the mask turned to us poisoner, has destroyed 750,000 prairie dogs in
was fully recognized and the nation learned Sargon set up a king in Samaria but tie everv knight hut in Addition ^d^d6 ?ade b^ has’ even without his expression, stiH so much the last eight months. Mr. Holman, genially
to look upon Parliament as supreme. ’ was simply a vassal of Ass^fa and after a soerial vows some nf them '^*rdU!,S made ^eaUty’ * the beauty (since we must try discussing that holocaust in Washington said:

Such in brief is the part which Henry V. time even this semblance of^nationhood was of them noble but all alike binrhng^A^’anT6 famni^*’’41^ °Lth! n"*®1 PresePtation of the _ “Work like mine is best done by an expert,
played in English history. When allowance is removed, and what had been the seat of the ample of the former mav he menftmed th t* that th" Incidentally we might mention The farmer who poisons his own prairie dogs
made for the customs of the times, in which he powerful state of Israel became simply a orov- band of vounîr English knights^'h" d "bat 3 tbf.t ft,bere.are. few writers who love so well to may get into• trouble. Chemicals are serious
lived, we need have no hesitation in declaring ince, passing in the course of timePunder the to setting om ongan exnedttinn ro pLevK>us '[f1 the simplest expressions behind a galaxy things for the average man to fool with.”
him to be one of the greatest of English king! control of Persia, when Cyrus the Great estab^ bound cllths over toeir Wi èw. t°/rance,’ « 8«P"fl«ous words « Henry Tames, lut in ‘AVhen I think of men fooling with chemi- 
in those qualities, which go to make up a Hshed that empire supreme over Westorn nCt to remove th!m until rirtorT™ the efI®rt to extricâte the real mean- cals,” he said, “I think involuntarily of Hiram
strong and successful monarch. He was not a Asia. In 107 B.C. Samaria was conquered by Knight errantry was a phare ofthis^rtra" timeand^lVV^ Hj3 t^fk UP°n tbe reader’s Bozeman, of Gandy. It was a wet, cold, nasty 
great king in the since that Edward I. was Judea and remained a province of th& nation ordtoa^ institution A knitto IZ J ?b,hty J Hfre lie? the difference be- December day, like this one, and Hiram,
great, but he had those qualities which win the until the Roman conquest took place dered from place to place arrnmnsn^"^?,"' ™ g V18 a“d talen.t' In tbe one case we coughing and shivering, stood before a drug-
loyal support of the populace. England is Judging from the Biblical Native the* sauire and nerhans hPv a fe^ £”P,7! X plea8^d to inspiration at the evidence of gisVs wfndow. In This window, between two
only the richer by glorious though useless war distinction, between Judah and Israel betran obiect hein<£ imnallv th* e.n at-arms, his our own latent powers, iq the other case we enormous jars, one filled with a beautifulfor the part which he played upon the stage of to be observable even [„ the time oï Daffd SureS comnreG" °f H"* sh?wn our de«ciency i„ clear blue liquid, the other with a beautiful
history, and yet his is a name that will always There was great rivalry between the tribes of and heVas pledged to right evè^ wmn»th=é withthlZZX h”d are ,nst,nctlv«ly annoyed clear red one, Hiram’s eye rested on a sign that
Enghsh^ovM-eifnrs honPred 'n ^be I°nS Bat of Judah and i^hraim Vhe latter were ^ ^ ^ °Ur to °tirde' Said:
English sovereigns. ed from Joseph and seem to have resented the knights errant were not much better Aanld- Turgeneff was born at Orel ' p ■V : No more Coughs.

-------------- 0-------------- claims to kingship put forth by Judah. Events venturers, there is no doubt that thehTnfiu- 1818, bm The ktter hMf of^i! ê SS13’ “ No more Colds.
THE TEWS - show that ,n thus disputing the’validity of the ence was on the whole beneficial. It was a almost entirely away from his native^/^ ' 25c a bottle.

^ founder of JZt se!.e--tl"g David as the good thing that in communities just emerging parents were rich land-owners and he inherit- “Hiram entered the shop, the druggist said
In the court of King Solomon there of the Children ^( Tami/’tbe 8fcat majority . from barbarism, and in which every feudal ed a great deal of wealth so that his literarv be could guarantee the anti-cold remedy, andasïssssE ssssssisr S£a“—SfiMeiiSS stSSaiSBSS.SàStSiî&SSg

SSSSSBSSl® awatSftj ggygr-ia;-x-j îE"JEE?BS5:E5 -aSSHiaa
pense of his sovereign, Solomon sought his ----- hand-to-hand the noble arts of k^thfifo^ and Turgenlff hfd ln . magnificent one, JONES’ ABSENCE
hfe, whereupon Jeroboam fledjo Egypt, where It.is not easy to give a definition of chivai- Were shorn of'their value. Indeed even^efore commandais not likel^tha^he”!0^6^ h‘S c. . -----
ie was living at the time the-king tiled. when ry any more than ft is to discover its origin, gunpowder came into general use the English ishment very keenly A^afl «î Î th-! P“n' Simpkins always was soft-hearted, and
6 leara tbat Rehoboam, Solomon’s son, had Some writers profess to be able to discover its archers, with the grey goose shaft spread ter" productive of rood results for it " ’ a *** whcn 11-devolved uport him to.break gently the 

ascended the throne, Jeroboam returned to his germ in the respect held for women in the , ror into the ranks6 of the chivalry cPf Froncé this SySffitltk ?ews °.f Jones’drowning to the berelved Mrs.
country, and, placing himself at the head of Teutonic tribes in days before the Christian 1 and later the Swiss foot-soldiers demonstrated ing collection “A Sportsman s! ^if b ?* J°nes> it cost him much paper, ink and perspir- ‘

all Israel, demanded of the new king cer- Era. The chief evidence cited for this claim that men on horseback were no match hrt hls studies ht represented theat,°" before he sent the following: 
tain concessions It was a prototype of is found m certain references made by Tacitus man on foot properly armed. Chivalry plaéed Russian peasant in a manner that^t, f -th! Dear Mrs. Jones—Your husband cannot
Pnnymede and the Great Charter, but Reho- to the practices of the Germanic races. The a very important part during the drusades all pleasfng to h"s III!rt'^lsrndt. at <ome houme, today’ because his bathing suit 
cam was made of sterner stuff than King legends that have been preserved of early -and perhapTTwas then that it attatoed its himseTf^o'IbsurSly CpTred and feefing^ wa8^a|hed away in the surf.

John of England, and he not only refused the days of Britain, such, for example, those best development. It was the precursor of the irrepressible incentive ti/writé !s his ferimg! The SketohP°°" J°nti waS m8ldc tbe suit-”—

and reasons dictated, he determined to trayel, 
and eventually took up his residence abroad. 
He had an estate at Baden-Baden and a resi
dence in Paris on the Seine. In these two lat
ter places he spent the happiest years of his 
life, years marked by signal literary successes 
and the acquiring of a host of friends, most of 
which were distinguished men and women in 
the world of art or letters. He never married, 
and died in 1883.

‘Virgin Soil” is another story of nihilism, 
h the love interest very strongly developed, 
is graphically written and is -one of the 
hor's best.

THIS EASTER MORNrescue
a man

was set

sor-

The star that once shone out for sage and 
- shepherd

Clear rayed above the stall in Bethlehem 
Is shining yet undimmed its matchless splen

dor
A guide, a comfort still for heart-sore men. !

Divine or human what he was I know not 
But his great life of Love 
To weary hearts comes like a benediction 
Straight from above.

Isaac Nixon, Victoria B. C.
»
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STRIKE QUESTION
STILL UNDECIDEI'

Negotiations Between Railwa; 
: Companies and Conductor" 

. and Trainmen" Over Wagi 
: Increase Are Yet Proceeding

m
CINCINNATI, Ohio/ March 25— 

With a complete dfcragreem'ent as the 
sense of its members, the scale com
mittee of the joint _ conference of the 
miners and operators of Ohio, Indi
ana, and Western Pennsylvania will 
report to the main body tomorrow 
morning, and the conference is .sched
uled. to come to a close.

Just what action the miners will 
ta^ce following this is a Question that 
ls<troubllng the mining interests here. 
Ax secret caucus was held* to-night 
by the miners on the joint scale com
mittee, but its result 
nqunced.
; It is announced that Western Penn

sylvania and Indiana mine 
have offered a five

was not an-

owners 
per cent, increase 

pick- work, and the Ohio section’ 
refused every demand 

ft is reported that at the meeting-- 
tomorrow of the miners’ convention 
top question will be whether to strike 
ipT Ohio alone or to refuse all offers 
atid call a general strike.

. t Lake Shore Wage-Question.
jPLEVELAND, March 25.—Negotia

tions looking towards a new wage 
eÿfrle for members of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen and the 
Gijder of Railway Conductors on the 
Ij^ke Shore system were uncompleted 
tlAight after a long conference be
tween a committee representing the 
two organizations and the railroad 
management. The men are. asking an 
equalization of the wage rate on all 
eastêrn roads. It is ejected that’- it 
will be several days -before any. de
cision is reached, 
j New Haven Employees 

_ NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 25— 
Fffllowingr a lengthy conference today 
tg$ members of the joint committee 
of the conductors and trainmen an
nounced that they wete opboèed to 

.thé compromise offered by President 
C. S. Melle^ of 1,^6 New York, New 
H*ÿen & Hartford Railroad as a basis, 
for/g^ttlémêtit of tW demands of the’ 

wage -waa mad**
plain by one of the national officers 
acting with the committee that the 
adjustment board had not rejected t ? 
the Mellen proposal, but it «was the' 
expressed -opinion .of. the oômmitteç 
men . that they did- not think thè ■ 
company's last proposition -was 
whic^Ahey should acçept.

\-Jpf Resuming Work 
PHILADELPHIA, March 25—Anti

cipating that the central labor union 
at its meeting next Sunday will offi- f 
dally cali off the sympathetic strike 
which has been in effect here for 
three weeks, union workers in most 
of the trades still affected by the 
general-. strike order to-day arranged 
to resume work on Monday.
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George D. Tite (formerly of Victoria) 
lias flu contract for furnishing 
h/ew Roÿal hotel at Prince Rupert.

IA ^ylaw is to be submitted to the 
Peuplé* of Revelstoke to raise >30,000 
lpr necessary new school buildings.

Mrs. P. Tucker of Revelstoke dropped 
dead last week, while carrying a bucket 
°f water from the spring. Heart dis
ease is blamed for the tragedy.
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: Bridgman W. McCoy had his right 
atm xl

broken at Rogers Pass last week, 
while working with the rotary, clearing 
away slides.

ft

tyj
A brick-making plant has been estab- er 

lished at Pitt Island, near Prince Ru- ta 
pert, Victorians being behind the enter- lo< 
prise.***Jy * y ^ y

v jfcfA ? ----
A Monténégrin named G. Moscos is ° 

under 'Aiiest at Prince Rupert in con- 
uectkm ,witlr the raising of a cheque 
for eight- dollars to eighty dollars.

^ C* C. Mehan, the new G. T. P. 
manage* at Prince Rupert, has arrived .
:n that northern city and taken up his ln‘ 
^portant duties.

hi
mi

‘ tilof Victoria, it is stated in 
Ptince -ftUpert, to be slated for the 
management of the G. T. P. hotel at
that city.

The now Ohurch of the Annunciation 
at Prince Rupert, has been 

°rmaïîy dedicated with appropriate 
ceremonies, Rev. Father Bunoz preach-
lng the dedicatory

hoi

ha
g
CÉ
in

sermon.
ed

The marriage was solemnized at Prince 
Rupert recently of Mr. Frederick Ern
est Hunt and Miss Ida May Saunder- 
8e^» .'Rt. Bishop Du Vernet offi
ciating. v

ed

indignation has been excited 
Prince Rupert by the fact that there 

fere noyreTigimtg exercises of any sort 
thé&nfctetrhent of the body of Edward 

énsçn;' found dead on the shore of 
Kaienvjeland recently.

Nela^*

be<
ye;

a- city council has resolved to 
)) license commissioners of the
i dty ^ co-operate with them in en- 
1 . ^vwfng £bdeavoring to abolish all.rfa-

°°n du,^hg the current year.

to the "Washing out of the 
t._ er -ûPTOh over the river bank at 

., e^*^^**’ much difficulty has been 
ferleticed in taking off the superflu-
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Scale Cdmmjttee of Coal Min 
ers in Ohio Indiana and Wes 

• :[ tern Pennsylvania Fails t 
. Reach Agreement

:
»
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A. W. VOWELL WILL 
SHORTLY RETIRE

Praiseworthy Career
The career of Arthur W. Vowell 

presents many qualities worthy of the 
highest admiration. His triumph over 
financiaL.reverses, Mts ovetyqipingjen- 
tirely by his efforts of obstacles 
such a» confront every ÿoùng ictibn 
who starts without friends or capital 
in a new count fT, - his. marked fidelity 
and .capability îü
official kefvtce all entitle him t'o mbuhiv 
than a passing notice In the. annals ofV, 
British Columbia.

Mr. Vo well, Is a "native of Ireland, 
and springs t£rOm one of^tiie vèrÿ’old 
Anglo-Irish families of that country, 
the ancestry being traced back to the 
early part of t£e .f 1 fteènth centuty.
He was born in“Clonmel1 Qfcqnty,-Tfp- 
perary, on the 16th of September,
1841. His father, Richârd Pendergast 
Vowell, was a prominent Irish lawyer,' 
who married Elizabeth Rich&rds 
Bulkely, a native of county Wicklow, 
where her father, a captain in* yeo
manry, held large property interests. 
They were meftibers of the Church of 
England, and both lived to an ad
vanced age, Mr. Vowell passing away bja 
at the age of eighty-six years, while 
his wife was considerably over ninety 
years of age at the time of her death. 
They were the parents of thirteen 
children, of whom Arthur W. Vowell is 
"the twelfth in order of birth, and the 
only son residing in British Columbia.

Joined Irish Militia 
After attending the

the shovel. Later he proceeded to 
Victoria, where he <ook contracts to 
clear lots and -split rails, and did any 
kind of independant manual labor that 
would yield him an honest living and 
gain him a new start in life.

Entera Civil Servie# Here
Ih 1864, Mr. VmVell, joiqéd the civil 

servloejrUf British Columbia, and i*

constable, whtoh, ifflee hearted for "ai* 
years -jftttil the federation was con-, 
summated, , hte was ttien given chargé 
of the Kootenay district as gold com
missioner ahd-stipendiary magietrita. 
In 1873, he was riemoved to Omlnéca, 
where he served":lira slnttlar capacity 
until 1874, wheWapk wae ' brdered to 
Casslar, where gold had been recent-! 
ly discovered. In the, fall of tpat year,, 
however, be resigned'hlfi position In! 
tile government service,,iiiid in 1875 at I 
the request of the goveriUilent, he went 
tç Kootenay to meet Major-General 
Sir Selby E. Smithe and" party when 
that distinguished offleer ..made his 
first visit overland to British Colum-1

'

EASTER GLOVES and NECKWEARSuperintendent of Indian Af
fairs for province to Leave 
servicePosition to Be 
Abolished

Eastter the season^ of joy and gladness—is essentially the time of all times in the year 
for the sipart woman jo replenish her stocR of these stylish accessories to the costume. 
New Spring Suits and New Spring Hats demand New Gloves and Neckwear to match 

harmonize with them correctly. No woman will want to appear on Easter Sunday in
. the dull and dingy gloves she has worn during Lent. It is high time for new gloves and

neckwear, and there is no time or place to get them so good as right here and now. Our 
stocks in these, departments are replete with all the latest ideas of every desirable sort 
A comprehensive showing and at prices unusually modest

A. W. Vowell.- superlntendent of In
dian affairs for British Columbia, has 
resigned, and . after the end of 
month, when hé severs his connection 
with the department after 
years' service, on a year's leave df«ab- 
sence, at thè expiration of which he 
retires, the 'office in Victoria is to be 
abolished. Although Mr. Vowell has 
not been informed of this by the gov
ernment, it • is learned from outside 
sources that circulars have been re
ceived by the many Indian agents in 
British Columbia notifying them to 
conurpunicate direct with the depart
ment at Ottawa instead of- with the 
superintendent in Victoria as hereto-

this

>>twenty

Mr. . Vo well's public service was 
afterward in another department fori 
in 1875 he was elected a member of i 
the provincial legislative assembly asi 
senior representative from cho„Koot-| 
enay district. In the spring of 1370 he 
resigned his seat in the local parlia-j 
ment and re-entered the governments 
service, proceeding to the mining dis-1 
trict of Casslar as gold commissioner ! 
and stipendiary magistrate, ete./wheré 
h-i remained in charge until the spring 
of 1884, at which time, because of t^e j 
largely increasing population in the 
Kootenay district, owing to the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail
road and the necessarily increased re
sponsibilities attached to tRe office ut 
gold commissioner and ^ stipendiary 
magistrate, etc., in that region Mr. 
Vowell was ordered to take charge 
there, where for about five years or 
until 1889, he capably discharged his I 
important duties.^.

Resigns Position
He then resigned his position in the 

provincial government service, and ac- | 
copied trtë appointment of sxfperin^ 
tenaertt' of:lnuian,itrtalrs for the pro-, 

.vince of British Columbia. As an m**- 
stance of# some- of tno special duties 
wnich Mr! Vowel! had to penorm ddr- 
ing his'term of office it may be men
tioned that m.therearly history of the 
city of Vancouver in 188V, there were 
serious' riots thefe, a niimoer of rough 
characters having congregated in that 
city from the American side, ana maue 
raids on the cninese. iiiese incen
diaries had oecome so powerful and 
li6d passeu so for beyond the control 
of the city authorities that the pro
vincial legislature, then in session, to 
provide for tne suppression of the law 
breaking element, passed a special act 
relating to the preservation of xthe 
•peaqe.in" that city, and appointed Mr. 
Vowell to go to. vàricouver, and there 
take charge and establish and main
tain law and order. He made his pre
parations, and with the provincial in
spector of peace and forty sworn con
stables proceeded to Vancouver, where» 
he took charge of the municipal gov
ernment of thé city,, soon restoring 
order and quiet, where before crime 
was threatened and disorder prevailed 
resulting in outrager, leading up. to 
.what might have been very, serious 
results.

Right Man in Right Place
As superintendent x>f- Indian affairs 

in the province, Mr. Vowell has proved 
himself to be the right man in the 
right place. There are fifty Indian 
schools in the superintendency, con
sisting of industrial, boarding and daÿ 
schools, and besides these £here were 
nine Indian agencies and twenty-five 
thousand Indians under his supervis
ion.

DENTS GLOVES, heavy, tan—Per pair................. ......
DENT’S GLOVES, tan, black, and white—Per pair.. .*.• 
DENT’S GLOVES, all shades—Per pâir.........................

$1.00
$1.25

VALLIER S GLOVES, green, tan, oxblood, beaver, black, white 
etc.—Per pair  .................. .. «1

X
cigrammar schools

. r

K
i

D
G
L
O COLLARS AND JABOTS TO MATCH, daintiest of the dainty 

all the exclusive models in muslin, lace, etc. Prices 25c to $1.25
PIQUE AND LINEN-STOCKS, beautifully fitting, the acme of 

comfort, white only. Each................................. ......................
LINEN COLLARS, all the fashionable styles, plain and ’ fanev 

Prices 20c to

■ i
V4

E

50e

HENRY YOUNG & CO
THE WHITE HOUSE

; b.rt

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,1 Victoria, B.C.
■■àé

:

SETTLERS FLOCK TO ithe English Lawn Temiis Associàtidn 
and the United States* National Ten
nis1 Association to play the prelimin
ary matches in Austritiià.

1 &},
Y

Copas & YoungA. W. VOWELL
Who Has Jus£ Retired From ;:the Superintendency of Indian ' 

Affairs in British Columbia

Provincial Government Gives Its De
cision With Regard to Request 

That Dyking Aet be Repealed

-3
Fraternally, Mr. Vowell is a Royal 

Arch Mason, and he also belongs to 
the Pioneer Society of this . province* 
while religiously he holds to the faith 
of his ancestors. Understanding the 
conditions of the country and desirous 
of, its best good, Mr. Vowell has proved 
a most capable public offleer, and made 
a most creditable showing.

Ladysmith Mart Tells of the 
Advances Which the Quee» 
Charlottes Are Making— 
Prospects Roseate

DON’T KEEP A GROCERY MUSEUM. We don’t keep 
OUR STOCK TO LOOK AT. That’s why we advertise 
something that you want and use EVERY DAY and price it 
ALL at POPULAR PRICES. The Quality of EVERY
THING WE SELL WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE.

fore. This means the abolition of the 
department wljich Mr. Vowell has 
headed for tweqty years In Victoria, 
and It Is understood that the employees 
of the department will be offered posi
tions at Ottawa.

Mr. A, W. Vowell, who has been in 
the Imperial and provincial and fed
eral service for 46 years, is leaving 
without superannuation. He has for 
the last three or four years, it is un
derstood, been endeavoring, to have 
justice done him in this regard. He 
resigned a much bette- position in the 
provincial service with the anticipation 
that after hie twenty years of :,:rvlce 
as superintendent of Indian affairs for 
British Columbia, and for several years 
service also as Indian Reserve Com
missioner, he would-"be superannuated, 
as were his predecessors. This has 
been refused, .the government granting 
him a year’s leave of "absence, aftei- 
which he Retires.

of Clonmel, Arthur W. Vowell
tinued his education under-the direc
tion of a private tutor, until 1858, 
when he in common with many other 
young men in Ireland obtained a 
commission in tile Irish militia, the 
regiment doing garrison duty in Eng
land .until 1860, who he retired as. 
senior lieutenant.

A decision has been arrived at by 
the Provincial Executive in the mat
ter of the Sumas ..dyking appeal, 
which came before, the council— on 
several occasions during, the later 
days of the session, In the form of a 
request that the Sumas Dyking Act 
be repealed. The verdict of the Gov
ernment in the matter ia expressed 
in the following communication, 
which has been addressed by the 
Hon. Dr. Young, Provincial Secre
tary, tq the,clerk of the Sumas Dyk
ing Commission:

“In the matter of your communica
tion addressed to the Hon. the Prem
ier and the Executive Council, rela
tive to the Sumas Development Co., I 
have to advise you that the Govern
ment, having carefully considered the 
reports, petitions, and correspond
ence In the matter, as well as the

In the year 1861, 
Mr. Vowell, left Great Britain for Bri
tish Columbia, coming by way of the 
Isthmus of Panama and San 
cisco. He landed at Esquimalt, in 
February, 1862, and in the early 
mer went to "the Cariboo mines, where 
he.* made many efforts to Improve his 
fortune, but without success. When 
his money was expended and 
was no prospect of his being able to 
better his position, he returned to the 
coast stopping en route to work on the 
Cariboo wagon road, where forty-five 
dollars a month and board was to be 
had for honest labor with the pick and

TABLE SjET FOR Asparagus, fresh California—Per lb . 
Artichokes, fresh California-—Per lb. .
Turnips and Carrots—18 lbs. for-........
Parsnips—12 lbs. for............... ....  ....

15<
That the north end of Grahame is

land is making great strldës, that set
tlers are pouring in there with every 
boat and that the futurè of the dis
trict is a most roaseate one is the 
statement of A. S. Christie, of Lady
smith, who has just returned from 
Masset, where he has extensive hold- 

'Ings.
Mr. Christie had been absent from 

the neighborhood of Masset for about 
a year. Then there had been but one. 
white family in the place, that of Mr.
Harrison, but on his return a month
ago he found that Mr, Harrison had -tatements of the disposed of a large section of his the several deputatlon=’
holdings and that these were platted] -That the -ee-e= , „ ,as a townslte upon which was locat-|_„- „t,„t“e_,rep^îs?ntatlon® *° far 
ed already about 100 white families, ' ™a„®, a/e n°t .sufficient to justify the 
a large store with a branch some "P®®* by the Government of the Dyk- 
twénty-five miles up the inlet and a I ln&“ct! ’
sçhool and h°tel. The latfer was1 That an immediate audit of thq 
crowded with prospective settlers. At books of the Commission should be 
Rupert prior to his arrival at the ’ bad for the purpose of ascertaining 
island he found In t;he hotel-at which I definitely the Indebtedness, if any, of 
he was stopping seven farmers from the landowners for the services of the 
Georgia and the Dacotas returning commissioners to date! 
from the Queen Charldttes. They i "That the commissioners should not 
were singing the braises of the dis- ; incur any further expense; 
trict, the climate and things’ in gen-1 "That in view of the reports of 
eral and had only come out to send Messrs. , Schuyler and Le Baron, 
ror their tamUIea. ‘I wherein the cost of the proposed work

The climate is very similar to that. would appear to be excessive, the
tond1*6 Mr^R^T ewa?d ^fnT^,n'd V/d 1 ?°Vernnlent wiU be Pr®Pared at a 
?entdtiem™t.Rwho ^mes “'fro^E,^  ̂ «w-
states that the climate much re- th£ ren/ai „ï°5.
semblés that of the English county. th®T »m a,L«iLah t-S ^ LDtyk ngl Ac.t" 
He can grow there everything- which 1 ad tha} a Private
he could In Essex. Just for instance, h?,’!?.0’'/ 011 hav*°K assumed responsi- 

1 George Mears, one of the oldest set- bllity for a portion of the expenses
tiers, planted two sacks of potatlës ao tal" incurred, should -be asked to
last spring. He did nothing to them. mcet the balance outstanding.” 

all the squalor of his *eft them while he went out on the 
home the officials found a touch of a government roadI Service and In the 
long-dead romance. A table was laid îa„„he dug twenty-six sacks weighing 
In one room for two people to dine. It eaTÏLa-?I‘i1-dre,a ,EOU5,rtt" i , ,
had always been kept like that, they an^bette/ maU ‘service 0 are r0ad= LONDON, March 24.—Sit Edward
rendeednîhemmdsery W°man A ™«nia for staking coal lands has °rey’ fo«ieo»«eretary. explained In the
tenaea me miser. affected most of th# House, of, Commons today , that the
e H/oUcltorWbis PsaCIdCetoyhar/eaghe?n 8lnce a 8yndicate sent in a diamond 1 British government was unable tosup- 
“ernssed in ’lnv- ’’ ld 1 h been drlll which bored ahd reported upon, P°rt actively the United States gov- 

A nntw ■Li,„ hi„ a property there finding good values. I eminent. In Its Chlnchow-Algun railroad
case was th^ dYsrnverJ nf / /L™ 'hundreds of acroes of coal areas or Plan, because of the provisions of the
of Cornish1 beggar-girls which reported coal areas have been staked. I Anglo-Russlan agreement of 1889, which
son declares. ifga rial H d* At Rose Spit, at the extreme north- haa n®ver been formally abrogated. The
8 ■ 18 a -real Murlll°’ . eaSt.coAer of the Island, He the gold «-reign eeeretary added: "To interpret

NTH Montre»! T.Mwin.i bearing sands. The pre-emptors of this .attitude as running counter" to
/vr-rlnr", "■«» K , *he neighborhood, when they are American and British' commercial in-
OTTAWA, March 24.—The National through their farm work for the day , terests is ah entire mlerepresentetlon." 

Transcontinental railway commission make good wages washing the eands The United States 
left for Montreal this evening. They for gold, 
will have a conference there with the 
G. T. ,RL officials regarding terminal 
facilities arrangements at Montreal for 
the. Transcontinental.

LOST LEN0RE ...5ÿ
Fran-

254Wealthy London Miser’s Squalid 
Quarters Concealed Traces 

of Romance
eum- 25c

Fry’s Fancy Easter Baskets, with chocolate 
Robertson’s Cream Candies, newly in—2 lbs. for
New Zealand Jam—4-lb. tin, each...........
Chiver’s Jam, Rlspberry or Strawberry—4-lb. tin 60ÿ

2-lb. glass jar for

50<eggs
LONDON, March 24>—A miser who 

had lived for years in squalor 
few shillings a week, while he was in 
receipt of an income -of $3,000 a year 
—and had, it is believed, $250,000 
worth of property—has just forsaken 
his solitary life and sought better 
shelter in a Salford, hospital.

His name is John Clarence Hudson. 
For a considerable time he has ten
anted a small house in Railway Ter
race, Salford. There he lay 111, until 
at last he was driven to ask for as
sistance. He was found by the hos
pital officials lying on a bedstead 
covered with a dirty rag, with a stick 
by his side to keep the rats from his 
food.

"I ,can do well on two shillings a 
week," he told the officials, 
supply was said to be as folipws:

1 cents worth of milk every four 
days. /

1 loaf of bread a week.
1-2 lb. of sugar every three months. 
1-2 lb. of meat a week.

Yet he admitted that he had $17,000 
worth of railway stock- and some house 
property, and it is stated that he rè- 
ceived a legacy of $160,000 from his 
parents. He. also declared that he had 
not been -bathed for twenty years, and 
it took two nurses two hours and a 
half to make up the arrears in this 
respect.

Biit amid

25?there on a 50?

35?
Independent Ogilvie’s 

Rolled Oats 

the finest
Creamery 

Butter Just 

Arrived.

3 lbs for $1.00_________________________
Anti-Combipe Tea, in lead packets—3 lbs. for
Tetley’s Loose Tea—4 lbs. for................. ......... ..
Coffee, Java and Mocha, freshly ground—Per lb
Red Label Coffee—Per pound V.............. ..
Suchard’s Cocoa—Per tin, 90c, 45c and..............
St Charles Cream—Large 20-oz. tin ..... ............
Nice Juicy Lemons—Per dozen .......................
Navel Oranges—Per dozen ..................... ...........
New Ontario Cheese—Per lb....................

FOR EASTER-THE CREAM 
OF THE SEASON

milled. 
8-lb. Sack 

35?
J

His food

..$1.00
,.$1.00

40c

1

We have heard customers say, dozens of times, 
“one reason why I like Fit-Reform so much is 
because the styles are so different.”
Do you know why?

Fit-Reform creates. The greatest designer of 
gentlemen’s garments in Canada .devotes all his 
time to originating new things for Fit-Reform 
patrons.

Fit-Reform styles illustrate not 
only what is absolutely correct, 
now—but also what will be fash-fe| REFORM 
ionable months hence. J‘

25 c
25?
10?
25?
10?
20?O---

BRITAIN’S POSITION

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS.
Phones 94 and 95.F1T- Phones 94 and 95.

Our Hobby Again/ F government has been 
kept Jully. informed nf this govern
ment’s views, and of the view of the 
Angio-Russian agreement, upon which 
they are based."

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appeahance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for, prices.

McFarland vs. Welsh 
LONDON, March 23^—Paekey Mc

Farland, the Chicago lightweight box
er, and Freddy Welsh, the lightweight 
champion of England, have been 
matched for a twenty-round fight be
fore the National Sporting Club. The 
fight will take place on May 30 for a i 
purse of $7,500 and $l,0b0 a side.

ALLEN & CQ„

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
;

Strxthblene Pane» Oil* 
Steànfer Strathblane sailed yester

day for Sydney with a cargo of lum
ber, mostly loaded at Mlllslde on the 
Fraser river. The Strathblane took 
part cargo of redwood at Eureka, Cal.,

..... ...................... and thpn went to the Fràaer river. She
MELBOURNE, March 23.:—The Aus- j completed her cargo at Chemalnus and 

trallan defenders of the Dwight F. passed out to sea yesterday from that 
Davis International Cup today asked-port.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—The 
House passed a bill providing a pen
alty of not more than 31,000 fine of 
imprisonment for not more than two" 
years in the casé of any proprietor of 
a place of amusement "In the District1 
of Cblumbia and the Tërritories who 
may refuse admission to a aoldler or 
sailor of the United States becaiise of 
his uniform.

B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD!GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.1201 VX :

I see tates nun.m
V,

i

«ati.
«'V-.MI!

Strickly Fresh Eggs, 
per doz,

Nice Mild Cured 
Ham, per lb.........23c

30c

$I.00~SATURDAY GLOVE SPECIAL—$1.00
SAMPLE PAIRS OF DENT’S “SPECIAL," in perfect con

dition, regularly sold for $1.50 and $2.00 per pair. Special 
price Saturday, per pair .. . .................... ...............$1.00
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DISPUTES OVER5^
The governent le to reserve Block 14 

at 3 te wart for Its own use, J. P. Ens- 
sche’s cabin being used temporarily'*as 
government o'ffice and jail.

el-borate MS SHIPPED FI 
STEWART RAILROAD

Asel Craddock, a Toronto South Af
rican campaign veteran, la dead at 
Kamloopa of consumption.

Robert Fletcher has just died at the 
Nanaimo, general hospital at the age 
of 86. He was a prominent resident of
*Pÿ«trS * ■ wp® \

Rossland Has ^fhnizjl a Pro-- D&TWUOn ^OVafrmjent P&miS-
mch ls|t5°i^ovianthate °s "’Bs %le#a^c&èmm$nica’

U1 on the map_ .. , , ^ ^ ^ Mirting-ToWf,

OoTtl^ summerTn86",muring *\ll ----Public Works ASSUfed
Kamloops yard facilities.

WEAR Vt , ver Hindus claim to be the

SçnatâfKSË
?«t

ir

ve
v«n

Gerhard 
Heinlzman 1

THE PIANO OF QUALITY

ÈK83

Mr. Percy Johnstone and Misa Jeannle 
Lewis were married a few days ago at 
Cran brook,. Rev. E. P. Flewelling of
ficiating.

. The body, picked up In the Gulf last 
Monday by George L. Cassidy and a 
friend, of New Westminster, 
be that of Thorliefur Ottson, 
oh January Ï8tiir last.

Seai*ch *°r the missing trapper Port-
Negotiations Between Railway a^ivis^conciud^0^ “h^mf; 

Companies and Conductors 
, and Trainmen Over Wage 

Increase Are Yet Proceeding

Reach Agreementh the year 
1 costume. 
[ to match 
Sunday in 

rgloves and 
Inow. Our 
irable sort.

MWISaF , £Search Is • being made by friends, 
witfc. police aid, for. James a. Tymes, 
postmaster at Agassiz, who has been 
mietihg since St. Patrick’s Day. under 
Circumstances suggesting that he may 
have been the victim of serious acci
dent.

. The .rails -have, .been shipped from 
Cape Breton rolling mills for thé rail
road .-wHtçti is te.be built inland from 
Stewart at the head of Portland Canal 
by .Mackenzie & ’Mann; arrangements 
have been made for the construction 
of a wharf to "tié completed In ..May, 
«id for telegraph , connection, .accord- 

to A. D. Tehnant of the Red Cliff 
Mining .-Company, : who has returned 
from Ottawa where he went to inter
view the i Minister of Public Worke,

Rev. and Mrs. J. Knox Wright, upon with^ga^d^publ?.;
the former retiring from the pastorate works at Stewart - P ‘
of Chalmers Presbyterian church, .The Dominion Government has pro- 
Vancouver, were presented with two vlded 815,000 for a wharf and this 
gold .watches and » purse containing sum would have built the wharf, but 
$200. . \ ; bad not provided for telegraphic con-

.-— : neetidn. »jr. Tennant said it has been
Rev. Dr. Rowe having announced “Tanged teat the government shall 

his Intention of retiring from the sec- ÏÏÎcr6af? J®1* appropriation to connect 
retaryship of the Vancouver Tourist “1™.“ the outside world by tel- 
Assoclation, the directorate of that P<?2 Simpson via
organization propose to materially In- river cab]llig the Naas™ the salary in order to retain his jg? ~ °VCT"

services. Naas mountains.
Vancouver’s city librarian, A. E. toM%tanhen\.™,M Î5*Î bV.P’ . 

Goodman,. announces that he will re- ready nrobahlv h*? wha,r?
sign. In consequence of the council give right ïf way to toepeopfe ^°the 
having reduced his salary from 8300 district over the wharf He^aîso nro- 
per month to 8126. posed t» put in a light railway Pand

"°r8;-tr®!ly to haul light freight to 
thev<$ity from th$ waterfront

The Red Cliff-' Mine, said Mr. Ten
nant, proposes to- erect its own smelt-
er/aa soon 8JI .^evelQpment has pro
ceeded sufficiently to warrant this 
J,,®1?*T]Re company is now driving it$ 
tunnel. The machinery for the min- 
£■* works, witfiathe exception 
boilers, is all on;the ground.*

The greatest Jhterest was displayed 
concerning Stewart in Montreal, To- 

and lt was learned r)®* sevérat" English companies con- 
sending experts into - thé 

British Cape|WR inVeStment» there for

STRIKE QUESTION
STILL UNDECIDED proves to 

drowned

« The surpassing merit of Gerhard Heintzman 
Pianos is due to a true comprehension of the prob
lems of tone-production resulting in this best oh all 
systems ,of construction.

The Gerhard Heintzman tone is characteristic 
and distinguished from that of all other Canadian 
made pianos. If is pronounced by the ' greatest 
musicians to be the most beautiful piano-tone that 
the world has ever heard.

This permanence of tone-quality, wonderful 
^ durability and power to withstand severe climatic 

changes are the secrets of Gerhard Heintzman’ 
success.

A Gerhard Heintzman Piano will not deterior
ate, but like A high-class violin, its tone will 
dure and grow richer with age.

Call in and try the new Spring Model Pianos. 
They will delight you. Easy terms of payment if 
you desire, to purchase.

Superintendent Stott, who has had 

teen years, has resigned. ; >
John Matson, a miner at the Bluebell 

mine, by the fall of a heaVy timber 
Monday received injuries which it Is 
feared will prove fatal.

W. F. Woodhouse, formerly master 
mechanic of the C. P. R. at Revelstoke. 
jjygn Proinoted to be superintendent

...31.00

...31.25

...3150
i»." ».

ack, white,
....3I.75 CINCINNATI, Ohio.’ - March 25—

FVith a complete dîSagreëfrfent as the 
sense of its members, the scale com- E-‘ J- Scovil, mining recorder at Wll- 
m it tee of the joint, conference of the mer» *s slated for appointment as" gov- 
miners and operators of Ohio, Indi- ernment agent and gold commissioner 
ana, and Western : PennjSylvania wiB v*ce J-. E. Griffith, resigned.

# r„ru°.„t5eulreLâ^.:lœs.uled tQ come to a .close. hfl‘ and her ride, Rave hlelted under
Just what action the ipiqers t will 

take following this Is a question that 
is troubling the mining Interests here.
A secret caucus was held to-night 
by the miners on the Joint écale com
mittee, but Its result was not an
nounced. 1., _ —: _ -------

It is announced that Western Penn- has^ccrotTd B-'
sMvania and Indiana mine owners Blpttot ^urcH Kamloops
have offered a five per cent. Ihcreàse * T* .
on pick work, and j^tfe .Oiûo section government agent George J. Walker 
h3?t ■ of Barkerville has been appointed as-

It is reported that at the meeting-! sistent commissioner of lands for the 
tomorrow of the miners’ convention peace riVer land division 
the question will be whether to strike 
in Ohio alone or to refuse all offers 
and call a general strUrei

Lake Shore Wage-Question.
CLEVELAND, March 25.—Negotia

tions looking towards a 
scale for members of the 
hood of Railway Trainmen and the 
Order of Railway Conductors on the 
Lake Shore system were uncompleted 
tonight after a long conference be
tween a committee representing the 
two organizations and the railroad 
management. The men-arë. akking an 
equalization of the wage raetê on all 
eastern roads. It is expected that* it 
will be several days-'hefore anyr de
cision is reached.

+

$1.00 across the
en-

Mannfeet con- 
Special 

.31.00

recent rains., .
i,’s -1.

24r, George Fergus Clarke, acting 
Methodist minister at Rutland, has 
taken to himself a bride In the 
oT Miss Frances Ridley Hallam.

S ' T- /

\person
R Ishidh, a Japanese fisherman, 

was* drowned in. the Fraser near 
Steveston Wednesday, while attempt
ing to swim the river.

?Lv

FLETCHER BROS.the dainty,
|c to 31.25 Western Canada’s ’"Largest Music

1881 Government St., «ranches: Van
couver and ITanatmo.

House%Examination of the apple orchards 
of Lower Nicola shows no damage to 
have been occasioned by frosts, and 
the prospects of an unusually heavy 
crop are excellent.

William Hunter, M. P. P. for Slocan, 
is to be banquetted by his constitu
ents on Wednesday.

e

M

ml

ie acme of 11M
of the60d ,

mknd fanc}\ Joseph Callanan, son of Dr Callanan. 
P- P- for the district, lias been ap

pointed to a clerkship in the 
ment offices at Barkerville.

H. E.

50c govern- ÜT
new wage 

Brother- Munroe, the Soda Creek 
freighter, had the misfortune to break 
his leg last week, and is now in a seri
ous condition owing to the fact that no 
surgical aid could be procured for him.

Armstrong has decided not to allow 
Chinese to erect premises within the 
town.

j.-
MARIPOSA CHARTERED - L 

TONIGHT FOR ANTIPQDEr 4 r-SINGS PEES OF Johnson in Court Again
CHICAGO, March 26.—-Upon" his ar

rival from New York 
Johnson, the pugilist, 
a summons to appear before Municipal 
Judge Scovil on March 31, and 
wer the chargé of having violated the 
automobile speed ordinance.

Ladysmith’s Citizens’ League is urg
ing the council to sell the market 
square and erect a suitable city hall.

Hénry Valpey, forty years of age*., 
committed suicide at Prince / Rupert?
recéntly,'while deeply Respondent. ' sAN ^RAVTcSfeo, March 24.-tU

G. H. Gray, a Meansklmsht prospec- ^tV,a .Co™î>ai1y has chailtr
tor^was badly injured recently while oppati n Mariposa, of a Li
cutting ebrdwood, being caught by a y. H . . ship Company, now „„
falling tree. The accident occurred but prn Aio#v rUn’ i°-L t*le S°uthwes^i-'
a few days after his discharge from STILA!?**a 5' General Manager

ceived In a prev,^accident

anee'oa the156
a fortnight or so, yet before there will [FaraBop;: of tjto
be free navigation on the Skeena. For bteaftishtpJ UCompany^ withih
the present the Skeena will not attempt lr®_!®st ^e®r* “as made necessary the 
to go farther than Hole-in-the-Wa 11. It c‘^arter 
will probably be May before steam- 
boating both abo ve j and below the can
yon is in full swing.

Train-wreckers, Who are assumed to 
be also intended train-robbers, endeav
ored to cause disaster to passenger 
train No. 97 of the C. P. 
nights ago, by placing a pile of ties on 
the track at a point a few miles from 
Kamloops. The passenger train struck 
the obstruction but scattered' the ties 
and passed safely.

A bullet from a Boer rifle was the 
primary cause of the death at his home 
in Kamloops of Asel Craddock, as told 
of In the Colonist yesterday. In a 
skirmish on the veldt the deceased, 
who was then sergeant in Howard’s 
Scouts, was shot through the lungs, 
and this gave consumption a hold upon 
the soldier’s system which was never 
shaken off. The burial was with full 
military honors.

:o Matstjui municipality is to be. divided, 
~ district being sepat*ted from

tPldlPgll section of.the ÿdnicîpality.

x. ftY *ord- a Ritt‘; River fsrmer. ys 
held at New Westminster for the free 
use of a knife in a farmer^’ quarrel a
lllCya 880 were

nthe Will Be U„d
eXc=°^

the Alaska Steam- 
to Replace the 

amer Yucatan

today, Jack 
was served with QUALITY

THE BEST
the'

Ï /
New Haven Employees

I NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 25—
Following a lengthy conference today 
the members of the joint committee 
of the conductors and trainmen an
nounced that they -wefe ropboéed to 
thé compromise offered by President

rr'r>ni fe~Kfc.a "Wagr*-In^iraaea At iYf>° mwdni ■ {~~t -1- ^̂ 
plain by one of the national officers F. T. McCallum has been" appointed) 
acting with the committee that the chief Immigration inspector 
adjustment hoard had not 'rejected i ^Boundary country at an 
the Mellen proposal, but it .«as the Tsalary. 
expressed -opinion -of. the committee 
then that : they did > not think the 
company.'* last proposition -was 
which* they should accept.

Resuming Work
PHILADEILiPHIA, March 25—^Anti

cipating that the central labor union 
at its meeting next Sunday will offi
cially call off the sympathetic strike 
which has been in effect- here for 
three weeks, uhion workers in most 
of the trades still affected by the 
general strike order to-day arranged 
to resume work on Monday.

—------ o —----------

’ »!■> Mate Was Hurt ' ;
■■ FRANCISCO, March 26.^’ ;
Shortly after leaving this port, J/ 
Winter, mate of the barkentihe James ' 
Tuft, was struck by > hawstif' ai)d 
was seriously injured. HisTeft leg was 
broken, and he received ^evqyAl ab- 
rasions and coaitueions from’'striking 
■against the deck.': The vessel:ifÿt-back 
to port to secùre ipwü^ni 
Winter. She we&'
Sound. > ...

Dr. Moseley of Little Wonder 
Mine Says Stewart Will 
Have Population of 8,000 
This Summer

SANWithin a month the new C. P. R. 
branch line to the Jack-pot mine in 
Wellington camp will be completed 
and ready for service.

Victoria, B.C.
. Is the product" of the Van- 
.couver Portland Cement Co. 

Ti: we

agents.

-,y- f • ............«rrY'ï? -, - .v " f.
That the growth of Stewart will rival 
exceed tb^t of Dawson which sprung 

into prominence as a mining camp dur
ing the memorable days of the Klondike 
rush, is the opinion of 
president of the Fortlaiid

â°<L£°4Young are
^v->.

I

ehy^e, »ower:

DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE 
UPON PUBLIC WORKSHÂVÉ OÀNGÉi

one Dr. Moseley, 
Wonder Mtn-

—___ ing company, which is now operating
Striking Elevetor Employe.» p.„i. the Little Wondér property In the new

Warn Public to E.=h.» P E1 Dorada of northern British Colum- 
rubiio to Eschew bla- Moseiey is visiting Victoria

for a few days prior to leaving for
PARlk March Bataud, the meT^’ WhC”.he W,U ^ ^ SU”-

secretary of the Electric Bight Work- All the different camps In the Port
ing lia”.’ , , onf ® more busy promot- land Canal district aie awaiting the ad- 
advicetotrloLSîrl'f5'j' Actlng on hia .vent of the railway upon which con- 
elevator^r lif?rioïoe|S °«f th® various struction is expected to start Within a 

la and around short time. Dr. Moseley states that the
ft toe l^rst do 5 ™en met Llttle Wonder mlne ‘s situates about
td thel?^Imond«T. and ,Present- Half a mile from whero the road will

emPloycrs in fun. It had been worked already to a 
rnv or m ’Increased distance of 58 feet down and they
the firm? ^ etteCt 01 now "drifting on the leads.

u™8 affected, one alone, a Ger- contains gold, silver and lead -The lat- condltlons6’ ^reed t° aceept the men’s est assaygin 'ga,ena shewed ,45 fnd 25

railed o^tto'^’/hf ^ show^l^TUd YndTtVo^ncra
ff*i^ manifesto to’fhe^ubl^toe^trike 5^”" Tha. ladga Is fourteen feet 

committee make? this threat: "Bour
geois, If you ^ave any regard for your 
skin, do not enter lifts while the pres
ent dispute is in.progress.” To appre
ciate the ful) significance of the re
mark, It must be explained that the 
elevators at the principal hotels of 
the city are examined weekly by an 
employee of the flrtp that constructed 
them. The strikers or their emissar
ies have it In their power to injure 
the mecanlsm of the lift and bring' 
about serious accidents.

fs POWER
. Let us instal the mantle 

and grate in your new home.
(Continued from page ThreeNew Westminster has started a 

live campaign to raise 350,000 at once 
for the building of a modern Y. M. C 
A. home.

Little Canyon and Deep Creek road, 
32,000. The Queen Charlotte islands 
division, umder the general charge of 
Mr. Jennings, receives 312,600 for road 
purposes, of which ajiout 32,000 will be 
used on the Cape Fife to Masset trail; 
31.000 on the Lawn Hill to Skidegate 
road; 3760 at Lawn Hill north settle
ment; 31,500 in Lawn Hill West; 
31.500 on the Nadeau road; 31,250 on 

, the Lockport-Tasso trail; and 31,000 
on the Kootenay harbor—Sewell Inlet 
trail.

Contrasted with big Skeena’s, the 
expenditures upon the roads of the 
Slocan are modest although sufficient, 
the principal outlay contemplated be
ing upon the West Columbia River 
road; from Nakusp to the Needles, 
which calls for disbursements to the 
amount of $15,000. Upon the Cariboo 
and Snow Creek road, 34,000 will be 
spent; on the Deek Park road, 34,000; 
on McCormack’s road, 32,000; on the 
New Denver-Rosebery road, 34,000; on 
the East Nakusp road, 32,000; on the 
SHverton to 4-Mile road, 32,000; on the 
Slocan river and Lemon Creek road, 
36.000.

In Yale, the main trunk road calls 
for an expenditure of about. 316,000; 
Deadmans „ Creek road, 32j)Q0; the 
Highland ; Valley, road, 32,000; the 
Hop-Popcum road, 31.500; the Mc
Kay-Loring road, 32,000; the Merritt- 
Hamilton Hill road, 36,000; the Nicola- 
Rrinceton road, 36,000;, .the .Spences 
Bridge-Nicola road, 33,000 ; and the 
Venables Valley road, $2,000.

YmiFs appropriations are spread 
over a -very considerable number of 
local roads on a score of wAich Im
portant repair work is to be done, as 
indicated by these appropriations: 
Christie's Landing to Watshan road, 
32^000; Arrow Park 
Needles to Watshan 
reads in Fti*e Valley, 32,500; Trait- 
Oastlugar road, $5,00; Sayward-Erise 
road, 33,000; Yellowstone road, 32,500; 
Sheep Creek road, $1,500; Burnt Flat- 
Salmon road, $2,000;
XÔad, $1,000 ;- roads in and about Fair- 
view, $2k500; Proctor-Harrops roqd, 
$1,500; Balfour-4-Mile road, $2,000;* 
Summit Creek road, $1,500.; Ericekson- 
Kitchener road, $2,000; Duck Creek 

OTTAWA, March 25—The militia r0ad* *5’000; and roads in the knmedi- 
department will issue instructions to ate vicinity of Rossland, $2,000. 
commanders of all engineer corps 
authorizing the establishment of tele
graph departments in connection with 
their unfits. The detachments will be 
mounted and equipped with the usual 
carriages for transportation and' ex
tending telegraph wires. It is expected 

-that arrangements will be completed 
in time for practical work at the an
nual training.

iEUM. We don’t keep 
îat’s why we advertise 
VERY DAY and price it 
he Quality of EVERY- 
UTELY GUARANTEE.

R. a few
The Royal City is greatly extending 

its Are limits.*

Miss Lucille Paynter, proprietress 
of a Prince Rupert lodging house, was 
bound, gagged and robbed of 8300 on 
Sunday last

■ The Pitt Meadows -and “Co. has 
given a 8100,000 contract to Ironside. 
Rannie & Campbell fori the clearing 
of 6,000 acres of their holdings..

Maypr Taylor .is: defendamt in two 
Vancouver slander suits, brought by 
the proprietors of toe Hotel Winters 
for unstated damages, in consequence 
of certain strictures passed by His 
Worship In conâectlon with licensing 
hoard proceedings.

Raymond 
& Son

613 PANÙORA ST.

: »... . ..15<
..........^rW

.................25*

.............25<.
50P

* Ht PROVINCIAL NEWS are 
The ore

hocolate eggs, 
n—2 lbs. for.,

Phone 272 Residence 376
25< George D. Tite (formerly of Victoria) 

has tlto. contract for furnishing the 
Royal hotel at Prince Rupert.

A bylaw is to be submitted 
peoples • of Revelstoke to raise $30,000 
lor necessary new school buildings.

Mrs. P. Tucker of Revelstoke dropped 
dead last week, while carrying a bucket 
of water from the ‘spring. Heart dis
ease is blamed for the tragedy. ^

Bridgman W. McCoy had his right 
arm broken, jgt Rogers Pass last week, 
while working with the rotary,' clearing
away slides^

A brick-lmaking plant has been estab
lished at Pitt Island, near Prince Ru-
pert, 
prise.

...........................5Q*
r—4-lb. tin............... 60^
................................ 35* to the “Stewart," says Dr. Moseley, "will be 

the most substantial mining camp ever 
known in North America, 
cler Creek district the Portland Canal; 
Mining and Development company, the 
Stewart Mining and Dèyelooment com
pany, and the Main Reef Mining cbm- 
paHy are all In active operation.. In 
the Bitter Creek district the Bear River 
Canyon Mining company, and the Bitter 
Creek Mining company are* In operation, 
both situated on Bitter Creek. Further 
north about 12 miles from Glacier creek 
and within 20 miles of the townsite of 
Stewart, the Red CUff Mining company 
is at work. Active representations are 
now being made to the Dominion gov
ernment to connect Stewart with Prince 
Rupert by wireless telegraph. The dis
tance Is "Only 143 miles. Stewart pos
sesses unusually good shipping facil
ities owing to the deep water right at 
the shoreline. Three stores are In the 
building while there are already one 
hotel and flve restaurants at the town- 
site, A hospital is being constructed 
there by Dr. Kergln.

“Stewart,’’ said Dr.

A Russian lad whose foot 
crushed while he was engaged In 
struction work is waiting for his Ih- 
jured limb to. heal in the Prince Rupert 
police station. Ho has been proffered 
the accommodation of the best hotels, 
but Insists that “this is good enough" 
—“this" meaning the police station. He 
has also shown himself an eccentric by 
declining 81,000 proffered by the 
tractors, asserting that , he 
'earned the money."

A verdict of accidental death has 
been returned in the case of T. H. 
Oddson, whose body was recovered 
near the moufh of the Fraser Mon
day, and who had disappeared on the 
18th of January last.

Two new industries are projected for 
New Westminster—a vinegâr manu
factory and a boot and shoe factory.

In the Gla-
,1

Ogilvie’s 

Rolled Oats:ggs.
..,30c the finest 

milled. 
8-lb. Sack

“hasn’tred
Penticton Is experiencing "difficul

ty In séèuring a pure supply of wat
er, the lake being found to be con
taminated. The residents are tiow 
looking hopefully toward Ellis creek.

...23c Sudden Death
OWEN SOUND, Ont, Marach 25—■ 

While preparing dinner today Maggie 
McDougall, daughter of Hugh' Mc
Dougall, Bay Street., dropped dead.

‘----------------a—------
Empire Rifle Match

LONDON. March 25—The Empire 
Shooting match takes place on July 
1st and 2nd.

Railway Earnings Increase
MONTREAL, March 25 — Grand 

Trank earnings in the third week of 
Marah Increased 8131,193. C.P.R. 
earnings In: the same .week Increased 
$287.000. — ■- -.............

The bylaws of the city of Revelstoke 
are in very bad shape. They consist, 
according to the Mail-Herald, of a 
mass of odds and ends compiled over a 
period of'- about twelve 
-pigeon-holed as old scrap. Recent in-- 
vestigatfon Shows these bylaws have 
been a dead-letter. The taxes provided 
-under them have not been collected, and 
it 1s doubtful whether anyone know's 

«That bylaws -or taxes are In force, nd 
■what ate net. For the past six years 
varlôus councils have proposed to have 

. the city bylaws revised and consolidated 
and" th*e present council would do good 
work lor the city if it undertook the 
task, which hàs been shelved by 
council after another, tttl too bylaws 

mess. ■

351

a... $1.00
......?1.00

Victorians being behind the enter--3 lbs. for years and
Spring plowing is general through

out the Kamloops district. '

Mrs. Shields and her two. children 
have, With the assistance of the for
mer’s brother, succeeded iç .leaving 
Kamloops unmolested by Mr. Shields, 
driving to Cherry Creek and-there tak
ing train back to Denver.

Mis^ Elizabeth Kpowlea,- 
time a popular nurse dr 
hospital- at Kamloops ie dead of pneu
monia.

The Lady of theBath
Exacts that her bathroom shall be 
pure and sweet in atmosphere and 
free from the odors that come from 
imperfect plumbing. We are adepts 
at first-class bathroom work, using 
the very best material and competent 
men. Our Phone No. 1854.

A Monténégrin named G. Moscos is 
under Aisest at Prince Rupert in 

"tlon with- the -raising of a cheque 
for eight dollars to eighty dollars.

W. c. C. Mehan, the new G. T. P. 
manager at Prince Rupert, has arrived 
in that northern city and taken up his 
important duties.

und—Per lb.. ; 40r
25c

ind 25C
IOC road, 81,500; 

Lake road, 82,500 ;
.. 25C Moseley, “will 

undoubtedly have a population of fully 
8,000 people during the coming summer, 
and will be the distributing centré for 
all the mining camps in the vicinity.”

Dr. Moseley is registered at the 
Empress Hotel ànd will leave, next 
for Stewart,

for some * 
the Inland101

Mr. Lines of Victoria, it is stated in 
Prince Rupert, to be slated 
management of the G, T. P. hotel at
that city.

20c
Hayward & DodsSalmo-Ymirw^ahopeless>r

Explorer Shaokleton at ’New York.
NEW YORK, March 25-Lieut Sir 

Ernest Shackteton. toe British Ant
arctic explorer, who will lecture In 
this country, arrived, last night on the 
steamer Lusitania.

County Judge Mclni>es of Vancouver 
= À has confirmed ' the cahvtotion for

Phe new Ohufch of the Annunciation gambling of a number of '-Terminal 
(R. C„) at Prince Rupert, has been qtty folk who had indulged Yn “plày- 
f or malty • dedicated with appropriate lottery.” ’

Sanitary Plumbers 
927 FORT . STREET 
Opposite Skating RinkOUNG Revelstoke was thé scene of another 

tragedy last Monday when Gus Laakso,
,a Finn; John Osur, an Icelander; and 
M. J. McKay,'* Scotchman, lost tbefr

Upwards of 81,000 worth of smuggl- tom being’^Onstructod^/thl rity ^vy5

The marrlagewas solemnized at Prince î^1r<!„t,rtCwS^peg,”.vWehtohe cb™
Rupert recently of Mr, Frederick Ern- ed and destroyed. , The men were engaged In milling holes Mafch h® ud~
"st Hunt and Miss Ida May Saunder- „ „ _ , ------ , „ . tor blasting out the rockwall on the ™ltt?d that an Investigation was be-
s°n. Rt. Rev. Bishop Du Vemet offl-. , Mra- D’ -toî^ïïSSknÂ —«ShîSwS; Bouth the mictllewaâ tTmS” Î3I he,d,*”*? charses that grain was

_ - SÆ Lheflnrhk:r6hu^lhnuri^ -m tor the fl„a, section ^ Sepmv'Minister^

Public indignation has .been excited of that bank Tl^rockl.^h^oseln C'rTher,Ce °'H*™toà*y ad"
1 Pr*nce Rupert by the tkqi that there yëars ago’ Mré McDonald sâys she character, badlÿ bfoken and in its din P^036011^0^8 about to

0,,T; SOrt overhang, toe bed oT.he TmdHewal” ^
< le^ interrtieot of the body of Edward pair, unavatiingly. The girl Is now flf^ at that point Af noon the men Mad flrèd lnstance of the aepartment 
nsen; rounlff dead on the shore off teen "and the husband and father sixty. a round of holes,,and erected a staging 

• n island recently. ------ so as to drijl holes in the rock higher.sLanssssstiis SSW-’-v*
' : attics saiîrsssrgesarœiring todeavorJng.to *boli»b.tilthe mouth to the head of navigation. Ing evidently been loosened by the re- 

>J Pcenseg durmg the.cUrrpn/ y^r. ;; This land, knowti as the Hickey prop- maval of the underlying strata. It
, ,. >• • ->f erty, has 10 feet wateffruntage, and broke off tvlthôüt warning, falling on
j mg to the washing ouf of tfïë changed hands at $60 a foot The rail- the three men and crushing theijh with
/ , ’>r,‘ apron over the fiver bank at way has now mdtt't’bàh a mtie df rfve^ the scaffolding *on which they stood
/ ''x‘■'stoke, much difficulty has been frontage in addition to its three mile down into the bed of the stream below,

xiK riertced In taking .off thé superflu- sea frontage tit Newport1. causing instant death.

Military Telegraphs
ceremonies, Rev. Father Bunoz preach
ing the dedicatory sermoiLiROCERS 

ROAD STREETS;
Phones 94 and 95.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE

Farm for SaleS Good buildings, 
with or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL,
Cofnox, B.C. "

That T, W. M.--Harlow, by occupation. 
Camp' Superintendent, of Victoria^ Brit
ish Columbia. 1

After thirty days (30> 
to* the Chief Commissioner of 
an4 Works-of Victoria, British Colum
bia; for pennission to purchase the fol- 

..r wtovw v .. : losing described lands:
C.P.R Officials Honored Commencing at a post planted at the

MONTREAL, March 25^--D. Me- E* covner ot lot 8* Renfrew District, 
Nlcholl, vice president of the C.P.R. thence rxorih 60 chains to N. E. corner 
has been made an esquire of the order ‘lot 8» thence east 20 chains, south 
of St. John of Jeresalem, and Lacy R. 60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
Johnson and 6. A. Sidlow, of the same 11 ' chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
company, honorary associates, of the thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
order, of . which Sir Thomas Shaugh- of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
nessy wè8, retiently created a knight, south boundary lot 8. thence east,20 

au- The honors, have been conferred in chains to place of commencement
recognition of the work of the rail- The above described land containing 
way in tha organization of the St. 208* acres, more or less.
John’s ambulance association at the dated March 7th, 1910.
Angus shops.

Intend to apply

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

lltfHITE LEGHORN AND R. I. RED EGGS 
V T for hatching. Record layers. See our 

catalogue for particulars. Dougan's Poultry 
Farm. Cobble Hill. B. C.

Seven. Years for Bigamy 
■HAMILTON, March 26—Wm. Gen 

Nash, all"Englishman, was arrested in 
Dundas yesterday on the charge of; 
bigamy. He left a wife in England 
and married Miss Clara BrOwn, of 
Dundas. Wife No. 1 put toe matter 
in toe hands! of the provincial 
toorities, with the arrest as a result. 
Nash pleaded guilty this morning, and 
waa sentenced to serve seven years In 
the penitentiary.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms fbr us. Small waste 
yard, garden or farm can be made 
produce from $15 to $25 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co 
Montreal.- - ~

apace in

W. M. HARLOW.
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. NEWS BUDGET 5^*scz- -the surprise and toorror of the “Ben
galee’ the attempts to excite” hostility 
have failed. Mr. Gokhale frankly con- 
reased that, having regard to the an
archist conspiracy and the prevalence 
of sedition,In some districts, , he felt 
compelled to support the bill. The ma- 
porlty of thé Indian members took the 
same course, though some, dislike the 
bni and ohera think It unlikely to be 
effective. The release of many pers
ons who bad been deported la generally 
condemned. No one can guess the mo
tives Of the Indian Government, but it 
Is sutpoeed that they were forced to 
what they have done by coercion from 
.England, and tola Interference with the 
discretion of a government which Is 
face to face with a powerful anarchist 
conspiracy is strongly resented. The 
anarchists will claim the liberation of 
the deported prisoners as a trfumph 
of the terrorist policy. So far as can be 
seen the great a« of toe clemency has 
pleased no one. If-has been denounc
ed as a blunder by leading Calcutta 
merchants, and it has been * receivedpress ln9°lent cootoeee by “he SdSS

saSSn NATIONALISM HASi’jo^ur good German Mack bread ,vl 11 ILIVUI linu
SOME NEWS OF 3S,

must be opposed. “This cosmopolitan 
tendency," Continues the learned 
writer, "elthter has no comprehension 
of patriotism and love of country, sr 
it gives patriotic feeling a place far 
behind général philanthropy; whereas, 

.*»• the nature of things, man Is at
tached first, to his family, to bis home, 
and his country, and Is ready to sac
rifice himself for tieeee, and then only 
feels that he belongs to mankind. It 
is true that It Is very inconvenient to 
many to bring cosmopolitan feeling 
into' the foreground, because they con- 
aider themselves Justified, on the basis 
of this feeling, in repelling with in
dignation the idea of mating any sac
rifice for their country, 
i “Another phase of the peace move
ment,” Baron von Stengal says, "gives 
serious cause for consideration ,name- 

(By Bernard Fischer.) ly’ that it seeks to suppress not only
BERLIN, March 2B—"This is ore- the warlike, but also the manly spirit 

eminently the day of ‘ nationalism ” ot the People. All wars are treated as 
•»ys a writer in the “Noue Rund- predatory campaigns or campaigns 
schau." He shows with much detail “hdertaken solely for conquest, and 
how persistent is the fight of smaller eminent army leaders, who have hith- 
pe°p*e against the absorbatlve ten- ert0 been praised and honored, and 
r'”^ o£ th® bigger. Russia, has with- brave and conscientious officers and 
life^f l*nity ibf “truggle for soldiers, who have hitherto been es-
Germiji“ii Jew*’ and beemetl- are In future to be regarded
tlonMlM’e^u(^lonWannr Jan«ua*'e- na- as leaders and members of bands of 
distinctions rodhelM* Kn m}°or robbers and devastators." All this is 
France, besides its well knnwî?nCitrl°ni evidence» Baron von Stengal contends, 
patriotism clinging to^patols and ofd °f the Ia.mentable feminist bent of our 
customs, has Ibe grater movement T’ as 18 al8&,tha ^ct that women 
of the Provencals, the Bretons the p ay such an important rohe in the 
Basques, and the Corsicans, who will 'SSf? m°v®™ent 11 ls* he say=. a 
not give up their old attachments matter, of the utmost necessity that 
their “ancient otherness.” Spain has Pi?* 2£,y the Gernaan people, but all 
its Catalonians and -it# Castilians. lSe, Bur°Pean peoples shall preserve 
strongly set against each other> Bel- their manly character if they wish to 
glum is the battleground of Walloon »ome uut victorious with .the-Mongols 
against Flemish—with language cùs- lQr ^Ptemacy In the world, which is 
tom, and law evolved! ' ' ’ . apparently inevitable.

Germany has Its French of Lorraine , “From this point of view," he 
and Alsace, unwilling to forget “le <?I^es* “the combating of the so- 
doux pays,” and it has reluctant sub- ^a™ed *Peace‘ Movement acquires an 
jects in Danes and of course Poles Jmportence • of the highest magnitude, 
and In Mazurs and Lithuanians,' to question is whether the peoples
Austria and Hungary . questions ; Of °* the wnjbe race understand how to 
race and language dominance make P^serve those qualities which will en- 
f ceaseless ground of victory and de- abl* them to maintain permanently 
teat, concession and compromise. Even gainst the efforts of the yellow and 

there 18 a perpetual question black races political, economic and in- 
of dialects insisting on official recog- tellectual superiority.”
«Tvre-.ta'toÆhS SoZniï™- a '!LFJ,"mnd', Beha,f
land, of course, is a torerecolor Drint— v, f, r®nlar1tab!e demonstration on be- 
German. French. Italian- but there the °f F*nland h“« been made by sev- 
questlon is long since settled, and it ÎZ? profaaaora°t German univers!- 
is honors equal all round It is H68* takes the form of a déclara- 

. markable that the Scandinavian count- îh°n *n which Iî,Is P°Inbed out that 
tries, all small and not unlike in tem the meaaures which the Russian Gov- 
perment and history, have preserved arnman* ha« set to motion against the and show no signs c/droppPing,our ?„ra"d,Ducby ot Planet are of such 
very Jealously separated national an extraordinary nature and slgntfl- 
types—Dane. Swede, and 'Norwegian canc,e that, tbey cannot but produce k 
and Icelandic, all making a point of ™°8t PVî!f,u aenaatlon ot surprise In 
honor of dlaletlc difference, and of ®ÎL.CLVl lzed ?ountry. 
course rigidly apart In “nationality" , We have no intention," the slgna- 

Germanv'. Cnl... X' torle8 state, “of interfering in the-in-
. moryi U r'”any‘ Co,ony- ternal affairs of Russia, but the dlffer-

oATTMî? OIîctx.e development ences between " the Russian Govem- 
hl. a? Klap lîiîow (chlna) districts event and the people of Finland affect 
E£s^fen,hdlwrl^te,d a™ong tha mem- also the general interest of Europe 
h.6™ ofthe Reichstag. It records qon- The destruction, or even only The In- 
vitu^bvLT T!r tbe pre‘ frt°eement, of the political indepen-
and S nhaLctf? all points of view, dence of Finland would be a breach of 
doHn,CthraCt 1,68»,the development the assurances ceremoniously given 
as thorm,^1- e,?d,lnK, °ctober’ 1999- aad would signify the annulmenf of a 
value o?^™L “«8faatory- The total legal situation recognized for genera-
wjl«MS.^^^ÎÏÏ^Ocgïï; U0M M *** -'mpea=hab,e.“g
I9»8- to 466,019,427 in the year ending 
Çkîtober last, being at the rate of 
S6.8 per cent. The value of the ex
ports in the year ending October. 1909 
was *26.449,426. The value of the goods 
or non-Chinese origin Imported In the

spassass®sels with. «70,086 register tons in the 
previous year. The recurring „ 
of the civil admlnstratlon will, 
financial year

FENIANS STRIKE ATFROM BRITAIN RJUGERMAN EMPIRE owe the strength and health T •*- 
°f oqr people. The protection of the 
national work made Genrufny prosper-

fS"1 etoymlcally strong, and from ,.r 
tots the working people have not least 
profited. They need eat no horse or 
aseea flesh and can afford to buy 
white bread if they wish- for It. To 
o»e the English minister’s abhorrence 
of good German black bread seems 
ridiculous. The condition of the Ger
man workmen is, on the average, bet
ter than that of the English workmen, 
who lire compelled to emigrate In 
crowds to the colonies because they 
can earn no bread . of any kind at 
home."

Another striking instance of the 
raider’s ability as a business man Is 
axorded by the publication of a recent 
Interview which Mme. A^nle Wall, 
the Swedish writer, had with His Ma
jesty, In which the Kaiser 'explained 
why he authorized the production of 
"Blektra" at the royal opera In BerUn.
The Kaiser had told Mme. Wall em
phatically that there who no prospect 
of any of Strlndbsrg^s work being per
formed at the Royal Opera bouse, 
which ls his private property.

“Why not be equally severe in deal
ing with Richard Strauss? Why did. 
your Majesty permit “Elektra" to be 
produced at the Royal Oprea?" asked 
Mme. Wall.

The Kaiser replied quite frankly that 
business considerations Induced him 
to consent He said:

"T will tell you why I agreed 
production of "Blektra" In Berlin. It 
we had hot accepted “Elktra" it would 
have been produced by one of the 
other theatres here, -and every 
would have rushed to 
Royal Opera house would have had 
empty seats, so - that pecuniary 
reasons were decisive for us,"

To Tax Unearned Increment
The Berlin city council has finally 

decided to impose a ^ax on unearned 
Increment The proposal to Introduce 
this tax has been on the agenda for 
several years, but the councillors have 
hitherto strongly opposed it Its adop
tion, however, has been made a mat
ter of necessity by the circumstance 
that the difficulty of meeting the ex
penditure becomes greater each year 
The motion was finally passed almost 
unanimously.

ITS DAY EVERYWHERE FOES OF IRELAND«4. '

Social Reform Movement— 
Indian Situation—Re

form of the Turkish Army 
Gradual

How Some Germans Look on 
the Question of War—Upon 
Lloyd George—To Tax Un
earned increment

planting and propagati 
: , . IVIESTendency to Assert and Main

tain Dialects and Customs 
Prevalent Everywhere—Ger
man Professor on Peace

The Movement Against the Usurp
ers Started from New York 
Designed to Free the Green 
Isle and Disintegrate Empire

The Ivy is probably better know 
beginners in gardening matters th 
any other subject, and yet comparât 
may be understood regarding the i 
dealing with the plants and the 
terial ayailable in the many varietie 
catalogued by nurserymen. The Ivj 
to bdtânists by the names of HederJ 
popular genus of evergreens shrubbj 
ing plants; it belongs to the Ara 
(Ara’Haceae). In our British climate 
ber of fiardy evergreen climbing pla 
large, and for this reason the Ivy haj 
cial value. No other subject will corf 
it for covering bare walls or fences 
other tinsightly .erections. It is in I 
season, when so many trees and a 
leafless, that .the Ivy asserts its real j 
small-leaved Ivies, of which there 
varieties, are very useful for growl 
rockwork ; and they are also espeJ 
adapted for training over the root! 
trees. A northern aspect suits thj 
leaved Varieties, where they look vJ 
and harmonize satisfactorily with I 
similar subjects.

Ivy as an edging is more frequel 
now than was the case formerly. G 
with the glorious colors of masses of 
ers the summer season the effect 
ful, and is much to be preferred to I 
artificial creations, such as tiles, fl 
use$;fëjp the same purpose. A live J 
Ivy-some 12 inches to 2 feet in widt] 
made into' a,dense fringe if the plants 
erly tréaïed. They should be arranged 
and. the growths pegged down in d 
tion~Only as soon as planted. To] 
growth? from getting overgrown at] 
trolled, -the young shoots should bd 
or cufotalck two or three times, accT 
the vigqf'qf the plants, every summei 

In addition to the many beautifuli 
the evergreen climing Ivies, there ard 
of the. Tree lyies that are little kno] 
Tree Iviçs. are. khown to the botania 

of Hedera arborescens, and are] 
climbÿig habit. In Figs, i and 2 two 
of the Tree Ivies are shown, and it w 
ticed that they arc. bushes or low s 
They hâve a special value in the winte 
as theyjtan be lifted if grown in.pot] 
planted to fill vacant flower-beds. If tj 

to retain their bushy and compa 
they must be grown continuously in p 
soil for these Tree Ivies should comp 
parts-of loam,- one part of leaf-mould c 

’ ed,«i§^re, and coarse sand in suffice 
tity.to make, the compost porous. See 
pots are .welt drained. Potting may 
at any time between October and M 
April the plants should be pruned ini 
ly specimen?. During the growin 
water freely, and, in the summer es 
plants in pdts will derive considerabl 
from periodical applications of manu 

With' respect to the planting of 1 
green climbing Ivies, .the numerous 
which have originated from the one 
Hedeta Helix, a native plant of Bri 
other,parts of Europe, objection is sc 
taken to the growth of this subject on 
of dwellings, on the alleged grounc 
makes, .fhepi, damp and for other rea 
moment's reflection will refute such 
As a matter df fact it has just the opj 
feet, ^qistüre jg drawn off by the ae 
let? which: adhere to the wall, and tl 
throw off the rain. W hep-planting 
portant to Remember that the Ivy 
take kindly to- cemented walls, and u 
cial measures can be adopted to erec 
j of. fhis kind;- it'may hé
failure to plant in such positions.

Ivy- may be planted at any tinté 
i September and November and Febril 

April inclusive. When planting it is 1 
| purchase plants in pots,-as the roots si 
I irom^SforBgjxce. Should the soil in 

he rathér dry on arrival oi 'the plat 
I therrfca’ good, watering before plantin 

3 repr^ents 'a small Ivy recently pla 
covering-a wall. Where ft i? intended 

I lvy against falls, the ground should be 
I cd fully two feet to three feet square, ] 
I *n ^aftwBtifiil supply of Welhrotted 
| and if- apuantitv of old mortar rubbisl 

‘"corppjated sO much the better, as Iv 
I m soil of a limy nature. It is Well to 

her, however, that rich soil causes the 
tioiv to lose much of its beauty and th 
ultimately to assume a green color. 1 
reason plant the variegated sorts in pi 

Thfc, Various forms of the hardy e\l 
climbing Ivies may be propagated by i 
putdoors, those made from firm shoo 
inches to a foot in length answering ve 
h'g- 4 shows;a shoot suitable for makl 
a cutting, and a cutting properly prepa 
ready -for insertion. Note how the lov 
ut the leaves have been removed and t 
cut through immediately below a joint, 
cuttings should be. inserted in ordinar] 
soil, half their length, in small trenche. 
nciènt depth, and the soil made firm 
uase before.leveling off and finishing ti 
ation. border under a north wall, or 
ar position, should be selected, and the 

gation be 'done1 at any time between ! 
1cr. and November, and later when the 
tr !s, not very frosty. By these mean: 
may be raised with the greatest 

P . Good sorts to grow are Hedera He! 
’ ariensis.(the Irish Ivy), avery reliable 

| unable for covering fences, walls an 
unslightly places ; H. digitata, dark 

L e®rietd with white, equally good fori 
à c-; dentata ; H. purpurea, purpll 
| s]'cSneriana ,the Giant Ivy), large | 

. aoed leaves, suitable for arches, pi 
Cc trunks and walls ; H. canariensis

LONDON, March 24 — London, like 
all other great cities, now possesses a 
Council of Social Welfare, 
crowded and representative meeting 
in the Mansion House, a resolution 
supporting the formation of a Pro
visional Council

wea
ih thê^Bame" breath 

to protest her desire for peace and to 
.proclaim her love of war she has -no 
right to complain if she is regarded 
■•a disturbing element In mundane 
affaire. The view that war is a good 

In Itself, held by rare individu
als m other lands, is here the common 

ot. a cla»s. And the Import
ant thing ls that this class ls the 

on? jyh,ch exercises any consid- 
erable Influence on the course of Im- 
perial policy. The first place In the 
oureent number of the General Staff 
publication, which, for purposes of 
brevity, may be called the “Military 

•■ occupied by a collation 
of dicta by Moltke the Great, which 
have been taken from here, there, and 
evray where, and arlraaged to the form 
of an article. Its purpose may be ln- 

hy the opening phrases, which are as follows:
“Eternal peace Is a dream, and not 

eyan ■ beautiful one. War, on- the 
other hand, is a link to God’s ordin- 
a"=® L°r ,th® worId- « develops the 
noblest virtues of mankind, which 
otherwise would slumber and become 
fl t̂„H?tTc°-r?ge and renunciation, 

“ty t0,au,ty’ and self-sacrifice even 
unto the laying down of fife. Experi- 

w»r endures and hardens the 
qualities of the man for all time." 
faFyan lu'tito Gitited States this ls a 
familiar passage, and in this country 
It Is a cardinal clause In the creed of 
tens of thousands. Which makes It 
all the more remarkable that the 
General Staff should lead off with in 
In the current number of the “Mili
tary Quarteriy” as If It 
mulgatlon of a new faltb.

Pastor Umfrid, an officer of the 
German Peace society, had put for- 
!^ar? a P^Pfusal that toe suspension 

?pr,nïn naval competition
tn?e,i?rOU*ht, about by fixing the 

KrVt«tof *î?^naval estimates of Great 
Britain to those of this country at 

T?n<t This idea was ridiculed 
by the Deutsche Reichspost, the organ 
of Wurtenberg Conservatives. The 
pastor sent In a reply, which was-not, 

/however, published. He comnin in—,i

tish Empire. Hurrah for Ireland 
Col. Mike SulUvan, of the Fenian 

Army, 41 Boudens, New York Citv- 
Like a bolt from the bfue, designed 

to shake the empire to its very denth, ; 
and threatening ruin and desolation 
to all that stand in the way 1
patriots, the Movement has 
menced.

Despite the fancied

At a

and unanimously 
accepted, and a large Provisional 
Committee to complete the details of 
the organization was appointed. The 
original proposal, contained in a let
ter from the Lord Mayor and the 
Chairman of the County Council, hàs 
thus been endorsed by an open air 
meeting of the representatives of 
charitable societies and institutions.

, A fa*r and promising start has thus 
been made in a most difficult and deli
cate enterprise. If the patronage of 
the leaders of philanthropy

success the battle is already won.
It is a striking testimony to the 

growth of a dqsire for close and cor
dial co-operation between all sorts, 
and conditions of social workers that 
the resolutions

Turkish Reform.
According to the advices from Con- 

stantinople the Turkish War Office has 
carried out many very valuable military 
reforms during the past year. The
Rerti'f ,rf 4-e ™zan (««••* »ne) and 
Redif (Landwehr) of the first five Or- 
aus (armies of varying strength in di
visions) are now armed with the 7.66
laraTT The Hamldieh (irregu-
lar Asiatic cavalry), who were till 
quite recently armed with the Martini- 
Menry are

of the 
com-

Securitv nnrl
apathy Into which the foes of Ireland 
have been lulled, despite the fact that 
the usurper drives along Irish lanes to 
the fastnesses of baronial halls 
wrenched from their lawful owners 
the reign ofi Henry II., with :l 

, _ 1 slight l6isgivi„‘
deadly missiles were hurled from the 
gun of an evicted tenant passes his 
ear. all is not lost. The Colonist Is i„ 
a position to state that activa and 
aggressive measures are about to 
taken, have commenced in fact 

The movement had Its beginning on 
St. Patrick’s Day last. Far and 
deadly missies were hurled from 
headquarters of the propaganda In 
New York. Bdfore the tyrants could 
duck, could take to hiding—at this 
very moment some of the missiles are 
reaching them. One under a misap
prehension was directed at the editor 
of the Colonist. It reached him 
terday In the form of a picture

a ,, now receiving the long
si^mm. Mouses discarded by the 4th 
(Brzindjam) Ordu. The regular caval
ry is being rearmed with a Mouser car
bine. The artillery of the first four 
Ordus ’ (Constantinople, Adrianople, 

ii£nULa and Erslndjan) is now armed 
TL1* the » f- field gun. Three bat- 
terles of 15cm. howitzers have been ad
ded, and three batteries of heavy field 
guns of 10.6cm. calibre are .believed to 
have been delivered. The reserves of 
rifle and artillery ammunition' have 
?®en. largely replenished. In a word, 
tne Army is now decidedly well found, 
as far as material is concerned.

The\ most important feature In the 
reorganization of the army during the 
past year has been the appointment -of 

neral von der Goltz as inspector gen- 
eral of military reforms. This disting
uished officer ls aided by a staff of 20 
German officers, all of whom have been 
lent to the Ottoman Government dur
ing the past year by the German War 
office. Several German officers prevt-
thellY employea have also renewed 
their engagements and there are ru- 
mors toat several technical specialists 
wl l shorty be engaged. A superior 
military council has been formed under 
the presidency of the Minister of War 
ÎÎ?, tee president ls General von der 

Th® muoh needed reform of the
8 £hLaLîta£i,!laa h*6” taken in hand. 
.The discipline of the Turkish Army 
Is not yet entirely satisfactory. it 
must, however, be admitted that a 
marked Improvement has taken place 
rince Mahmud Shevket Pasha became
to taklYhi rTew' The, army 18 ”pt fit 
1^. Lhe fleld save In greatly super- 
-ior numbers against- any well-organiz- 
6,1 °Pb°hent- Its cavalry is badly*hors- 

and ith artillery is under horsed. 
----------- :—o---------------

can en- thought save somesure
to the

one 
see It The, were supported by

leading representatives of the chief 
religions communions in England. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Archbishop of Westminster, the 
Rev. J. Scott Lidgett and the Chief 
Rabbi joined in personal commenda
tion of a scheme put forward by the 
official heads of the County Council 
and the corporation of the city of 
London. Their eulogy was endorsed 
by the Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, 
who has only recently left the Home 
Office. The speakers thus represent
ed the three great forces which are 
working to better the condition of the 
people. Their appearance on the 
same platform typifies and foreshad
ows the work of the council they 
have united to establish. If the only- 
business of this great meeting had 
been to pass academic resolutions in 
favor of co-operation between the 
agencies represented it would . have 
justified Its convocation. The concep
tion of the state and the municipal 
authority as fellow-workers, with 
voluntary and religious agencies is of 
vital importance to the future of the 
nation.

Too dogmatic an individualism has 
produced in the sphere of social work 
a chads of conflicting agencies whose 
work Is ineffective because it is ani
mated by no clear ideal find/ con
trolled by no common purpose.
Poor Law Commission, by their 
minute and exhaustive investigation 
only brought into vivid relief this 
fatal absence of co-operation. The 
Mansion House meeting sets the seal 
of final official approval of a newer 
conception of philanthropy. The era 
of co-operation is opened. If the prac- 

• tical results follow slowly, and for 
many years each separate society arid 
each administrative department con
tinues to work in Isolation, yet the 
Ideal has been stated. Finally it.

'Vide
the

•>

card, bearing the above sentences 
written In Ink of darkest dye by a. 
hand evidently trembling from 
tlon. The Kaiser and Germany 
evidently acting in collusion with the 
patriots for the card bears upon Its 
reverse side the fateful words, “made 
in Germany.”

It is true that the picture postcard 
was in Itself harmless. It is true that 
It bore nothing but the writing men
tioned and the picture of three pussy 
cats seated around a festive board. 
But it is In the dread possibilities with 
which the action is fraught, that the 
danger lies.

Laxt year by a conservative esti
mate, 2,667,992,643 pictlire postcards 
passed through the malls. If but a 
tenth of the number or a mere half 
billion had been directed at Ireland's 
enemies, fancy the load under which 
they would stagger, ere overcome they 
would topple to their fall. Fancy the 
members of the British cabinet, safely 
ensconeed In their fastnesses, secure 
against the errant suffragette, fearing 
no German Invasion, calmly engaged 
with their matutinal tea and muffins 
wfien to them enters one sorely hurt, 
bowed beneath the burden of missives 
sent with deadly Intent. Comic, scenic, 
histrionic, pathetic, grave or gay, 
would so Invade the sot* ot the'S 
enach until the vulnerable point 
reached, he would shrivel up and die.

It is all off >with the empire. Evoe. 
Evoe. ’The jig ls up.

were pro-

The tax Is fixed at 1 per cent, for 
Increment up td *600; at 2 per cent, 
on increment up to *1,000; 3 per cent, 
on increment up to *1,600; 4,per cenf. 
on increment up to *2.500 ; 6 per cent, 
on Increment up to *7,600; 6 per cent 
on Increment up to *16,000; at 7 1-2 
per cent., when the increment is over 
*16,000 and less than *100,000; and 
at 9 per cent, when the Increment ls 
over *100,000. "V 

When unearned Increment occurs 
after a possession of from three to 
five years' duratloh an extra 1-2 per 
cent, ls added, ljut in no case will a 
tax amounting tb more than 25 per 
cent, on the- increment be Imposed. It 
is estimated that toe tax will add 
about «I26.Ç00 annually to the city 
taxes.

ânswer?elVed by p08t “he^toîtowtaîi

817,—1 print the arti-
Question, as I should have to follow it up with 

troversy, wlfich _ 
efforts of your society sèem to me 
positively morbid, a special form of 
modem neurasthenia, 
healthy thing, 
the most valt

name
an embittered con*» 

I wish to avoid. The

ithenia. War is a

of Nature and God’s ordering of the 
^“Ild' A worid without war would 
perish of eternal corruption and as-TnrehTer,<Sl8ned) A" Roader’ «dito?-

Now a great deal of stupendous1 
nonsense is talked, particularly In 
England, about Germany’s achieve
ments and designs, naval, military, 
and diplomatic, but the Spirit reveal
ed is the real factor that has to be 
reckoned with, and It cannot be 
erclsfd by amiable aseervations of 
fraternal affection.

Prospective Chancellor.
Only a few months ago Count Carl 

von Wedel was the hottest favorite 
ror the impending vacancy in the 
chancellorship, if he did riot actually, 
as is widely believed, decline the prof
fered honor of that office. Today, ac
cording to an Intimation which bears 
the stamp of official origin, he is 
threatened with dismissal from the 
post of viceroy of Alsace-Lorraine. 
The circumstances which have led to 
tnis criais in his career are of a verv* 
remarkable character.

One of the most active and intelli- 
gent leaders of thè ïYench party In 
T?7e*4CO?quer,ed Provinces is the Abbe 
<vum»rl8' ^ho edits the Journal de 
Colmar, and represents one of the Al- 
fatîan constituencies in the Relch-
=ta^Lii.iN?t onK 4®°’ to the course of 
a political campaign in his paper, he
Î, u?8Fe?8ed beyond what the courts 
held to be legitimate, criticism of one 
of his oppqnents, and was sentenced 
Î®, tw° months’ imprisonment for 11- 
~ei.P^r,ng bls tocarceratlon he was 
r®f8fded' and on hi* liberation he was 
treated by his fellow partisans as a 
martyr to the cause. It has now be-
he”lêftk?al7h that ,a"£ew day» before 

““W h,e received a friendly let- 
tor» written in the French lamtuase 
toother with gift, of a rilver match: 
box and an umbrella handle from
rcyUntThJ°n ,Wed^,’ wlfe of the vioe- 
flret extraordinary Incident athtot’ifht only seemed capable of a 
romantic explanation, and was at first generally disbelieved. Its accuraTv 
However, stands beyond quretion! 
îiotU?fhsohLm|0tlVee "n<toriying it are
Save 'bee„ seUppo^ araCter 88 mlght
tom 0?^'Y-that •» an amiable cus- 
Ku«t. w^C0Unte“ vto aend to invited 
«prats who are unable to attend the 
balls given at the Vice-regal residence 
the cotillon gifts which would have
Nowmer,nH«r* had tbey been present 

pohtlcal antagonisms in toe 
Nelchsland are not so acute as to be a 
bar to social intercourse, and the abbe

h?u“.te.iamo.ng the 6-Qssta at the 
tost ball at the palace. The mere fact
K84 h» waa ‘n prison for politisai 

,dld not seem to the Countess a 
sufficient reason for making him an 
exception to her rule, atid he accord
ingly receives the matchbox
?™b£?Ua byid,e wblch As intended 
for his mother) In his cell,- and duly 
returned thanks from the same spot 

Needless to say, there Is a great up- 
™ar, oyer, this in the press, and > 
8*®i'0,b.clal sortbe reports that "the 
resignation of the Stratthalter ls 
counted upon.” v He adds the détail 
that in authoritative circles “the 
action of the. Countess ls regarded as 
absolutely unintelligible, and the only 
mitigating circumstances that can be 
found for her ere that she is not Ger
man, but belongs to the Scotch noble 
family or Hamilton, and was born In 
Sweden.”

Germans on Lloyd George
The Conservatlce Relchsbote notes 

that during the recent debate on tariff 
reform to the British House of Com- 

The vessel 2<ma *r. Lloyd George represented 
is at Port Townsend, Wash., whither Germany as a country whdre tbe work- 
toe new owner with a party of tog people eat horseflesh and black 
friends goes- in May by way of Cape bread, and aftes reproducing the 
Horn to bring her to Canadian waters, chancellor of toe exchequer’s atate- 
The yacht is 166 feet over aR with ments on the subject, writes: 
a beam of thirty five fret, fitted with “One can see from all this how one-w,dtob* *1

The
ed,

Mr. William Ash is visiting Al- 
hemi. arewO-

AID MUCH NEEDED 
FOR BLACK REPUBLIC

■o-

“FOBFieiE
ves-

FIFÏÏÎHEANO theyHIM PARTYn expenses 
in the

now riOtflâûnenced, be 
covered by receipts and there is every
maintained 8teady Pr°gress beln, 
, The memorandum points to the es
tablishment of a Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce and of a branch of the 
Chinese State bank In JTsing-tho as 
the most notable feature of the past 
year, and mentions as a gratifying 
eympton that the confidence in the de
velopment of Tslng-tao is shared by 
other nations, as is proved by the cir
cumstance that the oumber of 
branches established there by foreign 
firms 16 oh the increase. Even still 
more gratifying from this point- of 
view, it contends, is the fact that the 
great foreign steamship companies 
have begun to touch at “the port of 
the German colony" on their direct 
voyages to Europe. Satisfactory pro
gress has been made in the construc
tion of railways in the. hinterland, 
and the traffic on the German Shan
tung railway increases in a most grati
fying manner. The weight of goods 
transported in the year under discus
sion was 649.686» tojis, as compared 
with 418,269 tonse in the previous year, 
and the receipts excéeded expendi
tures toy 6l,S00.287-rwhich permitted 
the payment of a dividend 
per cent.

The privately supplied account of 
the development of Tslng-tao publish
ed by the semi-official “North German 
Gazette” states that German enter
prise In the colony is having 
cellent influence on the

must prevail.
A Starting Point

Bqt the meeting was not a mere 
display. It was intended as the start
ing point for .a great and effective 
practical work.

Investigating Commission Rec- 
commends that the United 
State Step in and Save 
Situation from Liberia

ex-

STOPS BUILDING OF
RAILWAY DEPOT

New Movement at Philadelphia 
Growing Out of Carmen's 
Strike —. Committee Ap
pointment by Convention

Griffith R, Hughes Will'Not In
stall Practical Sytem of 
Bookkeeping at the City

The Council it ap
pointed will immediately begin to de
velop the details of schemes to bring 
into actual working agreement every 
agency in London. The task will not 
be finished until in each of the

Great Northern Faile to File iWth
Government Plans of Construction 

Work at Tepminal City

New Westminster during the past 
fortnight appears to have wrought up 
a very considerable excitement over 
the suspension of operations in con
nection with the building of the Great 
Nprthem depot at the end of the 
trans-Froaer bridge, t by order of the 
provincial public works engineer, F. C. 
Gamble. The government, it may be 
parenthetically explained, had leased 
the site in question from the city of 
New Westminster for ninety-nine 
years, at the nominal retnal of $1 per 
year, the property being thus secured 
for the purpose of preparing a satis
factory approach to the bridge. In 
the leaae the government is bound In 
the case of excavations, fills, or other 
alterations to guarantee that Colum
bia street (the adjacent thoroughfare) 
shall not he encroached upon.

When the Great Northern began ex
cavations for their depot • premises, 
they did not so much as communicate 
with the government, but calmly pro
ceeded to excavate on the government 
leasehold and utilize the earth for 
grading their spur line out to the 
Fraser river mills.

So soon as the condition of affairs 
was realized by the department offi
cials, work was naturally stopped, the 
company being required to file plans 
showing Its building intentions, and 
also to enter into an undertaking by 
whldhany other railway company 
crossing the bridge may have access to 
its depot under certain reasonable 
conditions. Plans have not yet been 
filed, nor has the agreement referred to 
been executed, for which reason oper
ations remain in statu quo. .

There is no disposition on the part 
of the government to delay the pro
gressive works of the railway com
pany. but the case is one in which 
public duty demands that the rights 
both of the province and of 
Westminster city shall be 
secured.

Hall_ separ-
ate districts, which in population if 
not In prestige equal the largest of 
provincial cities, a Council is estab
lished, whose every worker, paid or 
unpaid, official

4-r*.
9WASHINGTON, March 25.-—The re

port of the American 
Liberia was transmitted to congress 
tpday by President Taft, with a special 
message. After reviewing the Interna! 
dangers which threaten Liberia, as 
well as those which crowd upon her 
from the outside, the'commission has 
made the following recommendations :

1. That the United States extend its 
aid to Liberia th the prompt settle
ment of her boundary disputes.

2. That the United States enable 
Liberia to refund Its debt by assum
ing as a guarantee for the payment of 
obligations under such an arrangement 
the control and collection of Liberian 
customs.

3. That the United States lend Its 
assistance to the reform of the internal 
finances.

4. That this natiop aid In organizing 
and drilling a competent constabulary 
or frontier police.

5. That the United States establish 
and maintain a research station there.

6. That the United States reopen the 
question of establishing a coaling sta
tion in Liberia.-

For what it has been able to accom
plish the government of the little re
public and those responsible for It are 
commended highly by the commission.

The Liberians have advanced In their 
civilization, and the native element has 
not had a retrograde Influence.

The reform progrâmme adopted up
on the advice of Great Britain is con
demned by the commission, and the 
causes are described in the report as 
“the bungling of E.ltlsh officials In 
1909,” which resulted In a frontier 
police officered largely by British, 
That feature the commission declares 
impossible for the good of Liberia.

In summarizing the conditions there 
the commission says that help’ from 
the United States ls demanded, as 
Great Britain and France are not In a 
position to give disinterested assist
ance. The whole situation ls summed 
up as-Very hopeless for the little na
tion unless the United States steps to 
and lets It out.

, if -j ; • \
Griffith R. Hughes will not conduct 

the projected reorganization ot the 
books at thé el!*1’ hall, and Mr. Pil- 
kington who, under his direction, 
would have Installed an up-to-date 
system, decided fo remain in Vancou
ver Mr. Hughes has at no time 
sought tbe position, and it was only 
upon the continued solicitations of 
Mayor Moriey that he consented to 
look into the situation. His under-, 
standing of the offer was that he 
should have a free hand, and to this 
would be backed up by the entire 
council. His first Intimation to the 
contrary 'was in the reports, appear- 

to the Press of the proceedings 
«I, toe last meeting of the aldermen.

‘Not for fifty thousand dollars 
would I consent to get mixed up with 
thet jumble at the city hall,” remark
ed Mr. Hughes yesterday, referring 
to the council, when interviewed by 
the Colon!**. “They do not know 
their own mind for a minute. They 
delegate authority, and then take it 
away like children, and have' about 
as much savoir faire and knowledge 
of business methods as the child un
born. Mr. Ptildngton, when appriz
ed of the situation here readily wlth- 
drew from his engagement with me, 
an^ will remain Ip, Vancouver.
J *^he undertaking was never sought 
by me. I Would lose money by accept* 
mg It. Five thousand dollars for the 
job^ndt per year while the reorgan
ization continued—would not pay me 
for. my time. I only consented be
cause I have an Interest In Victoria— 
and for the sake of peace. The ob
jection to having a Vancouver man 
bfoUfiht down here is absurd. I would 

h®, dictated to in any matter of 
that kind If J accepted the job. Civic 
bookkeeping ls an -art in itself, and 
Mr. Pilklngton Is acquainted with the 
system I installed In Vancouver. That 
w«a njy reason for desiring his ser- 
vlcea.

“Worlç for this city council? Not 
for fifty thousand dollars," said Mr 
p&tirellyga‘n’ 8haklnS his head em-

--------—^o—------------
Libel Resented

FERNIB, B.C.; March 24.—Intense 
Indignation has been aroused 
Crow’s JMst, xe* 
tous despatch fri 
Toronto paper; both r 
average wage and excessive drunken- 
ness. A Frank police officer states 
«tat during .the past three, months 
there were only twelve crimes in 
which miners were- concerned, and 
these charges Include all crimes. Dur
ing the past six months there have 
been hut eight cases of drunkenness 
in the Frank polipe district, which also 
Includes Passburg, Bellevue, Blair- 
more, Lille and Hlllcreat. The miners 
«roloyed to that district number about

commission to
PHILADELPHIA, March 24.—In

terest In the labor situation here was 
centered today in the 
held by members of the labor unions 
to form a new political party.

About 600 delegates attended. 
Newspaper mèn and everyone without 
union cards were barred.

At the close of the convention It 
was announced that a 
headed by the president of the Cen
tral labor" union had been chosen to 
attend to ôlganlzing the new party.

A contribution of bne day’s pay to 
finance the new organization will be 
asked from every member of the new 
party. Non-unionists will be permit
ted to enrol! after the preliminary or
ganization has been affected.

There was no change in the street 
car situation. Both the company and 
the striking carmen continue to hold 
to their “stand pat" policy.

or non-official, ___ 
meet to map qut their united crusade 
It Is unfortunately the bitter truth 
that a great deal of the 
philanthropic workers is

convention
energy of 

at present 
spent In criticizing each other’s work, 
often on the basis of prejudice rein
forced by Ignorance. Theories bulk 
big in books; they count for extraor
dinarily little when men are face to 
face with practical problems. The 
disciples of the different sects 
to a meeting, prepared for battle. They 
soon discover that the opponents are 
really allies. Co-operation between 
charities is largely , a matter of per
sonal friendship, aha the

committee

.... surest bond
of friendship, is common work. There
fore if this social council is to carry 
into practice its high-sounding pro
gramme Its organizers must at once 
begin by bringing together, in each 
district and each group of activities 
the workers themselves. >

of 4 3.4

an ex- 
. CbijMM. 

Streets and roads, for example, are be
ing built on the European model in 
places far to the Interior of the pro
vince of Shantung, and the Chinese 
government is so pleased with the 
results of the appointment of a few 
German forestry officials a few years 
ago, that It contemplates founding a 
School of Forestry for th<# whole of 
Northern China. The Chinese are 
gaining confidence, too, In the Ger
man schoolmasters and doctors, and 
are frequenting the German hospitals 
In Increasingly large numbers 

The Peace Movement

Leader Norris III
BRANDON, ^fan., March 24.—T. C, 

Norris, M.P.P., leader of the Opposi
tion in the local legislature, is serious
ly ill with tonsilltis.

Indian Situation.
A despatch from Calcutta says that 

the bill for the better control of the 
press hae been carried into law with
out exciting more than a formal op
position. This good fortune has been 
due to various causes. The murder of 
Shame-ul-Alam, though he was a Mo- 
homedan, has roused the Indian com
munity from its apathy into a recog
nition that something must be done. As 
the Indian leaders avow that they 

l baffled by the crimes of the anarch
ists and are unable to suggest 
edy, they could not very well take 
caption to the preventative

t
i

ft
U. 8. Pension Gill 

WASHINGTON, March 24»— The 
pension bill, carrying appropriation 
aggregating about $166,000,000, wLv 
passed by the house to-day.'

Two Years for Bo^.' jÊoctor 
OTTAWA, March 24.—At the Hull 

assizes, Alf. Berry, alias "Dr. Benito,” 
for practicing medicine without a li
cense and obtaining money under false 
pretences, drew a sentence of two 
years in St. Vincent de Paul.

are

a rem- 
ex- Baron von ' Stengel, Professor of 

State and Ecclesiastical Law at the 
University of Munichr, who was one 
of the German delegates at the Inter
national Petce Congress1 at Thé Hague 
in 1899, contributes an article to' the 
“Deutsche Revue” on the idea of an 
eternal peace and the peace move
ment.

At the conclusion of the article the 
professor rebuts the view that the’ 
German people are being Impoverished 
by expenditure on, military arma
ments. The inil'tona thus spent, he 
States, return to the people In the 
form of wages 'and payment for pro
ductions and goods; whereas this 4s 
not the case, for lexample, with the 
vast sums that flow into the safes of 
United States millionaires, even 
though "one or other of them occas
ionally builds a superfluous Palace of 
Peace." Should military burdens ever 
tiecome much heavier that they actu
ally are they musk he contends, be 
borne, because' they represent an as
surance premium and guarantee that 
the German peophe wjil not one day 
have to bear the immense cost of a 
lost war.

The peace movement," Baron von 
Stengal declares, ls to a certain ex
tent Justllbed; but it overshoots Its 
aim When it dreams of a World Fed
eration and the complete cessation of 
war. Such endeavors .he says, are 
utopian, and especially the cosmopol
itan and International tendencies 

1 wtooh the peace movement ls based

measure
proposed by the Government. In the 
second place, it is generally admitted 
that the minds of toe student class 
have been prepared by papers for the 
seed sown by the anarchists. No one 
can point to any other predisposing 
cause, except seditious oratory or dis
pute the fact that the criticisms of the 
Government and of British rule which 
appear in some Journals must produce 
seditious Inclinations In the "minds of
_ HR ... _ . , •■readers.'
Further, the police will play no part 
in the working of the new regulation, 
and an appeal is provided from the de
cision of the local government to the 
special tribunal of three High Court 
Judges. As In India no person finds 
any difficulty to obtaining assistance 
ip a political case, tl)e right of appeal 
will be extensively dsed. And finally, 
there is the belief that the Govern- 

_ merits will hesitate tong before putting 
the machinery of the law in operation, 
for a rebuff from the high court will in 
this Instance would be a direct reflec
tion upon the government 
clslon IS upset.

Of course, the “Bengalee” and the 
"Amrita Bazar Patrika” have tried to 
stir up an agitation and there has been 
much quoting of what Mr. Gladstone 
said In 1878—ad ’if that eminent states
man could be regarded as an authority 
upon the Indian press not only of this 
time, but of the present day. But to

COL. ROOSEVELT New
fullyV

(with an Former President at. Cairo—To Be 
Entartained at Swiss and Ger

man Capitals.

CAIRp, Egypt, March 24.—Colonel 
RooseVelt was formally received to
day by Major L. Of stack, British 
agent in the Soudan and director of 
intelligence, who expressed ,the re
grets of Sir. Reginald Wingate, the 
sirdar, that the latter, owing to in
disposition, was unable to personally 
meet the guest.

BERNE, Switzerland, March - 24.— 
According to the -papers, former 
President Roosevelt, while en route to 
Paris, will stop off at Berne about 
April 18, and be received by President 
Rokert. Mr. Roosevelt’s itinerary as 
announced does not provide for a 
visit to the Swiss capital.

BERLIN, March 24.—Ex-president 
Roosevelt is to be Emperor William’s 
personal guest at .the palace in Ber
lin from May 12 to May 18.

Many Passengers
HALIFAX, March 24—The Allan line 

turbiner Victorian 
midnight from Liverpool with the 
Canadian mails and 1,400 passengers.

arrived here atyoung and impressionable

Death of fcsrroll Ryan e
MONTREAL, March 26 —- Carroll 

Hÿanî poet and journalist, who dur
ing the last half, century was con
nected with many of the leading v\ n- 
adian newspapers, died this after
noon from pneumonia after a few 
days Illness.

Elevator Bui
GILBERT PLAINS, Màn., March 24. 

—The Canadian Elevator Company's 
elevator here was burned to the 
ground at an early hour'this morning. 
The elevator h^d a capacity of 30,000 
bushels, and there was between 
twelve and fifteen thousand bushels of 
grain destroyed.

among 
by a trçendaç-

|É ' a
partite

Curious Yacht Story.
TORONTO, March 25—J. C. Eaton 

president of the T. Eaton Co., hgs 
s ust purchased what promises to be 
the largest and best equipped steam 
yacht on Lake Ontario.

Open on Easter Monday
TORONTO, March 24 —For the first 

time in its history, the Toronto Stock- 
Exchange will be open for business 
on Easter Monday. Although it is a 
bank holiday, there is such a volume 
of business with New York now on the 
part of brokers that the exchange, and 
consequently brokers’ offices, will he 
open that day.

whose de case.

In addition to the re-trial of the charge 
of murder against Welker and Chinley, 
the Clinton assizes on the 3rd of May 
Will witness the trial of the Dog Creek 
murder case in which Ernest and Basil 
Louie stand accused.

Italian laborers sent home $82,000
HÎdwkyrpMt”o9Îce.0rdere lMUe4 at the

X Work has been resumed at the great 
*St. Eugene mine.
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THE VICTORIA COLORIST

RJÜE.AL, AMD «SUPVR,BAH
planting and propagating the 

IVIES
Queen, margined and splashed ivory white ; H. 

r, green leaves, margined and splashed 
; Jî; madérensis variegata. beautifullv

is^Sbfgja1 ^
general the ''natural style" is better.

Where Christmas Roses are çrown they The term -“natural style” really means very 
will now be throwing up their beatififul wax- little,, except that it has become established in 
like white Rowers, and steps must be taken, if literature as expressing a contest to the rigid- 
not already done, to protect them from bad Iy formal treatment of grounds. It does not 
weather and the ravages of .slugs. A hand- contend the grounds shall be strictly “nat- 
light or bell-glass placed, over tne plants will ural,” for then they would be wild and very 
keep off rain, fog and sooty matter, which do likely unlovable; it means only that free and 
so much to despoil the beauty of the flowers ; often irregular lines shall be used rather than 
but slugs are more difficult to deal with. I right lines and geometrical figures. The gen- 
have found that Kilogrob sprinkled round the eràl theory of most home grounds' should be 
bases of the flower, and leaf stems is a good the “°Pen centre” and mass-planted bound- 
deterrent and, moreover, a simple one. An- a ries.
other hardy plant that gives us* its blossoms The Open Centre and Massed Borders
lol° °f couree- the ^ont boundaries should qsu-
these blossoms; hence some means mast™! Ssh^ïreen^thïîl^ffrom so®etime®.n,.7 
taken to stop the mischief. A piece of fine “ the place from undue publicity
fish, or wire netting fixed over the . plant or 

- plants answers very well, or some strands of 
black cotton secured to sticks inserted round 
the clumps will do.

value to others also. Finally, do not fear to 
take advice at every doubt!ul point.—L,. II. 
Bailey. v

same 
"den

a rose gar-

Flower GardenThe Ivy is probably better known to most tricolor, _______
beginners, in gardening matters than almost cream;’h. madèrensis‘va?i^ta7beautifûïiv 
any other subject. and yet comparatively little variegated and.- suitable only for warm posl- 
may be understood regarding the method of tiens, like most of the variegated varieties • the 
jealing with the plants and the wealth of ma- éxtreihely hardy and beautiful H. caenwood- 
tenal available in the many varieties that are 
catalogued by nurserymen. The.Ivy is known 
tc botanists by the names of Hedera, and is a 
popular genus of ëvergreens shrubby or climbs 
îr.g plants; it belongs to the Aralia family 
lAraliaceae). In our British climate the num
ber of hardy evergreen climbing plants is not 
large, and for this reason the Ivy has an espe
cial value. No other subject will compare with 
it for covering bare walls or fences and many 
other unsightly erections. It is in the winter 
season, when so many trees and shrubs are 
leafless, that .the Ivy asserts its real value: The 
small-leaved Ivies, of which there are many 
varieties, are very useful for growing among 
rockwork ; and they are also especially well 
adapted for training over the roots of large 

A northern aspect suits these small

THE PRUNING KNIFE

Before undertaking to prune anything, the 
amateur needs to know a lew axioms of plant 
growth. He should be able to give a reason 
tor every cut he makes.

i. Early-blooming shrubs aijd trees are 
best pruned in summer time just after the 
blossoms fade. To. prune in the spring is next 
best, though there is a great waste in the 
plant’s summer work in the sacrifice of blos
som buds.

2,. Late-blooming shrubs and trees form 
flower buds in the spring shoots. They are 
best pruned in early spring.

3. The great advantage of spring pruning 
is the rapid healing of wouiyls. For the great 
majority of our hardy ornamentals, and for 
shade and fruit trees, early spring pruning is 
best.

tana, with deeply lobed leaves of mediun>size, 
dark gren ; and many others,—The Garden.

ROCK GARDENING

Take a walk out to the golf links, or further 
afield to Mount Tolmie and Cedar Hill, or, 
again, take a boat and row round to Bsquiitialt, 
and land at any of the numerous little bays 
that you see on yoiir way or that capture your 
fancy when you reach the harbor, and you 
wiH find a rock-garden clothed by nature with

/
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trees, n nvrmcra aspect, suits tnese smau y] Fruit Garden

and harmonize satisfactorily with Ferns and ^ fCaj1P°'”t °* Showing a

Ivy as an edging is more frequently used wh«-e a north wall is available, as this is one
now than was the case formerly. Contrasted ' “Ults wbk:b do well in such a position,
with the glorious colors of masses of gay flow- . e mttst not, however, think that a north wall
ers in the summer season the effect is beauti- •£ is essential, as this fruit will do quite well
ful. and is much to he preferred to the many N;‘ i when grown in bush form in the open. Where
artificial creations, such as tiles, frequently ' - *. \ pruning has not been done, this should be at-
used for the same purpose. A live margin of 1 1 tended to at once Before commencing the
Ivy some 12 inches to 2 feet in width may be I-—A golden variegated form of the Tree Ivy work it will be well to remember that the fruits 
made into a dense fringe if the plants are prop- (Hedera Arborescens) are °°™e only on wood that was formed last
erly treated.. They should he arranged in rows, \ ’ hence it will be seen that these are the
and the growths pegged down in one direc- " : :-----------------------  fh°°ts to retain as far as possible. Pruning,
lion' only as soon as planted To keep the 1 ■ 1, , . , therefore, will consist of cutting out sufficientgrowths from getting Overgrown and u!con- ' mosses-,w‘th sea-pinks and se- two years or more old shoots to make room for
trolled, the young shoots should be pinched ’ sax,fraSes and heucheras, that at al- the young ones. In the case of wall trees the
or cut back L or three times, according to £ thH!e 3 pleasant latter may be naded into position as soon as
the vigor1 qf the plants every summer picture to the eye. ......................pruning is finished, six inches apart being a

In addition to the many beautiful forms of worfcVttÙretri Hth.e shoots that are by means, of a low planting next the street,
the evergreen: climing Ivies, there are varieties taken ut> this form of people have retained, leaving these nearly or quite their The relative extent of open sward and border
of the Tree lyies thlt are little known. The should he /n JdKrinnri rath" 11 ful1 length' Of course, it will be necessary, to Ranting cannot be determined by rule; every How to Prune Shade Trees
Tree Ivies* are. ktown to the botanist by the the wn h T 0/|C0nt|nue rem°ve s?me y°ung-oné§# arid the weâkést and place is a law unto itself in this regard (as a An ideal shade tree should be symmetrical,name of Hedera arborescens, and are of Zap»- S"™1*°nes shouId be take" away.-The fact, in all regards), but it is well, to say that free from dead or diseased parts, vigorous,
cHmbmg habit. In Figs. 1 and 2 two examples many flow”Lg roek 3ï 2!d XLs ÎhaÏ! __________ ___________ ' ^ than oWourth of the area shonld be bearing on a strong framework of trunk and
01 the free Ivies are shown, and it will be "no- little care and attention will cause to flourish : d ■ * •• , ■ >. . devoted- to mass planting. Usually the pro- limbs an ample but not crowded canopy of
ticed tiiat they arç, bushes or, law standards, as luxuriantly as in their native habitat THE HOMÊ’fcÂRDKN . 1 vv 8v°U,d b’e' ,m^chI smJ,fei' leaves. It has, moreover, the distinctive char-
a bSp^-^UC m the- Wmty SC:rn': There must be many people who If they ------ -4S<- ' i places^^his dne nn! F** acter of its race, as the fan top of an elm,
hlantSfckUrS6 *od-T*- had ever given attention to these dainty tufts , The first consideration m the laying out of: should be hare of 11 nllnT' law*i with its outer branches pendant; or the up-

pots are welt drained” Potting mav be done been-cop- is mob yejabÿ do* some use<ul on lishment cannot be determined fr<§4 âdy =itièfe^=able‘ - Well-meaning, conscientious ignorance
at any time between October and March In 1 ! U the country. There, however, ------------------- -------i j description of the placé. “Paper plan!” are can do far more harm wlth axe and saw than
April the plants should be pruned into shape- insures ro ^W°^ " ■: J - w: at best only à suggestion. Th! only really the same ignorance with chronic disposition
lv specimens. During th! growing period be shipped ..long «fastanon, mak- K f ~pÜ*W. satisfactory plan and advice, as a mle are to shirk.
water freely, and in the summer estaldished Lere on the Jther^hand8 thereTre few ' $ * those that are the result of à careful study of , If. a tree is wo,;th Pru"ing at a”’ tfee owner
plants in pots will derive considerable benefit * few gar" tX - JOfeggS. ,rJ the place—the immediate surroundings the should get some ideas as to how rt ought to be
from periodical applications of manure-water. occumL h^ mrk tfot Ifod n° foTe p0rt,G" ' A «ntlook, the personal desires of the îwner" pruned- and at least stand bX to see that

With respect to the planting of the ever- Xv t 1 u K ““f 1 Ï ‘^ the cIimate, the soil, the size of the area, all de- these are carried out
green climbing Ivies, .the numerous forms of °^den COnCerted ,nto an exceIlent rock- M1 < termine what would be best to be done; but
which have ■originated from the one species, * >r„',r„ ^ xt v ^ 11 15 a,ways safe to do too little rather thanHedera Helix, ! native plant of Britain and nf ? h & C°’ ■of !eW York, one I ^ . to° m»ch- AH dead and broken limbs are worse than
other parts of Europe, objection is sometimes °î work irms engaged in that class : T Grading a Costly Business useless-they menace the tree’s life. Long-
taken to the growth S this subject on the walls , ‘1, rock-gardens from As for grades let them he Zwh e l limbs, as of silver maple, become so heavy

- ÿiwgaf-, ». ’ground ,h„-„ gîSStetiMS 7 .À 'STS " .=• m^rmÊSr ® £SLuutfiSfüS ,hM «w r,in d“s"ofin r“makes them damp and for-other reasons A *1, 3r u * 1 • renin parr 01 tne cost ot walks asrend tnmrA fh» ko .storms and damaging neighboring windows,moments reflectfon willrefutesuchanklea^ SnfwîSKÊ riZAlh?n ^ Such limbs must be cut back, fhinning of
As a matter df fact it has just the opposite ef- :nrr „„r,i„ ^ tu* 'j Yicfioria quite an interest- 3.—A green-leaved form of the Tree Ivy. Use- far as oossible ff it d as branches is next to be attended to. Interfer-
lect. Moisture is drawn off by the aerial root- ti • ° defCriptlon;. •«. ful for plunging in flowër-beds during the sharp bank let it he nn the t rJi t0 b,ave a cnee chafes the bark, add the nutrition Of the
lets which adhere toTbe wan aiM thc eaTes h» h ^ i tt,°,lt,nt”t generally aipines have . winter months ” g !nîeTs ^e arrhi ertf.re J Hu boimda',y- . limbs thus involved is disturbed. Which ones
throw off the rain When planting it is im -bUt =u'tlvuated- but I thmk I am adé terrace ca^ he mil „e t thhr a"CSpIan: show sickly, foliage and enfeebled growth?
portant to remember that the Iyv does not m *aym? tbaJ- there are as many species *, 1 . bfccome a oart of it Tt ;= be buddlnS an(l Those should be taken out, giving the advan-
take kindly to cemented walls, and'unless spe-. North America ^ amon^ culti!^ ?rt‘St h p“rp°se~is of no consequence. “Here sharp bank or bold chLge Ingrid” cank L3Fe of more sun and air to the strongest limbs,
cial measures can be adopted to erect a trellis ed in EuIdT - g long.cultivât- 1S a handsome rose; you should have it,” made with good effect in the middie nflv Thesf trimmings need not destroy the charac-
or sometbmg ofthis kind, it may be courting Forembrt'amongst the ioys of rock gar P A* 6 .'But does your place place of ordinary size. It is 'well to let th! ter-°f -the trCCA Put new bfe 11. A

IT, SjSK Ü2S i*** ,. 'S3822FSmS£ iSt,bt- Eÿ?**««rW•»««Zm&X* TTST"* w‘" take ",y thc ,“bb>' •»-ivy may be planted at any time between that we cultivate Within a dav’s iournev nf =Iirh!fo ' swardj Consider the place it- and trees. By all means do not Cover the ^
WiîTnbc1usine ?tebrl.,ary arid Victoria may be found a collertion of rock TheTe are^h0”^*' ’ ’bases of the trees. The irregular little mound
Apr, 1 inclusive. When planting it is better to plants large enough to furnish charming pic- These are the immovable objects, or the of . earth that stands naturally about a tree,
romdirtffo ,n m l!er°^S SUuCr 1CSS tures offlower combination to the flowetfover. US€S' ° PtCC' We will assume and the spreading, bracing base of the tree

L? «IbW ^*1° 2 P?tS There-is no form of gardening that ap- w 7® Tfo’-}•*“’ ^ 15 îhe lead" 1 5' charactenstic’elements, in the beauty
t'irm ah L^yJ,II *rriVK f0i % plaots’ Eve ' peals so’ much to our finest feelings, or is so P2"t- Thc Iirait® of ,the Place also °f treM' Neither must you have a tree on a
i bCf0re P,la"t,me: ,F5’ fulr sustained interest as rock^gardening; SV^in^' n™çss*2:^at % entrance be high knoll or terrace-nearly always you can
3 représent a sman Ivy recently planted for every month of the year has its own blossoms at a certain point m ord^r tfaat the going and grade up to it or away from it in such a way
overmg a wan. Where it is intended to plant At the date of writing the rock! are brighi C°m2g ,may be dlrectM pleasant. There a= to leave a natural look. 7
cZfXTwoléet f h® trTch' witb Sisyfinchium and Erythroniums whh °r °ther natural features on The Great Importance of Drainage
m a r.1 m P three feet_square, working saxifrage and bearberry, mimulus and arabis P -, ">, "i" •; ' Look well to all drainage before the ’grart-
aml hmanUie' and wallflower. A gardener coming in two The General Style> of-Treatment jng is completed. If the land is wet or “cold”
incorporated s6 much the better™is hry revels shovftiittfldi in thegardm d*^* “tii * f,bright Formal w Natural ? Then consider what £rough*th! u"derdrain of should be laid is rooted in the pitch of a larger one? Ité
in soil of a limy nature. It is *ell to remlm! iî™ntÏÏ”hut^8^J^Tlg-the' fl°T general style of .handling:yoù. desire. If you 12“^ be. !î is very hard wdod-is a porous mass of fibers, with starchy
her, however, that rich soil causes the variega- Ae^A^^Æit WaDt 3 Strict,y formal «calment, let it /on- S’n th^sod Âl,T® ^ ae,rate,/"d contents that drink in the rain. This forms !
tion to lose much of its beauty and the leases SwSS. owner s hand to - - ■ ' . ^rlfnllv L?, AH h°,USf drams should be soil in which wood-destroying fungi thrive.

ÎSS--ÇSMSS =1XT.S=::S F5"~‘-S
:SESSaES - - ; E“H™S=i=F
inches to a foot in length answering very well. KITCHEN GARDEN I $T '|to A ^ i 1 other drain-loving trees grow in thp »• 1°' or™s a pamt-that is efficacious It must.
Iris. 4 shows'a shoot suitable for makino- into RllVtlikN GARDEN « T. W- .. £ , W , , , s trees grow m the neighbor- be carefully and conscientiously applied. Onea inittingand! cuuLi^^ooérlv^renarefl aîîl nu. , • <----- A. " > ** / hood, the dram jomts should be thoroughly dressing rarely lasts as long as there is need.
ready for’ insertion Note how the towIÏhllf - T,hoSÇ be.f‘nne/s “ &a.fdertmg ^ho invest | . . %; 0 cemented to prevent the roots from entering 'The larger the limb amputated, the larger the
of the leaves üve'beenrernoVèdandfoütiun 3 fram? ylM naturally w.sh to make the full- f % Ajfc $ËÊMk, U. the yajd ,s filled or the land has been deep- wound, and two or three years is not long for

through immediatel/beloi/a jofot The™ est and to do so at this season it is | tr - . y spaded or ployed, allow for some settling of the healing process. The wound will need re-
cuttings should be; inserted irTordinarv sand! %l°Tm ! E°d hot-bed on which to- the surface. Usually the fresh grading should Palntlng. else danger of innovation will still

£.hr . - -Æmm . fz 'Xzstzssm ,hn ‘ ”,rn ,he he"‘ ,he
h'« before.leveling off and finhhin “life o^k KSle'mli^’SdllhSeelSleSy L i ■* »; alw.yi -ell for %i beginner to make <»»• ']■"*« ”f the priming of l«u-
?,lon- A border under a north wall™or a simi- Vhered anT Verihentcd lelles M^nv • -̂---- a sketch or ground plan of his place, drawing rel and rhododendrons, as a rule. The ever-

poshion, should be selected, and the propa- however cannot procure leaves in this cond!- 3«—A recently planted Ivy fon covering-a wall, it fo a scale-and indicating the position of the ,green kaves .shade and discourse weak 
p .on be done at any time between Septem- tion and must perforce rely on manure of Note how the growths are secured to the plantings and other objects. On np account twigs Occasionally a wayward branch must 
1- and November and inter when the £ath- % fffcB^m™e!tion!d ZV% wHlTeTccï Wal1 by s1lreds “d naila V *%***.^n bc a theoretical one,"however;. O^tuds S wfnte/li.U
... . ot v.elY ^r?sty-’ By these means plants Sary to secure enough to form a solid mass 2  ________________________________ __________  it should be the result of a careful study of the these should be cut back to sound wood whiVh

e raised with the greatest ease. feet thick at the top end and. i foot wider each place the place should not be the result of wili send out new buds. ’
Good sorts to grow are Hedera Helix can- way than the frame, and before being made up form well- with the architecture, being a part 1h5 phm\ B"t drawing of the plan fo- 
"sis (the Irish Ivy), avery reliable variety, into the bed it should be thoroughly turned of the yard scheme. In this case, the basal cuse^ and ctystahzes ones ideas and gives 

tin • ifi °r ,covermg fehces, walls and bare, and shaken up every other day for a week or line of the buildipg shohld be carried out hori- definiteness to the work. It. is well to study 
; .ghtly places; H. digttafa, dark green, ten days. In making the bed form a good zontally by means of walls and other architec- ,(fie planting schemes with much care,

Nr It J white, equally good for walls, slope towards the south, so as to catch as tural forms. The cases are relatively few, in making lists of the trees and shrubs and per- 
r dentata; H. purpurea, purplish; H. much sun as possible, and tread the whole which the strictly formal...treatment is 'désir- 'éipnâr.fi.ètibs"for each part of the area These
,;'71fna -the Giant Ivy), Targe heart- firm as the work proceeds. After placing the able. If you want a “formal garden,” that is lists will be invaluable for reference and euid- 
trei k3VeS^SUlt!Î> e ttor arch.es- P=rgoIas, frame m position a few inches of finely sifted a very different matter; this you may place at ance; and gradually you will be compiling ex- 

runks and walls; H. canariensis aureo- soil may be placed over the manure, and in a one side or in the rear of your grounds, in the perience about your planté that will be of

4. Winter pruning is undesirable because 
the healing of wounds must wait until spring. ' 
Tender things are injured by cold, and hardy 
things by drying of the exposed tissues. The 
only justification for pruning in fall and mid
winter is that there is leisure to do it at no 
other season. Winter pruning is better than 
no pruning at all. Dead or tmfeebled wood 
should be cut out when-' discovered, no matter 
what time of year.

5. Yearly pruning keeps the specimen 
well in hand, and makes heavy sawing and 
chopping unnecessary. It- leaves the smallest 
wounds to be healed. It is a good habit for 
the amateur to get into, for it insures his com
bined interest |i individual specimens upon 
which the character and beauty of his garden 
depends.
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4-—Cuttings of the Evergreen Ivy. That on 
the left is the kind of shoot from which 
cuttings are made, and that on the right 
is a cutting properly prepared and ready 
for planting.

arc to

i

What Limbs to Remove

How to Cut Off Limbs
Use a saw—never an axe ! Saw as close as 

possible to the main branch. Have no protrud
ing stub to be swallowed by the healing tissue 
that rolls in and covers the wound. Leave no 
ragged edges. Do not 'tear the bark. Finish 
the job with a knife, rather, after the saw 
reaches the bark.

Any break in the bark admits the germs of 
tree diseases that float in the air. Every limb

cut

hr

O\ ari
If you want to increase your black cap rasp-' ' 

berries, the tops of the shoots should be fast
ened to the ground to root. The red raspber
ries are better grown from root cuttings made 
in the late fall and buried through the winter 
in boxes of sand to plant in spring. Root cut
tings of these and blackberries are far better 
than suckers for that purpose.I »
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NIANS STRIKE AT 
| FOES OF EE<-<,

lovement Against the Usurp
ers Started from New York 
Designed to Free the Green 
Isle and Disintegrate Empire

“Headquarter» Canadian Renubliv..^ 
rmy. The Boers licked the JBnglSh 
ad don’t they know it. Bust the Bri 
»h Empire. Hurrah for Ireland 
Cot. Mike Sullivan, of the Fenian 
rmy, 41 Boudens, New York City" 
Like a bolt from the bftie, deatenp. 
shake the empire to Its very depth, 

id threatening ruin and desolating 
! all that stand In the way of h" 
itriots, the Movement has 
ended.
Despite the fancied

com-
securtty and 

lathy Into which the toes of Ireland 
ive been lulled, despite the fact that 
e usurper drives along Irish lanes to 
« fastnesses of baronial halls 
renched from their lawful Owners in 
ie reign off Henry IL, with never a 
ought save some slight misgiving 
ladly missiles were hurled from the 
ui of an evicted tenant passes his 
r, all Is not lost. The Colonist is in 
position to state that active__ , . ...... - and

fgressive measures are «bout to li
ken, have commenced In fact.
The movement had its beginning on 
t. Patrick's Day last. Far and wld- 
sadly missies were burled from the 
ladquarters of the propaganda in 
«w York. BCfore the tyrants could 
ick, could take to hiding—at this

moment some of the missiles are 
chlng them. One under a misap- 

inslon was directed at the editor 
the Colonist. It reached him yes- 

y in the form of a picture post
’d, bearing the above sentences 
ltten in ink of darkest dye by a 
ad evidently trembling from emo- 
u. The Kaiser and Germany are 
dently acting in collusion with the 
irlots for the card bears upon its 
rerse side the fateful words; “made 
Germany."
It Is true that the picture postcard 
is In Itself harmless. It is true that 
bore nothing but the writing man
ned and the picture of three pussy 
ts seated around a festive board, 
it it is in the dread possibilities with 
ilch the action is fraught, that the 
nger lies.
Jasi year by a conservative esti- 
■te, 2,667.982,643 pictûre postcards 
ised through the mails. If but a 
ith of the number or a mere half 
lion had been directed at Ireland's 
unies, fancy the load under which 
y would stagger, ere overcome they 
uld topple to their fall. Fahey the 
mbers of the British cabinet, safely 
consed In their fastnesses, secure 
dnst the èrrant suffragette, tearing 
German invasion, calmly engaged 
h their matutinal tea and muffins 
en to them enters one sorely hurt, 
red beneath the burden of missives 
t with deadly intent. Comic, scenic, 
trionic, pathetic, gram or ga 
uld so invade the son! pt the 
tch until the vulnerable point 
»ched, he would shrivel up and die. 
t Is all off /with the empire. Evoe. 
oe. 'The jig is up.

y, they 
■Sâss-

OPS BUILDING OF
WMLWAY DEPOT

iat Northern Fails to File iWth 
ioVsrnment Plans ef Construction 

Work at Tepmlnel City

lew Westminster during the past 
tnight appears to have wrought up 
pery considerable excitement over 

suspension of operations in con- 
îtlon with the building of the Great 
rthem depot at the end of the 
ns-Fraser bridgé,, by order of the 
rvlpcial public works engineer, F. C. 
mble. The government, it may be 
•enthetlcally explained, had J eased 
i site in question from the city of 
w Westminster for ninety-nine 
its. at the nominal retnal of 11 per 
IT, the property being thus secured 

the purpose of preparing a satls- 
tory approach to the bridge. In 

lease the government is bound In 
i case of excavations, fills, or other 
nations to guarantee that Colum- 
street (the adjacent thoroughfare) 

in not be encroached upon.
Vhen the Great Northern began ex- 
rations for their depot ■ premises, 
y did not so much as communicate 
h the government, but calmly pro- 
ded to excavate on the government 
■ehold and utilize the earth for 
idlng their spur line out to the 
iser river mills. 'it
to soon as the condition of affairs 
■ realized by the department offl- 
Is, work was naturally stopped, the 
apany being required to file plans 
wing Its building Intentions, and 
> to enter Into an undertaking by 
ïb-^Oj other railway company 
islng the hridge may have access to 
depot under certain reasonable 
dttions. Plans have not yet been 
1 nor has the agreement referred to 
n executed, for which reason oper- 
ins remain In statu quo. . 
here Is no disposition on the part 
the government to delay the pro- 
isive works of the railway com- 
r, but the case Is one In which 
lie duty demands that the rights 

of New 
be fully

of the province and 
ntneter city shall

Many Passengers
ILIFAX, March 24—The Allan line 
Iner Victorian arrived here at 
dght from Liverpool with the 
idlan mails and 1,400 passengers.

Elevator Burned
ILBERT PLAINS, Man., March 24. 
he Canadian Elevator Company’s 
ktor here was burned to* the 
Bid at an early hour this morning. 
I elevator had a capacity of 30,000 
pels, and there was between 
ve and fifteen thousand bushels of 
m destroyed.

Open on Easter Monday
1RONTO, March 241—For the first 
in its history, the Toronto Stock 

lange will be open for business 
Easter Monday. Although it is a * 
: holiday, there is such a volume 
islness with New York now bn the 
of brokers that the exchange, and 
quently brokers' offices, will be 
that day.

■k has been resumed at the great

1
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DAVID
Our Men’s Fur

nishing dept, is re
plete with every' 
thing that is new 

and up to date in

SPENCER, LIMITED A large stock of 

Easter Novelties 

to select from at 

our Book and Sta

tionery Depart

ment, Main floor.
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"..“iJYou Always Have the Assurance of Absol
? 11' I^V J 1 JPls 1 • _ V .V T1 e p ■——— 

en Buying at Spencer’s
utely VOL

,1
There is any- - «* sswfssris s i sa* ssssï yrsyss esasrâsr-r3aag™Egsg=*acig ssjatesta: ™ xrat

the world. r ’ ; ■ *

The Appearance and Quality of Our 
Eg£5 Spring Goods Are Unsurpassed
X1» 7%. *STÆ at the prices.
teria. 50 in. Per yard $1.50 " ty. "

our Noted Alexandra cioth, in When making arrangements for your Spring Costume—if the 
Srd4”^ s^!deP2: fi.50 material.you select is hot of proper quality—the result will be

chevron stripe suiting, make up unsatisfactory and discouraging, irrespective of the style and
good suits, skirts and misses’ . ,
dresses, in grey, navy, taupe, pattern y ou adopt. Uur crress goods are of such superior 
brown, garnet. 44 m. ..85* weave and texture that the finished garment will retain its 

Panamas, in every avaUabie coi- original shape \yonderfuUy well, and present that
pr. Per yard} 75c and .. 50Ç , r

Our s« Counter i, B„„„6 „„„ dressy «PPearance so much sought after. Moreover,
ÎSS.XLS'wStteS enormous ^yinr facilities enable us to obtain the products of

i£ • best factories;at:*^8Kat saving, which is reflected in the 
yard .... ...so* -prices we quote tp.yqu.

I

I
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‘t CoNEW DRESS GOODS 9NEW DRESS GOODS
Cream Dresses for Summer 

Suits

IntiGreys are particularly popular 
this season. We are here with 
a full range in diagonals, home
spun, Herring-bone coatings, 
54 in.. Per yard...........$1.50

Invisible Stripe Amazon, in elec
tric, navy, grey, taupe, mauve, 
wisteria, fawn, Copenhagen, 
rose, black. 43 in..........$1.00

W;New Crepe with silk stripe 
makes up a swell street suit, in 
reseda, tan, Copenhagen, grey, 
electric, taupe. 44 in. Per
yard i .,........... .............$1.25

New Crepe de Chene, with satin _r ___
stripe. The very latest for' waists, etc! 44 in 1

sa? sitæ»; cz”"Dsr <”wisteria, white, cream and 52 ln” ^I-5° and 
black. '54 in....................$2.00

Black Dress Goods Are in 
Great Demand in the Large 

Centres of Europe
ResUdawith stripes, dots, floral 

designs, also with silk and satin 
stripes. 44 in. $2.00 to $1.25 

Crepe de Chene
Eoliene, 44 in., S1.75 to.. $1,25 
Broadcloth, 46 ii, $2.50 to $1.50 
Serges, 44 in.,j$ï!oo to',.,..75*

. Lustre, 44 in., :$i.oo to ____ 50*
Panamas, 44 in., $1.25 to ...50*
Light Shades in Nun’s Veiling, 

for party dresses, in pink, Nile, 
grey, cream, wisteria, orange, 
sky. 44 in. 65c and.....50*

HAWCream Serges, 44 in., $1.50. .75* 
Cream Suiting, with silk stripe,

*

■ ReSllda, a crepe effect, with silky
I finish, make up swell, in wis-
■ teria, taupe, mauve, reseda,
I brown, navy, myrtle. Exclu-
I sive, one each. 7*4 yds. length.
I Per suit ....................... Messi$1.25

Cream Lustre, $1.25 to ...50* 
Silk Gloria, a silk and wool mix- 

wi}l make up swell recep
tion gown, in thé pretty shades 
of pink, sky, helio; Nile,
44 in.

$21.00 WrNew Crepon, two-tone effect, in 
pretty combination of colors, 
gpod for street wear. Just one 
of a pattern. Per 
and ..........................

Pro
ture, v mayard, $2.50

....$1.50 r .cream.
$1.00

Blue Serges, guaranteed fast col- 
Per yard $1.25 to ...50*

Heavy Admiralty Sepge, 27 in
wide. Suitable : for boatir°- 
skirts and boys’ suits, 
and ......

*Self-Stripe Fancy Suiting, the 
clear thing for suit, in reseda, 
myrtle, electric grey, brown; 
fawn, rose, seaweed green, wis
teria, taupe, garnet, navy, 
cream and black. 54 in. $1.50 

Pastille Shades in Broadcloth, in 
orange, mauve, pink, rose, res
eda, cream, grey. A fine soft 
finish. The correct material for 
opera cloaks. 46 in. Per yard, 
$1.75 and ..

1
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smart,
75cour . . 50*

New Patterns in All-Wool, De- 
■ ■ laines and Waistings.

ya^d ................ V .....
New Plaids, in brown and white, 

blue and white, and black a'id 
white. 44 in........................75*
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’ - >:*:••• i ' -• • ■ U.$ Let the Vacuum Cleaner Do 
Your Spring Cleaning ’ 75c Swiss Pillow Shams and 

Runners, 50cOur Showing of Beautiful Man-Tailored 
Costumes Will Appeal to Every Woman, 

i)o Matter Hoy Discriminating

m
Commencing Tuesday next our new Vacuum 

Cleaner will be ready to enter upon its -duties in 
Spring cleaning. By this system you can have 
your carpets cleaned without the trouble of re
moving them from the floor, and is the most per
fect hygienic and dustless system known. It will 
also clean all kinds of upholstery. Prices most mod
erate. Ring up Carpet Department.

Swiss Shams, size 30 x 30, in a very large variety of 
dainty lacey effects. Siyiss Runners, size 18 x 
54, to match shams. The 75c quality on display 
in Broad St. window. On Monday, each ..50*

'"•A-

The section of •our Mantle Dj|i$rtment devoted to the display of
I ■■■<,’ I*,; i
1 costumes is a jyjiÿh-favoredf -spot these days. Every day adds

more and more to the already large stock of beautiful costumes. 
The showing this season is diversified in the extreme. No matter 

how discriminating you may be in the selection of material, you 

may rest doubly assurêd of being thoroughly satisfied here. This 
> year the showing is .greater, better and more comprehensive. No

where in the whole West will you find such values as what the
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Ladies’ Stock CoUars of white vestings. Easy to
launder, 50c, 40c, 35c and ............................25*

Dutch Collars 6f fine lawn, neatly embroidered, 50c,
40c, 35c and........................................................ .25*

Faijcy Lawn and Lace Stock Collars, white with 
cold embroidered French knots, $1.00 and..75* 

Fancy Lawn Stock Collar, with jabot attached, and
black jet Dutch collar. Per pair..............$1.25

All the Latest Novelties in Silk and Satin Bow 
Ties, almost every color. Each 50c and ... .25* 

Dainty Jabots of lawn, laoe and net, prettily 
broidered. Each, 85c, 75c, 50c, 40c, 35c and 25*

Gloves for Easter Wear
Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves, two clasp. Colors, tans, 

beavers, greys, modes, green, navy blue, 
thyst, brown, white and black. Per pair. .$1.00

Trefousse Special “Dorothy” Glace Kid Gloves, 
two clasp, fine French kid, in the new shades of 
mode, beaver, greys, new blue, regçda, greens, ox- 
blood, tan, brown, navy and Macif, 
pair ... .7.............................  ........... ..

ame-

1I

Per
...$1.50

Trefousse “Shelboume” Glace Kid Gloves; medium 
weight, French kid, with prix sewn. All the 
est shades. Per pair

em- |i
Spencer store offers you. Comparison is the truest test of value. 
This we urge in, every way, for we know you will purchase here 

after seeing what we have to offer. A showing of all that’s 
thpktative, beautifully man-tailored and finished, is-now 

ing your inspection. ! Prices 'range from ..,

;
■I

Sale of Brus
sels Net Blous
es, Monday, 
at $2.90

i11new-
.$1.75

All our Gloves Properly Fitted—Every Pair Guar
antied

.1j
au-

:Vawait- 9
$20.00

Easter Monday 
Shoe Dept. Bargains at $3.50
The Shoe Department comes forward Monday with 

very special values for that day's selling. 
These special bargains include a line of very 
high grade American footwear in patent leather, 
gun metal, glazed top, kid and tan Russii both in 
Boots and Oxfords, It will surely be to your ad

vantage to purchase here Monday. Special 
price

I

Knitted Worsted Sweaters for Ladies. Reg. 
VaL $4.50, Monday, $1.85

A good Sweater is always handy. The changeable weather which we are con
tinually .having make them a welcome •addition to the wardrobe. Monday 
you may have your choice of some unusually good ones. They are made 
with, double edge around neck and down front, ip poney coàt styles, with 
pockets on each side, in colors of White, cardinal, grey. Usual price $4.50.

White Feather Boas. Usual Prices up to $10, 
Monday, $2.50

Exceptional value indeed are thesè. One reason for making this reduction is 
to clear them all out. The quality and appearance of these Feather Boas 
will at once appeal to you, and we venture to say that they will certainly 
go very quickly Monday. The usual values run as high as $10.00." Mon
day’s special price ............... ................ ...................... ...................... .............. $2.50

e Monday offers you unusual value in beau
tiful Net Blouses. These are slightly $ 
soiled through handling, and embrace | 
many lovely designs in white net, ecru, J 
also spotted and .figured designs. The A 
quality of the net used in these wearables a 
is surprisingly good. The fronts of some 1 
are trimmed with full length half-inch | 
tucks. Attached shaped collar. Sleeves ' 
are trimmed with tucks finished with Val
enciennes lace insertion. Every one is 
lined throughout with fine quality Japan
ese silk. Monday ............... .$2.90
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The Chief Cost of 
a Range is Not the 
First Cost bat the. 
Yearly Fuel Bill

Popular Books That Arc Gc:j Reading
> The following books are carefully printed from clear type plates, 

on fine .book paper of excellent quality, and durably bound in cloth, 
•_* eàch with an attractive and distinctive cover design. They are in 
W every way superior to any other edition at the same price— 35*.

The Little Minister, by J. M. Bar- A Talc of Two Cities, by Charles
Dickens. '

Beulah, Inez, Macaria, by Augus
ta A. Evans.

Essaya, 1st and 2nd series in one 
valume, by Ralph Waldo Em
erson.

The First Violin, by Jessie Foth- 
ergill.

Cranford, by Mrs. Gaskell. 
Rutledge, by Mariam Coles Har-

A

And Still the New Hats Come 
Reflecting Many Innovations

Our interpretations of the new Millinery 
Modes are decidedly distinctive. Nowhere in the 
West will you find a more comprehensive «gtâign 
charming display. It is a showing depicting tbfr 
latest achievements in hats suitable for every oc
casion. In introducing the new ideas of beautiful 
French'Millinery, we are revealing 
latest development» in authoritative styles, not
withstanding the unvarying fashion perfection of r~ - 
these handsome models, their diversity and rich- % 
ness being most fascinating, while the prjees are 
without exception low in the extreme, and we 
venture to say that wherever; your decision may

axæjamzKhXtist* #
Priced from $5 to $50 

1 from $2.50
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■iy Pilgrim’s Progress, by John Ban
yan.

All Sorts and Conditions of Men, 
by Besaat and Rice.

Wee Macgregor, by J. J. Bell. 
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte. 
The Last Days of Pompeii, by 

BulwejvLytton.
Not Like Other Girls, by Rosa N. 

Carey.
Thelma, -by Marie Carelli.
A Romance of Two Worlds, by 

Marie Corelli.
Black Rock, by Ralph Connor. 
The Last of Ac Mohicans, by J.

Fenimtire Cooler. ... 
The Lamplighter, by Maria S. 

Cummins.
Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel De

foe.

—S'Usas ?» ■

the very
ris.

Bitter Sweet, by J. G. Holland. 
The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel 

Hawthorne.
"Elsie Venner, by Oliver Wendell 

TJolmes.
Tom Brown’s School Days, by 

Thomas Hughes.
The Prince of the House of Da

vid, by Rev. J. H. Ingraham. 
The Pillar of Fire, by Rev. J. H. 

Ingraham.

F't $
m DOCS The QUESTION OF SAVIMMOMYAmAL TO TOUT

Besides the Acadian Range we stock a great number of others 
which can be relied upon to giveperfect satisfaction, among them be
ing the Albion, the Albemi, the Coronation, alsoi heaters of all kinds. WOuting m
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